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PREFACE

The presentevaluation of the Danida supported drinking water projects in India forms part of
Danida’s current evaluation~programme.The programme for 1990-92includes a global sector
evaluation of Danidasupported water supply projects in various ~countries.

The purpose of the sector evaluation is to provide feed-back from experiencesgained during
more thana decadeof involvement in drinking water projects, in order for Danidato formulate
future policies andplans for new assistancewithin this sector.

From the beginningof the 1980s,Danida hassupported drinkingwater projects in the five states
of Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Tamil Nadu, aspart of its bilateral grant
programme with India. The presentevaluation covers the projects which have beenor are about
to be terminated in Karnataka,Madhya Pradeshand Tamil Nadu, as well as the two ongoing
projects in Kerala and Orissa.The socio-economicactivities of the Kerala project are under
parallel fmancing with the Netherlands.It wasdecidedby Danicla that the evaluation should only
coverthe Danish fundedactivities around Calicut. The two new integrated projects in Karnataka
andTamil Nadu are not evaluated.

Mter formulation of the Terms of Referencefor theevaluation (Annex II), Denconsultwas given
the assignmentto carry out the evaluation. Danicla and Denconsult agreednot to make five
separateevaluations but rather to collect experiencesaround selectedissuesandquestions,and
on this basismake a cross-cutting assessmentof the five projects. This approach wasoutlined
in a note on issuesdated20 October 1990, andenclosedas Annex ifi. As a consequence,the
evaluation doesnot go into details about the implementation of eachproject. It was also agreed
not to consider theproject activities related to iron removalplantswhich are still at a planning/-
pilot stagein the Madhya Pradesh and Orissa projects.

The following Evaluation Team wasformed:

Mr. Henrik Christensen, hydrogeologist
Mr. Kenneth Gray, water engineer
Ms. ElizabethKleemeier, sociologist
Mr. Michael Loft, institutional analyst
Mr. Henrik Schaumburg-MUller, economist, teamleader

The team receivedsupport from Ms. Shamala Devi, sociologist,during its stay in India. Ms.
AnnaRuneborg reported on health education andsanitation activities in the Kerala project.

Two team members made a preparatory tour to the projects in October/November 1990;
subsequentlythe teamvisited theprojects during theperiod from 15 February to 15 March 1991.
The programme for the team members is given in Annex P1. During their stay in the project
states,the teammembersmadefield visits to project areasandheld discussionswith project staff
andgovernment officials. The field trips included interviews with beneficiariesas well as project
staff and officials at various levels.Annex V supplies a list of personsmet during the mission,
while Annex VI givesdetails on villages in the project areaswhere interviews were made. Due
to a fuel shortage, the teamcould not visit the project areasin North Karnataka.
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The variation of the activities of the differentprojectsgavea perspectiveto the cross-cutting
analysisbut also madeit difficult to comparewhen circumstancesor technologieswerevery far
apart. Another problem for both an assessmentof effectand impact was that not only was the
support to three of theprojects only about to be terminatedbut the two projects with integrated
socio-economic,health education and sanitation activities arelikely to be continued for quite
sometime. For someactivities, the evaluation team therefore had to makean assessmentlong
before the support is terminated.

Supplementary documentation wascollectedin addition to the largeamountof material already
available. The list of background documentation consultedby the team is given in Annex IX.

The teamprepared a paper on preliminaryfmdings and recommendationswhich was presented
to representatives from the Government of India and the DanidaOffice in New Delhi on 19
March before leaving India. The paper wasalso discussedat a debriefing meeting on 20 March
with Danidain Copenhagen.The responsibility for the findings andconclusionsin this report is,
however, theevaluation team’salone. The team would like to expressits gratitudeto all officials,
project staffand individuals met for their kind support and hospitality, andfor providing valuable
information which greatly facilitated the work of the mission.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Project Description
From 1980 to the end of 1990 Danidaspent approximately DK~(400 mill, on bilateral projects
to provide drinking water to about 7.5 million people in five Indian states: Madhya Pradesh,
Karnataka, Kerala,Orissa and Tanill Nadu. The stateshave beenresponsiblefor implementation
under Government of India’s national rural drinking water programme, one of the largest in the
world. Danidahadearlier supported the programmethrough UNICEF, the leadingdonor agency
in the field.

The objective of the first Danida supported projects in Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, and
Karnatakahad the generalwelfare consideration to improve the supply of drinking water for the
rural population by supplying and rejuvenating India Mark II handpumps. Danicla mainly
delivered items such as drilling rigs, pumps, tools, and vehicles to the Indian institutions
responsible for implementation andmaintenance. Lo~algovernmentscontributed with a large
share of total project costs. Gradually, the tlu-ust of these projects shifted from hardware to
software, and particularly toward maintenance rather than the provision of installations.
Establishingmodel systemsfor maintenancebecamean additional objective. Therefore training
also featuredmore prominently in Danida’s support.

By 1982 Danida initiated a secondtype of project in Orissaand later in Kerala, integrating
sanitation, health education, andrural water supply. The distinguishing features of theseprojects
were the emphasis on improved health as overall objective, and institution-building and
sustainabilityas immediate objectives. The project structure included socio-economicunits, and
a main elementin the strategy becamefull coveragein project villages. Both projects were also
extremely ambitious, aiming to coverabout 500,000and2 million peoplerespectivelyin Kerala
and Orissa.While the project in Orissa focusedon drilling of borewells and establishmentof
handpumps in the coastalbelt, theproject in Kerala went into construction of large piped water
schemes.

Danida-financed advisers were attachedto all theprojects. In total, long term advisershavebeen
provided for about 73 man-years.More than halfof theadvisers has beenemployedby theOrissa
project, which also received the majority of expatriate short-term consultancy.

Major Findings
The first projects in Madhya Pradesh,Karnatakaand Tamil Nadu have made remarkable
achievements,andduring thepasttenyears installed handpumpsto serveapproximately 5 million
peoplein poor rural areas. The physical implementation targetsfor theseprojects have beenmet.
Valuable support introducing innovations andnew technologyhas beenprovided in all projects.
Particularly the support given to thehydrogeological institutions and thedrilling programmeshas
strengthenedoperations. The two integrated projects are still ongoing,and the extendto which
targetsand objectiveswill be fully achievedcan only be seenlater.
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For the ongoingKerala project, the physical targetsarelikely to be met. For the Orissaproject,
the current technical problems makeit uncertain when the project will provide the designated
project areawith drinking water. For both ongoingprojects, the integrated activities have been
performedfor a number ofyears now andsomeimpressionscanbe made,but in general it is still
too early to document to what extent their immediate objectiveswill be met.

Implementation in all projects hastaken much longer thanexpected.Especially for theOrissa and
Kerala projects, this delay has political, economic,and social implications.

Danida’s focus on handpump maintenancewas correct, becausethis is becoming increasingly
important in India, with more than 1.5 million India Mark II deepwellhandpumps installed.Ia
the absenceof a sustainable maintenancesy~mon a national scale,India standst~2~~s
tr~ëi~ffi~e~iment.Danidaalsó~madethe correct decision in focusing its maintenance
assistaiieower tiers of themaintenancesystem.However,with hindsight,onecanseethat
insufficient attention was given to the training of block-level mechanics,sparepartprocurement
and distribution, and policy dialogue with the water departments at the planning stageof the
projects.

The caretaker trainingcomponents have beensuccessfully implemented, in that the intendedlarge
number of caretakers have been well trained. However, caretakershave not performed the
expected roles in the maintenance system. In general the three tier maintenance system, of which
caretakersform the third tier, hasnot worked efficiently for various reasons. The SEMsystem
in Orissa shows potential as a low cost and efficient alternativeto the three tier system, but the
system hasso far only been tested under field test conditions.

The Orissa andKerala projects have initiatedmany health education activities, although the long-
term impact of these is uncertain. Moreover, the education activities have not beenbased on a
lo~~gy for institutional sustainability and a policy commitmentby local authorities
to participate. Important implementatioiilnitiatives have ál~bëéii taken b~[~hetwo projects ‘with

1respect to sanitation,but again the prospects for the sustainability oLthese activities are uncertain.
Until now there has been little opportunity to demoi~~tethat integration of water supply,
sanitation, andhealth education improves health, or that addingthe integrated activities results
in a more effective project than one supplying clean water only.

Project designs have been characterized by vagueness as to which activities are meant to be
institutionalized and which not. When project design identifies institution-building as an
objective, it fails to presenta strategyto that end.

Danidahasjustified, perhaps implicitly, its bilateral support to the drinking water programme in
India on the premise that it can demonstrate new techniques and approaches which are more
efficient, deliver benefits more equitably, better reach the larger objectives (such as health), or
all of the above. So far, the projects have only partially lived up to this expectation, although
there have been made valuable innovative contributions to the development of the sectorwithin
each of the projects. The hydrogeological support has in many cases also constituted an
innovative component in respectof software as well as hardware.
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Recommendationsand LessonsLearnt
The Evaluation Team feels that any recommendationfor Danida support to the drinking water
sector in India must take as its point of departure the tremendous need to maintain the huge
investmentalready madein provision ofdrinking water from handpumps. Although maintenance
needswill increasedramatically in the coming years, a well functioning maintenance system,
supported by policy reforms, has yet to be established.

Efforts to expand andinstitutionalizetheSelf Employed Mechanic (SEM) maintenancesystem-

and various variants including systemswith women’s participation - should receiveparticular
attention. Where opportunities arefound to institutionalize the SEM system,supportshould also
be given to sparepartsdistribution and local staff training.

The purpose of Danida assistanceshould continue to include testing and demonstration of
innovative activities which can be made sustainable,andwhich are not already adopted by the
central and stategovernmentson their own. To pursue an innovative strategynot only requires
fundsand flexibility in approach, but also availability of sufficient expertise in planning and
implementation. Danidamust also considerfrom the outset how an innovation will beexpanded
to district or state scale.Assistanceshould not go for so-calledpilot projects at vifiage or block
levels which, when replicated, will requirea disproportionate amountof resourcesto sustain at
a larger scale.

A project approach alone will in many cases- particularly for maintenance activities - not be
sufficient to support developmentand changewithin the sector. The policy framework hasto be
clarified for examplewith respectto the financial and institutionalresponsibility for maintenance,
and thechoicebetweenpiped versushandpump technologies.There is also a needto look at the
division of labour betweenthe public and the private sector most obviously in relation to
maintenance and sanitationactivities.

The Evaluation Report provides additional concrete recommendations on how Danida can
continue and improve its support to the sector.However, future assistancewill not only require
careful planning andrealistic project strategies,but also an improved policy framework for a
sustainabledevelopment of the sector. As adjustment andreformsof sectoralpolicies might be
a precondition for effective intervention at the project level, Danida should not consider
assistanceonly to projects but also be prepared to support sectoral or sub-sectoralprogrammes
with technicaland fmancial assistancewhich wifi strengthen the capacity of the institutions (or
sub-institutions) in the states to introduce innovations and improvements in their general
developmentprogrammes within drinking water and related activities;
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SECTOR BACKGROUND

1.1 National Policy on Rural Water Supply

The Indian Constitution lists water supply as a responsibility of the states.Given that party
politics are largely organizedalongnational lines, that equity considerations have a prominent
political position, and that providing public servicesis a means to transfer benefits to voters
without purchasing power, it wasonly a matter of time before a national water supply policy was
bound to evolve.

TheGovernmentof Indiabecamefomially involved in ruralwatersupply in 1954,butwith little
financial investment. This changedwith the AcceleratedRural Water Supply Programme
(ARWSP),introducedunderthenationalFifth Five YearPlan (1974-78),andcontinuedup to the
present.ThecentralgovernmentthroughARWSPprovides50%matchingfunds,andup to 75%
in specialproblemareas,to stateswhich implementarural watersupplyprogrammeconforming
to certain criteria.The state“counterpart” programmesarereferredto asthe Minimum Needs
Programme.The latter involve thefollowing:

1. Problem villages should be servedfirst: Currently “problemvillages” aredefinedas
thoseeitherwithouta watersourceor with onethatis unacceptablydistant,orwaterwith
an unacceptablyhighfluorideor iron content.Thelastsurveyin 1985, identified 162,000
problem villages.

2. The present service level norm is one handpump per 250 persons, capable of
providing 40 litres perpersonper day. In the short-term, governmentsmayprovide just
one handpump per problem vifiage in order to “cover” all of these. Once all problem
villages have received something, implementation can then shift to meetingthis “full
coverage” target.

3. The scheduledcastesand tribes (SC/ST) receive first priority. Areas predominantly
inhabited by SC/ST should receive first priority; and within villages, the ST/SC
community should receive the first improved source. From 1990-91, the central
government will reserve25%and 10% of ARWSP funds for SCs and STs respectively.

More public funds have beeninvested in tubewells and handpumps in India than in any other
country. Figures 1.1 and 1.2 illustrate respectively the expenditures andestimated numberof
beneficiaries over the last one and a half decades.
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Figure 1.1 - Annual funding of the Drinking Water Programme, India 1974-1989
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Figure 1.2 - PeopleServed by Drinking Water Programme, India 1973-1989
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The agenciesin chargeofproviding water supply schemesin the individual StatesarethePublic
HealthEngineeringDepartments(PHED) or somekind of Water Authority of those States.At
the central level the RuralWaterSupplyandRuralSanitationProgrammewasin 1985 transferred
to theDepartmentofRuralDevelopmentunder theMinistry ofAgriculture.The reasongivenwas
to acceleratethe implementationof the programme and facilitate its integration with other rural
developmentprogrammes.The following yearthe NationalDrinking Water Technology Mission
was establishedunder the samedepartment. The intention wasto mobilize all possiblesources
of technicalknow-how to givetheprogramme theextrapush neededto reachthe Decadetargets.
Since its establishmenttheTechnologyMission hasfunctioned as the main dialoguepartner for
the donors in the sector,andbeenthemain agencyat thenational level responsiblefor technical
and policy improvements andco-ordination.

About 70% of India consists of hard rock terrain in which prospecting for water was always
consideredextremely difficult, and much of which is drought-prone anddiseaseridden. In the
early summer of 1967 a drought emergencyin the northern statesof Uttar Pradesh and Bihar
prompted voluntary and international relief agenciesto fly in some “down-the-hole” (DTH)
hammer pneumatic drilling rigs for water bore wells. They turned out to be able to drill holes
in India’s rock shield. These new rigs could produce a bore hole in a day while the best
conventional equipment available until then would have taken severalweeks.

In the early seventiesthe water supply programmehadrun into its secondhurdle: the pumps
installedon the bore wellswere simply not working. Spot surveysshowedthat around75 % of
the pumps were out of action at anyone givenpoint in time.The installedcast-iron handpumps,
which for generations had servedsingle household rural homesteadsin Europe and America,
could not stand up to the constant use (10-15 hours per day in the thy season)by an entire
vifiage community.

A sturdy deep-well handpump,less subject to breakdown from heavy or carelessuse, was
evidently in demand, but at the sametime it would have to be easyandcheap to massproduce
by local industries. Such a pump, madein steel and named India MarkII, was first field tested
in 1976.There hadnever beena India Mark I version. The suffix II was given in reverencefor
its precursors producedin various workshops and small scalefactories supported by church
missionsand voluntary agencies,andwhere someof the deciding designcriteria adopted by the
India Mark II model hadbeenintroduced.

With supportfrom UIMCEF, mass production startedin 1977-78in a factory in Madrasat a
capacity of about 7,000pumps a year. Ten years later the total production capacity had reached
200,000a year,with 43 registered andquality controlled companies,by which time the pump
wasbeingexportedto countriesall over the world.

In contrast to rural water supply, rural sanitationhas receivedlessattention in terms of resource
allocation,andpolitical commitment When theWater and Sanitation Decadewaslaunched,the
target wasset at providing 25% of all rural householdswith sanitarylatrines. At the time, the
coveragewas lessthan 1% but very little is mentioned in the national plan (VII Plan). To back
thedeclaration with resourcesGOl introducedthe CentralRuralSanitationProgrammein 1986.
A little more than Rs. 100 million were provisionally allocated. The expenditures are borne
directly by GOT, as opposedto the matching grantsof the ARWSP. The sanitationschemes
include subsidiesto latrine construction favouring the poorer sections.More statesare now more
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actively supportinglatrineprogrammes,and receivedonor support like the World Bank support
to the programmein Kerala.

1.2 Foreign Assistanceto the Rural Water Supply Programme

Foreign assistancehasbeenan importantfactor and playeda crucial role in the process.From
the introduction of the new drilling techniques,designdevelopment,production standardization,
to financial support and delivery of physical equipment, the InternationalCommunity has been
an avid supporter. The most prominent of the international organizations in this respect was
UNICEF given its financial contribution and its role in promoting deepwell drilling, and
developingthe standardizedMark II.

The rural water supply and sanitationprogrammehasalso receivedsupport from three principal
bilateral_donors. The Netherlandshas basically beenproviding technicaland financial support
to~i~eschemes,with haiid~iiinpinstallations included recently. SIDA has beenworking through
UNICEF, by funding substantial partsof its “Master Plan of Operation” within the framework
of the 6th and 7th Five YearPlans. DANIDA originally also worked throughUNICEF. This was
discontinued when DANIDA launched its own direct support to the programme,namely the
projects which are the focus of this evaluation.

1.3 Policy Challengeof theNineties: Maintenance

The establishmentof about 1.5 million handpumps in rural India is a remarkable featby any
standards.Even though one of the primarydesigncriteria for the IndianMark II Handpump was
sturdiness, the needfor repair andreplacementof the first generationsof handpumps wifi raise.
Togetherwith IndiaMark II, UNICEFadvocatedthe socalled three tier maintenancesystemwith
district mobile vans, block mechanics and village caretakers. A systemthe stateswith support
from GOl and UNICEF was supposedto introducefor maintenanceof the new standardised
handpumps.

Sufficient resourceswere, however, never made available for maintenance as expressedin the
SeventhPlan (85-90): “While impressive results have beenachieved in providing water supply
facilities in the rural areas in the Sixth Plan, the maintenance of thesefacilities, mostly the
handpumps, hasbeenbadly neglected”.The main practicalconsequencetaken by that plan is the
budgeting of 10 % of MNPfor 0 & M. The statesare supposedlyresponsiblefor financing
maintenance, but in general have failed to match the increasing number of new pumps with
additional resources.

The questionfacing the Indian polity is therefore how long it should continue its programme of
intensifying establishmentof water supply points while paying scant attention to the foreseeable
acceleratedfailings of the establishedones.Maintenance is not merely a question of shifting
numbers from one vote to another on the budget for the water supply programme. In theprocess
one wifi have to face fundamentalissuesof managerial and institutional restructuring. This may
well turn out to be the major challenge of the RuralWater Supply Programmein the nineties.
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The political support to the overall objectivesof providing water to India’s rural inhabitants
remainsquite steadywith the five yearplans allocating about2% of the total plan budget.
However,todayprovisionof handpumpsis not theonly elementin thatprogramme.Small piped
schemeswith powerpumpsforvillageswith morethan1000 inhabitantsconstituteanincreasing
share of the investments in rural water supply. The local demandfor power schemesis
increasing.This might bea seriouscompetitorfor resourcesto handpumpmaintenanceaspiped
schemescanbe seenasa substitutefor handpumpswhich arenot functioning.
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2 DANIDA SUPPORTEDRURAL DRINKING WATER PROJECTS

In the 1970s,Danidasupported village drinking water supply in India through major financial
contributionsto the UNICEF handpumpprogramme.In the 1980s,the agencybegana bilateral
programmein this sector.Over time, two thrusts emergedin this latterassistance:supportto state
drilling andhandpumpmaintenanceprogrammes,and to integrated area projects.

Since 1980 Danidahas supported 12 different drinking water projects in the five states.In the
late 1980sDanida startedplanningof two new integrated projectsin Karnatakaand Tamil Nadu.
They are not coveredby thepresentevaluation. Table 2.1 summarizestheallocations andperiods
of the Danidasupportedprojects coveredin thisevaluation. Furtherdetails areprovidedin Annex
I.

Table 2.1 - The Danida Supported Projects

I

PROJECT NAME YEAR OF
APPROVAL
BY DArJIDA

PLANNED
DURATION:

YEARS

DANIDA
ALLOCATIONS

DKK MILL.

Tamil Nadu
1. Rural DrinkingWaterSupply -

DeepBoreWell Prqject
1980 3 16.0

2. Handpump RejuvenationProject 1982 2 7.9

3. Consolidation of RuralDrinking
WaterProjects

1986 3 10.7

Kamataka

1. JanathaHousingColonyDrinking
Water Project

1980 4 19.7

2. HandpumpRejuvenationProject 1982 2 58.3~

3. Consolidationof Rural Drinking
WaterProjects

1986 3 26.1

MadhyaPradesh
1. HandpumpRejuvenationProject 1982 3 58.3’~

2. Consolidationof Drinking Water
Project

1987 3 6.0

Orissa

PreparationPhaseof Rural Drinking
Water Project

1982 1 10.5

Interim Phase - 1½ -

PhaseI 1985 1½ 69.8

ExtensionPhase 1987 ½ 14.0

Phase11 a 1987 1½
180•0n

Phasellb - 1½ -

Kerala

Drinking WaterSupplyProject 1985 4 132.5

Notes: “ Figurecoversboth projectsin Kaniatakaand MadhyaPradesh.
2) Figurecoversphase11 both aandb.
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Darnda’s expendituresto theprojects in Indiaconstituteabout 20% of Danida’sglobal spending
on drinkingwater projects, and theevaluatedprojectsrepresentabout 15% of Danida’s spending
in India.

2.1 Drilling and MaintenanceProjects

The national handpump programme in India hasbeenone of the most successfulrural water
supply programmes in the world, in that about 1.5 million deepwell handpumps have been
installed, and most of them are reportedto be functioning. UNICEF played an integral role in
supporting this programme, andDanidanaturally looked for a way to create a similar successful
role for itself when, in 1976, it startedtheplanning of the first bilateral projectsfor rural drinking
water. Danidasupport thus beganalong linesvery similar to initial UNICEF support in theearly
1970s: the supply of rigs, other equipment,andhandpumps to speedup drilling in hard rock
areas.

In 1980, Daniclabeganto assistdrilling tubewells for power pump schemesin two disthcts of
Tamil Nadu State, and tubeweils with handpumps in four districts of KarnatakaState’. The
objective was to support the Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme, through tackling
specialproblem areas:habitations requiringboreholesof200 meters or more in Taniil Nadu; and
in Karnataka, the Janatha Housing Colonies (for scheduledcastes),manyof which would not
otherwise receiveseparatewater suppliesbecauseof their smallsize.The principal input in both
projects was drilling rigs. In addition, the projects provided advisers and hydrogeological
equipment, and the Karnataka project supplied 4,200handpumps.

By 1982, however,Danidahad becomemore concernedwith handpump maintenance.The new
emphasisagain reflects the influence of UNICEF on Darticla thinking2. The former agency had
gradually shifted its focus from drilling and the provision of rigs, to establishing a routine
preventativemaintenancesystembasedon the India Mark II. A bilateral donor like Dariidacould
contribute to the latter objective by (a) providing India Mark ils to “rejuvenate” (replace) non-
standardhandpumps,and (b) supporting the implementationofthe three tier maintenancesystem.
This approach shapedthe character of three new projects just starting up in Kamataka,Tamil
Nadu, and Marlhya Pradesh. The targetsin theseprojects were to rejuvenate a total of about
20,000handpumps,provide other maintenancehardware, such as tools andvehicles,and make
a modest beginning in software support to the three tier maintenancesystems the state
governmentshadagreedto implement.

In 1986Danidadecidedto consolidateits assistanceto Tamil Nadu andKarnatakaby combining
the hitherto separatedrilling and rejuvenation projectsinto a single project in each state.The
projects contained the sametype of assistanceas the previous projects: hardware andadvisory
support to drilling and maintenancecontinued as before. In addition, training of caretakers and

In TamilNadu,theDanidadistrictsareSouthArcotandSalem.In Karnataka, Danida assistsKolar, Clitradurga,

Bijapur,and GulbargaDistricts.

2 Representativesfrom UNICEF also participatedin someof theprojectappraisalmissions.
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mechanics becamea major element: each project was supposedto train a caretakerfor every
handpump in the Danida-assistedproject districts.

The caretakertraining target also expandedconsiderably in the second phase of the Madhya
Pradesh project, which was appraised in 1986. The first phase had aimed only at training 350
caretakersin one district. In the secondphase, the support to establishmentof the maintenance
systemconcentrated on four districts.

The targetsfor caretakertraining were unprecedented.GO! and UNICEF had supported training
of about 6,000 caretakersin Tamil Nadu, scattered throughoutthe state.On the basis of this
experience, the agency had promoted the concept of a three tier maintenancesystem, and
succeededin having it adoptedas a national strategyat the 1979 Madurai Conferenceon
handpumps. But it had subsequentlynot beentriedto implementfully the strategyon anything
like the scalewhich Danidawould now attempt.

In short, one thrust to Danida support to the drinking water sectorwasto provide a variety of
hardware andsoftware input to support drilling andhandpumpmaintenance.Drilling equipment
and handpumps were the largest componentin terms of cost, but still small compared to what
the state governmentswere spending on hardware. The Danish investmentin caretakertraining,
on the other hand, waslarge relative to what other donors and the Indianauthorities were doing,
even thougha small proportion of the Danidabilateral programme in the sector.

Just when Daniclasupport to handpump maintenancewasgoing to scale,Danidastaff had lost
faith in this asa long run strategy.The sameDanidamissionswhich planned the consolidation
of projects in KarnatakaandTamil Naducategoricallystatedthat future support should go to
area-focusedintegratedruralwatersupply, sanitation, and health/hygieneeducationprogrammes3.
At thesametime asthe old approach wascontinuedin a consolidationphaseof ongoingprojects,
it wasrecommendedto startoff in a newdirection.

2.2 Integrated Area Projects

It appears to the Evaluation Team that the impetus behindDanida’s interest in integrated water
supply, sanitation, andhealth educationprogrammes camefrom the International Drinking Water
Supply and Sanitation Decade. Whereas Danida’s concern with drilling and handpump
maintenance can be traced through more than a decade of experience with the UNICEF
programmeand then bilateral projects, the references to the needfor integrationin the project
documents from the early 1980sare not basedon analysisof the experiencesof earlier projects
or the situation in Indiain general.This coincideswith the period whenthe particularslantgiven
to the Decade - health as the main objective, integration of health education and sanitation

Seepp.4-5 in Tamil Nadu: Appraisalof Continuationof Rural Water Supply Projects,and Pre-appraisalof
integratedWaterand SanitationProjects(February1986),and p.5 in a reportof the sametitle and datefor
Karnataka.

3
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activities, participation as a meansto theseends- was having a major influence on how donors
designedtheir rural water supply programmes worldwide4.

The aims of the newprojects in Kerala andOrissa were twofold: construct new installations to
provide safewater, and induce behavioral changesso villagers would collect and consumesafe
water. It was obviously the latter which distinguished the new projects from theirpredecessors
in other states.

To achievethe first aim, Danidaagreedto assistthree piped schemesin Kerala,and handpump
installations, rejuvenations, and piped schemesin Orissa. Compared to the earlierprojects,the
new oneshad very ambitious targets with strategiesof full coverageof water to areaswith very
largenumbersof people. In the caseof the Orissa project, the designedtarget population was
almost 2 million peoplein 20 Blocks, and in Keralaabout 500,000people should be covered.

The Orissa project alsocontaineda pilot activity to test an alternative to the threetier approach
to handpump maintenance,what developed into the SEM system evaluated below. The 1983
appraisal also suggestedan operation and maintenancesystem for piped schemes,basedon
collecting40-60%of the revenuefor recurrentexpensesfrom householdconnections,andthe rest
eventually from local government (gram panchayats).The Kerala project included a similar
strategyfor raising maintenancerevenue through40% householdconnections.

To achievethe secondaim: behavioral change,eachproject contained a socio-economicsection,
themajor innovation which distinguishedtheseprojects fromearlieronesin theother threestates.
Even a major donor in the sector like UNICEF hadnever attempted to field staff active at the
village level to look at the socio-economicaspectsofproject design,implementation, andimpact.

Thesesectionshad responsibilities in four areas:

* socio-economicconsiderationsin planning anddesign:to allocateinstallations so that
all habitations were served~to locateinstallations within a habitation so as to encourage
the useof this water and to ensuregooddrainage.

* health education and sanitation: to implement activities which in particular would

increase the utilization of safe water, encourage the proper storage of water, avoid
sanitation (drainage) problems which could result from the new water supplies, and
promote latrines which usedwater for flushing.

* operation and maintenance: to increasethe role of communities in caring for the
handpumps, standposts,and their surrounding areas.

In 1981 theGovernmentof India adopteda targetof 25%rural latrinecoverageby 1990. The strategywhich
grew out of thiswas subsidizedlairine construction. Both the targetand the strategymayhaveinfluencedthe
design of Daniclaprojects. On the otherhand,the government does not have the emphasis,so characteristicof
the new Danida approach,on the integration of healtheducationwith walerandsanitation. This supportsthe
hypothesisthatthe newprojectswerelargely aconsequenceof theDecade.
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* monitoring and feedback: to provide the project with feedback,for instance,on how
water installations were functioning and being used; and to maintain a socio-economic
data bank, possibly to usefor assessingimpact.

The first area of responsibility is a particularly significant one, becauseit embodiesa Danida
priority which differs from that of most state governments: full coverageof water installations.
A typical stategovernmentapproach to implementation would be to provide a single handpump
to every problem village, and then, after all problem villages hadreceived this, make a second
“round” to provide more adequatecoverage.Similarly, the distribution lines on a piped scheme
might be rather limited, leavingunservedhabitations within the scheme’sdesignatedboundaries.

Such an approach was not compatible with the integratedconcept of the new projects. All the
householdsin the project areashadto receivesafewater combined with programmes subsidizing
latrines andpromoting health education. if instead,many householdswithin a village would not
havegenuineaccessto safewater until every village had receivedsomething,there would be no
integrated delivery of services5.

2.3 Project Objectivesand Assumptions

As the two first projects for KarnatakaandTaniil Nadu, approved in 1980, concentratedvery
much on hardwaresupply (rigs, handpumps and means of transport), the objectives were
fonnulated rather simply. The overall objective was to improve the (protected) drinking water
supply to the rural population. The 1980Appraisal Report from Karnatakafurther assumedthat
this overall objectivewould lead to specifiedsocial,economicand health benefits.The immediate
objectives were expressedmore as targets to rejuvenate or establish a certain number of
handpumpsor borewells.

In the documents for both projects, the needfor maintenancewasclearly recognised.But the
explicit assumptionswere that not only would the local institutions implement the activities for
which Danidaprovided the hardware, but the stategovernmentshad alsoalreadyestablished,or
hadagreedto establish, the threetier maintenancesystemsrecommendedby UNICEF.

The overall objective remainedthe samefor the three rejuvenation projects approved in 1982.
However, theseprojects now included someassistancefor maintenance.When the threeprojects
were extendedin a consolidation phase,maintenanceand institutional aspectsbecamea major
concern. It is also emphasised that training should strengthen the understandingof the
relationship betweensafewater and improved health. The immediate objectives were both to
establish a maintenancesystem,and to have thesesystemsserveas demonstrations and become
a generalmodel for handpump maintenance in the concernedstates.The projects should develop
training programmesand train trainers. It was assumed that the local governments should

~ Therewere technicalreasonsfor advocatingcompletecoverageas well. First, asinglehandpumpin a village
will probably be overused,andthereforewear outmuchfaster. Second,movingrigs into a vifiage to drill just
oneborehole raisesthe cost per borehole, becauseof the greaterdieselcosts,andwear andtearon the rig from
moving it aroundso much.
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implement the various activities including the training programmes. These objectives were
retained when projects were extendedagain in 1986.

However,when theprojects were about to closein 1989/90therewasa significantchangein how
the documents described project objectives. Overall objectives are now described as: “To
contribute to improved health of the rural population, especiallyaiming at the weakersections
by ensuring stable and continuous safe drinking water”. The intermediate and immediate
objectivesare alsogiven in more detail, emphasizingsustainability and institutiondevelopment.

Besidestheabsurtlityof reformulating objectiveswhen projectsareabout to close,there is very
little explanationgivenon why thenew objectivesare included, and how their achievementsare
supposedto be monitored.For both the health and institutional objectives, lack of formulated
strategiesduring mostof theprojects’ lifetime, weakensthe impressionthat theyshould be taken
seriously.

The Orissa project, by contrast, had a much more specific development objectives from the
outset: “Improvedhealthandbettermentof the quality of life for the rural population of Orissa,
achievedthrough provision of water suppliesand other healthinterventionsprovidedby sector-
responsible institutions in a cost effective manner, on the basis of the felt needs of the
communities”.Severalelementsare now included in thedevelopmentobjective:health, institution
development, costs and participation. The immediate objective for the Orissa project was
formulated as: “Sector-responsible institutions established, capable of planning, executing,
operating andmonitoringrural water suppliesin a cost-effectivemanner,supportedby sustainable
health interventionsprovided by relevant authorities, and therebyensuringutilisation of the
installationsby the rural population”.

These ambitiousobjectivesrest on a large numberof assumptions, most of which are implied
rather than expressed,in projectstrategies.One setof implicit assumptionsrelatesto the health
improvement aspects.Experience has proved it difficult to monitor health improvementsfrom
drinking water projects, and it has beenassumedthat the population will refrain from utilizing
other local untreatedwater resources. Another set of assumptionsrelating to the institutional
aspectsalsoremainsimplicit, as approaches- particularly with respectto health institutions - are
not developed. The developmentobjectives of the Kerala project are identical to thoseof the
Orissaproject.
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3 IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE

3.1 HydrogeoJogicalSupport

The projects have provided hydrogeological support to the implementing agencyin four of the
five states: Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Orissa.

In general, the objectives of theseactivities have not beenclearly defined. For this and other
reasons,fundamentalactivities were left unattended until the end of the project, which in some
caseshas had seriousconsequences.

3.1.1HydrogeologicalEquipment and InstitutionalTraining

In all of the four states, the hydrogeological support comprised hardware as well as software
components. In the beginning of the projects, hardware was generally supplied for geophysical
siting of wells drilled by the Danidarigs.

In Tamil Nadu and Karnataka, the approach changed gradually over the yearsand assistance
becameoriented towardsa general strengthening of the capability of the hydrogeological wing
of the implementing agency. These activities did not accelerateuntil the latest stagesof the
projects but the teamfmds that the processis well on its way and that there is a sound basis for
continuedsupport during the ongoing integrated projects.

Due to the high yield required for the Cheekodeschemein Kerala, the siting of wells for this
schemewas strongly supported by theintervention of short term consultants.The hydrogeological
input to that project was further strengtheneddue to the professionalbackground of the Senior
Technical Adviser. In connectionwith the investigations,a substantial amount ofhydrogeological
training has taken place and manuals for field work anddata processinghave beenpreparedby
the Danidaconsultantsandadvisers. The successof training activities wasreflectedby the fact
that it was possible for the Danida expatriatestaff gradually to change its approach to the
hydrogeological investigations from an executive to an advisory role.

The ProjectDirectoratein Orissa has a separate Water ResourcesDivision. It appears that the
support provided has not beensufficient to assure the required capability of the WRD to cope
with the hydrogeologicalproblems of the project.

The team finds that in all of the projects very little attention has beengiven to the possibilities
of interaction with other relevant institutions. In Kerala, for example, the possibility of fruitful
collaboration with theprofessionalcompetentGroundwater Departmentexists.In this case,little
effort has been made in the project preparation to adapt the institutional side of the
hydrogeological input to the already existing resourcesin the state.
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Similarly, in Orissatoo little attentionhasbeengiven to the possibilitiesof collaborationwith
the Lift Irrigation Corporation.The Departmenthascarriedout investigationswithin the project
area but the collected data is not available at the DanidaProject Directorate. In addition, the data
collectedby theproject hasSnot beencommunicatedto the Lift Irrigation Corporation rendering
the maps and reports prepared by the Corporation less useful.

Furthermore, a large water supply project in a complexarealike coastal Orissawould normally
requirea thorough hydrogeological study prior to implementation. A competent institution for
collaboration in such a study is available in India: The Central Groundwater Board (CGWB).
Like the Lift Irrigation Corporation, this institution has not beeninvolved in the Orissa project
so far. Someinvolvement is likely to occur in the forthcoming investigation phase, but the
institutional aspect of collaboration still appears to be undefined, which is unfortunate,
considering the fact that collaboration with an institution like the CGWB would only be fruitful
if basedupon long term planning and detailed organizational set-up.

Table 3.1 summarizesthe geophysicalequipmentprovided to the projects.

Table 3.1 - Danida Supported Geophysical Field Equipment

Equipment/Area Kamataka Tamil Nadu_[ Orissa 1_Kerala

ABEM SAS 300Terrameter 33 8 2

Digilog (India) 20

Khodays(India) 5

ABEM SAS 200Logger 2 6 2

Johnson-Keck
DR-74 and SR-3000Logger

8

GeoprobesSystems(India)
GPL-88Logger

2

ABEM Trio 24 channel
Seismic refraction equipment

1 2

Electromagneticequipment
(VLF)

1 2 1

The supply of equipmentfor geo-electrical soundingswas relevantand the
Terrameterswas appropriate. The equipmentis reliable and requiresvery little
repair.

choice of SAS
maintenance or

Seismicequipmenthasbeensupplied to the projects in Karnataka,Tamil NaduandOrissa.The
supply of seismicequipment to the projects in Karnatakaand Tamil Naduseemsunjustifiedas
the useof seismic methodsis generally not relevant for the siting of handpump wells in hard
rock areas.The useof this typeof methodis time consumingandcostly andmay requiretheuse
of explosives.Furthermore, the data interpretationrequires extensivetraining. Not surprisingly,
this equipment has never beenput into appropriate operation.
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In Kerala where high yielding wells arerequiredfor the Cheekodescheme,theuseof the seismic
method could have beenconsidereda desirable option due to the detailedinformationobtained
by this method but seismicequipment wasnot supplied for this project. The useof the seismic
method was tested by the consultant carrying out the siting of wells for the Cheekodescheme
using equipment brought from Denmark for this particular assigr~ment.The team was informed
that the results obtained, as compared to those obtained by the sole use of geo-electrical
soundings,were not found to justify introduction of this more expensivemethod.

A hydrofracturing unit was supplied to the Tamil Nadu project. The system applies high water
pressure to sectionsof the well during a short period.Treatment of unlined wells in hard rock
formations generally results in increasing well yield.

One hundredand thirty-nine wells have beentreatedso far and the resultsseempromising. The
procedure followed is appropriate (double packer system,geophysical well logging, pump test
before and after treatment) but the results cannot be fully documentedas dataare still being
collected.Danida support to this activity has a clearly innovative aspectand introduction of this
tool will undoubtedly be a benefit to the receiving organization.

Pump testing units were supplied in Kerala (1988) and Tamil Nadu (1990). In Kerala the unit
has beenusedaccording to its capabilities for testing of the Cheekodeborewells and data from
thesetestswere processedby Danidaconsultants. Apart from this, the unit has beenusedby the
KWA to carry out a numberof tests outside theDanida project areabut datafrom the majority
of thesewells were not processed.Thus it may be concluded that the KWA has got very little
benefit so far from the pump testing unit.

No conclusioncanbe drawn yet regarding the pump testing unit in Tamil Nadu. The successof
this unit will dependon the hydrogeologicalsupport to the TWAD under the ongoing integrated
project.

Apparently, no strategy has been formulated or agreed upon regardingthe work of the pump
testing units and little considerationhas apparently beengiven to the long term consequencesfor
the receiving agencyregardingrequirement ofpersonnel,consumablesand spareparts. Institution
building related to the operation of the pump testing units is likely to takeplaceon an ad hoc
basisand considering the short time of operation sofar the teamis not in a position to evaluate
the relevanceof supplying the mentioned units.

For all the projects, the professional staff has been trained regarding the procedures for
hydrogeological investigations and the use of geophysicalmethods through attendance at high
level training courses.

3.1.2 Hydrogeological Data Banks

Over the years, all of the projects have collected large amountsof information regarding
investigations and construction of water installations. However, appropriate data storage and
retrieval systemshave not beenestablishedin any of theprojects. Thus, noneof theprojects has
been in a position to makeoptimal use of the collecteddata.
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No strategywas formulated at theproject preparation stageregarding use of the collecteddata.
In the absenceof such an essentialmanagementtool, no adequatemonitoring of technicalproject
performance andresultswas carried out. Monitoring of investigation performance, construction,
well functioning, well use,water quality, etc. has not been carriedout at a level which could
provide the required exactknowledge about the projects.

The lack of exactprocessedinformation has seriously hampered thepossibilities for virtually all
review missionsto carry out their work. As the review missionshave beenforced to basetheir
decisionsandrecommendationson insufficient monitoringinformation, therecommendedactions
have often beenirrelevant or inadequateand therefore often neglected.

A numberof Danidamissionsto theprojects haverecommendedthe establishmentof data banks
but the objectivesfor establishingthesewere not clearly defined and consequentlytheusefulness
of such systems was not understood by the project personnel until the latest stages of the
projects.

In Orissa, systematicdata storagehas taken place but convenientdataretrievalfacilities werenot
established.Data was ified according to type of information andtherefore convenientaccessto
the systemcannot be made on the basis of well location (well number). The dataintended for
data bankusehasbeenpiled up, awaiting for a computer systemto be established.The planned
computerization of data has apparently been the reasonfor not establishing a workable manual
data bank. Computerization of the Orissa data was initiated in 1991.

In KarnatakaandTamil Nadu, the first stepshave beentaken to establish hydrogeologicaldata
bankscovering all wells constructed by the implementing agency. The processis guidedand
supervisedby theDanidahydrogeologistofthe ongoingTamil Nadu integrated project. The team
fmds that the approach is appropriate and sufficient resourcesin terms of manpower, know how
andequipment for the first phasesof operation are allocated. The outcomeof the first activities
carried out is very promising but expansionof the systemto efficient statecoveragemayrequire
Danida support for many yearsto come.

The team finds that an efficient data storageandretrievalsystemshould be considereda basic
project requirement and sufficient resourcesshould be allocatedfor establishingsuch systemsat
the beginningof theprojects. Early intervention ofshort termconsultants for implementationand
modification ofproject data banksin order to ensureoptimal useofdatacollectedby theprojects
would in many casesbe a very costefficient input to the projects.

Project databanksshould contain all data typesrelevant for monitoring of project activities and
not be limited to hydrogeological data only.

Data banksshould be initiated as small and simple data storageand retrieval systemsallowing
for later extension and modification as required. It is essential that the system proves its
usefulnessfrom the very beginningof theproject. The systemsshould be basedon manualfiling
systems.If computerizeddata handling is included, the setup should be simple, at least in the
first phasesof operation.

Resourcesshould be allocatedfor training of the potential users of the data banks.Training of
the data bankpersonnelonly will not be sufficient to ensure optimal useof the systems.
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3.2 Construction and Rejuvenation of Water Installations

3.2.1 Site Selection

Socio-EconomicConsiderations
In the integrated projects, Danidainsistedthat all householdswithin theproject areashould have

access to a handpumpor standpost within a reasonabledistance. This meantproviding at leastone handpump per 250 persons in a village; and more if outlying habitationswith smaller
populations would otherwise have to walk too far, or if certaincasteswould not be permittedto

use
a nearbyhandpump.In thecaseof piped schemes,it meantdesigningdistribution lines and

standpoststo reach all the habitations (technicallycapableof being served)within the scheme’s
boundaries.

r
Thesocio-economicsectionshad the responsibilityfor carryingout this aspectof site selection:
their role was to determinethe allocation of handpumpsand standpoststo villages and —

habitations, basedon considerationsof geographic and social access. It was also theirresponsibility to determine,through consultationwith the community, the location of the
installationswithin the habitation. For instance,they should not be put in places with poor

drainage, or where women would be reluctant to go (e.g., certain public places).

To do this in Orissa,the Socio-EconomicDivision (SED) first carriedout a Vifiage Inventory

(also referred to as Block Inventory). Between1984 and 1986, socio-economistsvisited each

village in PhaseI andPhase11A blocks, gatheringdataon population, spatiallay-out,institutions,

economic structure, caste structure, traditional water supplies, etc. (They also gatheredinformation on local artisanswhich would later be usedto selectSEMs.) Sketch maps were
producedat the sametime. SEDestimated the numberof pumps neededin eachvillage, based
on this information.

Later, when the field division of the project informed SED that drilling was about to begin,‘ socio-economistswould revisit thevillage to selectthespecificsitesfor the allocatedhandpumps,
andmakespecificationsfor platform construction. The SED team informally engagedvillagers
in conversation to get their opinions and ideas about possible sites, and then evaluatedthe

suggestions accordingto given guidelines beforeselectingthe location. Onceselected,the socio-economistswould specify in which direction the spiliway should go and its length, to insure
proper drainage.Six months after the handpump had beeninstalled,andaftera technicalcheck,

the socio-econonnstswould return to find out whether usersfound the installation and its wateracceptable.

In Kerala, there was not asextensiveacollection of primarydataasin Orissa.Instead,the Socio-Economic Unit (SEU) relied on existing data which could be collected from block and other
offices. (Furtherinformation would be gathered at the time of actualsiteselection.)On the other

hand, the mapping wasdonequite rigorously, with surveyorscarryingout field surveysto drawmaps to scale,and the SEU(N) staff securing proper location of habitations and land marks’.

- L

1 This mappingwas necessarybecausedesignmaps were out of date and incompletewith respectto roads,
habitations,etc.
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Communityparticipationin site selectionwas much more formalized in Keralathan in Orissa.
The SEU formed committeesin the wards of each panchayat to suggestand decide upon the
locations for eachstandpost. Each committee wasthen given two daystraining. In a subsequent
committee meeting, the various locations were discussedand visited. Selectedsiteswere to be
visited by a KWA engineerbefore beingdefinitively approved.

Both socio-economicsectionssucceededin implementing the full coverageconceptadvocated
by Danida.Clearly thiswould not havehappenedin theabsenceofthe sections.In Kerala, KWA
had originally designedthedistribution lines to follow main roads,thusnot serving more distant
habitations. In Orissa, when the dispute with PHED arose over further drilling, the department
proceededwithout Danidaapproval, andsupplied only onehandpump pervillage. In other words,
PHED unitsdid not consider socialandgeographicalaccesswith the samecarethat SED did in
allocating installations. (But SED carriedout site location, if not allocation, for thesePhaseII
B blocks.)

The Keralaproject experiencedsomedifficulties in coordinating the socio-economicapproach
to site allocation with technical considerations. First, the SEU identified somehabitations for
servicewhere this wasnot feasiblefor technical reasons,or becausetheamount ofpipe necessary
to reach the areas was prohibitively expensive. (In some of these caseshandpumps will be
installed instead.) Second,the paceof site selectionactivities far outstripped the ability of the
project to deliver water.

The two approaches to site selection in Orissa and Kerala can hardly be comparedas they
concern two very different technologiesand local conditions. Somedifferencescan however be
considered.The Orissa socio-economistsconsultedthe communities about location, but reserved
the final decisionsregardingboth allocationandlocation for themselves.In Kerala, the actual
decisionswere taken by the communitiesthrough thecommittees.It wasobservedthat thiscould
lead to location of a standpostwhich would be difficult to connect to the pipe system.The very
active involvementof the usersat an earlystageof the largepiped schemesalso contain the risk
of generatingfalse expectations.However, the Orissa model hinges on having a well-managed
socio-economicsectionwith large numbersof well-trained staff. It maynot be possibleto graft
such a structure onto the government departments, such as PHED, responsible for rural water
supple.

The most visible achievementof the SED in Orissa was the drainage around the handpumps.
These were positioned, and their spiliways designed,so that waste water went into existing
drainage ditches or gardens.Given that proper drainage is the single most important variable
determiningthe environmentalsanitationarounda handpump,this is no smallachievement.(It
is of coursealso an achievementof the project field division, which so faithfully followed the
specifications from SED.)3

2 In summer1990, PHED was split into two sections:an urbananda rural section,Rural WaterSupply and

Sanitation(RWSS), in theDepartmentof Rural Development.The projectis now underRWSS.

Onecansaynothingasyet abouttheappropriatenessof site locationin Kerala, asthewaterhasnot yetcome.
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Handpump Wells in Hard Rock Areas
In the hardrock areas,i.e. in Kamatakaandpartsof Tanill Nadu, the Danidasupportedprojects
have supported only the hydrogeological aspect of the well site selectionprocedure.Optiniai
siting from a socio-economicpoint of view has not beenaimed at in airy systematicfashion.

Sitingof handpumpwells wasdoneby thegeologistsof the implementing organization, who are
supposedto considersociologicalaswell ashydrogeologicalandotheraspects.

The number of wells to be sited in eachvillage is determined by the implementing agency,based
on information receivedfrom the local offices. The yearly action plan, after approvalby the
Engineer in Chief, containsthe numberof wells assignedto eachvillage. Regarding the Janatha
HousingColonies,onecolony is generallydown for one well.

In the field work the geologistfollows certain guidelines for selectionof sites, given by the
implementation agency.He consults the villagers, mainly the local leaders,selectsone or more
potential areas for location of a well, considers the settlement pattern of the population, the
accessibilityandthe drainageconditions, land ownership, etc. In the selectedareahe carriesout
a limited numberof electrical soundings in order to confirm the site or to selectthe most
promisingsite.

The geophysicalsurveysarecarriedout rather rigorously and the amountof field work carried
out seemssufficient for siting of this type of wells. However, difficulties often arise in the
coordinationof site selectionand drilling activities. More planning of the activities is required
in order to optimize the results, and morefollow-up on the geologists’partwould be desirable.

Wells for Mini Schemesand Piped Water Supply in Hard Rock Areas
In schemeswith transmission mainsandwater storagefacilities, the geologisthas a much larger
degreeof freedomin the selectionof well sites.As the yield requirement is bigger for this type
of well, more elaborate geophysicalfield surveys are justified. It is the impression of the team
that an adequateamount of geophysicalfield work is generally devoted to thesesurveys but
sufficient knowledgeandexperienceis not alwaysavailable for theinterpretationof the acquired
geophysicaldata.

In the Cheekodescheme,Kerala, where yield is a critical factor, particular investigations have
beencarriedout with the assistanceof short term Danicla consultants. The efforts in this respect
are consideredadequateand leading to successfulresults.

Wells in Sedimentary Areas
Selection of sites for wells in sedimentary areas of Taniil Nadu is based on a thorough
understanding of the geological conditions and the geologists’ field activities related to the
drilling work is intense (borehole logging, well design, etc.).

In Orissa,site selectionis basedentirely on the work of the SED. No consideration hasbeen
given to other aquifersthan the deep onesand with the information presently available on the
geology of that project area, the project is not in a position to provide any adequate
hydrogeological input concerning selectionof sitesfor deepwells.
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3.2.2 Drilling and Well Design

Drilling Rigs -

In accordancewith the geology of theprojectareas,chilling wascarriedout using the “down-the-
hole hammer” method in the hardrock areas of Kamataka,Tamil Nadu and Kerala,while the
mud rotary drilling method wasusedin the sedimentaryformationsin Tamil Nadu andOrissa.

The drilling rigs suppliedto the projects are shownin Table 3.2 Danish manufacturedrigs
(Knebel)were suppliedto the projectsin KarnatakaandOrissain the earlyyearsof theprojects,
while the drilling rigs suppliedlaterwereIndian-madeor imported Ingersoll Rand drilling rigs.

Table 3.2 - Performanceof Danida Drilling Rigs up to end of 1990

Rig Type Yearof
Commission

No. of
Boreholes

Metres
drilled

Remarks

Karnataka
TH55 (0763)
ICnebelHY79 (009)
KnebelHY79 (010)
KnebelHY79 (011)
KnebelHY79 (012)
TH55 (2850)
1TH-lO (88144)
TOTAL, Karnataka

DTH
DTH
DTH
DTH
DT.H
DT.H
DTH

1983
1983
1983
1983
1983
1988
1988

815
6

172
258

335
269

1,855

52,240
453

12,578
12,501

26,845
17,658

104,617

“cannibalized”
plus cleaning
plus redrilhing
cleaningonly

Tamil Nadu
RotamecTNX 2310
RotamecTNX 2311
IRTH6OTNX2633
JR TH 60 TNX 2635
TOTAL, Tamil
Nadu

DTH
DTH
combination
combination

1983
1983
1984
1984

686
408
318
331

1,743

62,344
40,718
17,810
22,027

142,901

Orissa
KnebelHY-76
KnebelHY-77
IRTH-10
Mahew
TOTAL, Orissa

mud rotary
mud rotary
mud rotary
mud rotary

1983
1983
1988
1984

89
120
47

134
390

19,363
19,077
7,364
4,526

50,330

Notes: (1) Figuresreceivedfrom theprojectsin February-March1991.
(2) Numberof wells drilled by Knebel 009 prior to “cannibalization”not available.
(3) Total numberof wells drilled in Orissaproject includinghanddrilhing:4,290.

The selectionof Danishdrilling rigs wasnot basedon thorough studies of the requirementsand
possibilities concerning the operation, maintenanceand repair of the rigs but apparentlyon
pressureto useDanishsupplies.in the Karnatakaproject, wherethe operation and maintenance
of the rigs takeplacewithin the PHED organization, the useofKnebelrigshasbeenadisturbing
factor, hamperingthe possibilitiesof carryingout a smooth drilling operation.
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The procurement of the Knebel rigs in Karnatakatook place through UNICEF despite the
recommendationof the latternot to usethis typeof rig in India. Procurementtook more thantwo
years, thus causing a substantial project delay even before commencementof the drilling
operation.

During the drilling operation in Karnataka,numerousbreakdownsoccurred due to various
technicaldifficulties in operatingthe Kamataka Knebel rigs. Severalbreakdownshave beenvery
long lasting due to the complexityof the rigs and thenecessityof importingpartsfrom Denmark.
In 1984/85one of the Knebelrigs were ttcannibalized”,thus supplying partsfor the remaining
threerigs. For the rest of the project period, a maximum of three Knebel rigs have been
available. It was later decided to rejuvenate all of the four rigs, introducing a number of
simplifying modificationsand replacing worn out parts. As of March 1991, the rejuvenation of
the rigs is almostcompleteandthe teamfinds that by the forthcomingend of the project the rigs
may be consideredin goodworking condition.Stockofsparepartsfor the KarnatakaKnebelrigs
is reportedto be sufficient for approximatelytwo yearsof operation.

With the different organizational setup in Orissa,the operation of Knebel rigs in thatproject
hasapparently beenfacing lessproblems. The rigs are powerful and well suitedfor theirpurpose
andaslong as Damclais operatingthroughthe DPD, the problems of import of sparepartsmay
be overcome. Maintenance takes place on separate contracts with selected garages in
Bhubaneswar.However, it is observedthat the use of imported rig carriers (Magirus and
Mercedes) is causing unnecessarymaintenancedifficulties.

Imported Ingersoll Rand rigs are reasonably maintainable as the manufacturer is strongly
representedin the country. The later procured small drilling rigs, manufacturedby Ingersoll
Rand, India, are well suitedfor theirpurpose.They represent less capitalandmaintenancecost
andlength of breakdown periods may be minimized.

Performanceof Drilling Rigs
Table 3.2 shows the number of wells and number of meters drilled by each of the Danida
supplied rigs.

In general, the project targetsexpressedin numberof wells have beenachieved.However, the
requiredtime and the cost have largely exceededwhat wasanticipated at the planningstageof
the projects. The particularly low number of wells completedby the KnebelDTH rigs reflects
the above mentioned difficulties in operating theserigs.

In 1988a computerizedrig monitoring systemwasintroduced, covering all stateoperatedwater
supply drilling rigs in India. Monthly targetsareassignedfor eachrig, depending on type and
capability of that particularrig, season,etc. Performance of each rig is reported monthly and
processedcentrally by the Department of Rural Development, Delhi, producing summaries
countrywiseand statewiseeachmonth.

Properly maintained, the system may constitute an excellent management tool, allowing
optimizationofresources.With further developmentofthe system,it will be possibleto evaluate
the performance of eachdrilling rig over a given period oftime. This facility is not yet available.
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The mechanized rigs supplied for the Orissaproject were primarily intended for use in the
exploratory drilling programmes. The idea of this programme was to supply basic
hydrogeologicalinformationfor use in the implementationof the drilling programme for water
supply wells. It is observed~however, that the exploratoryaspectof the drilling operationhas
beenlimited to the meredeterminationof prescribeddrilling depth for the following handset
drified wells when a new areaor vifiage was entered. No map has beenproduced, showing the
location andfundamentalfmdings from theexploratory drilling campaigns.Information gathered
during this work canonly be retrievedfrom the individual records.

The majority of water supply wells in Orissahasconsistedof simple handsetdrilling, carriedout
by a numberof private contractors.

In the Kerala project, all drilling activities are related to investigation boreholesandhigh yielding
production wells for supply of the Cheekodepipe scheme.Drilling was carriedout by private
contractors under the supervisionof the KWA, assistedby Daniclaadvisers and consultants.

Well Design
In the hard rock areasof KarnatakaandTamil Nadu, a simple andwell-known borewell design
was used.Drilling was performedunlined through the overburden formations,casing was
installedanddrilling continuedin smallerdiameterin the hard rock. The lower section of the
well was left open.

Attempts to adaptthe well design to local conditions have beenvery scarce. In Karnataka,a
numberof well failures are reported, mainly due to siltation problems and aggressivewater.The
siltation problem may in many casesbe attributed to the casing pipe not being sufficiently
lowered into the less weatheredpartsof the rock. Wrong useof slotted casing pipe may be
anothercauseof siltation.

The simple well designchosenis very cost-effectivebut it implies for each well a compromise
betweenthe wish of making a sufficient yielding well and the risk of siltation. In order to
optimizethe output from a drilling operation of this nature- i.e. to obtain the largestnumber of
wellswith sufficient yield and clear water - it is necessaryto accepta certainnumberof failures
due to siltation. Dependingon the severity of the problem, thesewells may require redrilling,
flushing,or other remedial action.

At the termination of the Kamatakaproject, it is not possibleto assessthe magnitudeof the
siltation problem, due to the lack of monitoring data.Accordingto information receivedby the
team,this typeof problem occursmainly in the wellsdrilled during the first yearsof theproject.

Nor is it possibleto assessthe magnitude of the corrosion problem. Due to the lack of reliable
infonnation on the user acceptanceof the wells versusgroundwater aggressiveness,the Danida
Review Mission, November 1988,recommendeda pilot study to be undertaken with a view to
introducing PVC well casinginstead of steel casing. The team was informed, that this activity
was not taken up becauseof a general PHED unwillingnessto usePVC as casing material.
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Optimal well design for handpump wells hasbeen further hampered by the developmentof a
widespreadresistanceagainst4½”wells. Hoping for a later replacementof the handpump with
a submersiblepump, many villagers requestwells to be drilled in 6” diameterasno submersible
pump suitable for 4½”wells is yet available in India.

Generalacceptanceof an increasein drilling diameter would causean unjustifiable increaseof
the costof handpumpwells as very few of thesewells are locatedat sitessuitablefor exiraction
of larger quantities of water. Furthermore, the mentioned attitude causesa severeproblem due
to the lack of 6” equipment presently available with the Knebel rigs.

FortheCheekodeschemein Kerala, a simple largediameter borewell designwas adopted.Those
wells are properly designed for their purpose, the number of wells is limited and drilling
supervisionis intense.Furthermore,corrosionproblemsin thewells are less importantin respect
of water tasteasthe wells are high yielding.

In Orissa, the decision to exploit deep aquiferswas taken without thorough investigation of
possiblealternativesources,or of the consequencesof using deep aquifers.Simple methodsof
deepdrilling were available in the area but it was found that they needed“improvement”. The
drilling design which was adopted representeda mixture of simple and advanced technology
which apparently had never beentried in any part of the world. This might have beenan
acceptableapproach, provided the implementation speedhad beenlimited andadequate quality
controlandclosemonitoringhadbeenperformed.

The well design waschangedseveral times during the implementation phase,primarily aiming
at lowering the constructioncostper well. The changesin well designalso intended to copewith

serious water quality problemsobservedin the area. However, it has never beenpossible to
documentany improvementin water quality of the wells following the designchanges.

The wells drilled by the hand setmethod were never properly developed. A certain cleaning of
the well wasperformed with a handpump but this procedure is absolutely unacceptablefor a well
drilled with bentonite mud. No attempt has beenmadeto investigate the patternof water flow
into the wells. As the wells were never developed, it is most likely to supposethat inflow of
water takes place through defective joints and possibly through limited parts of the screened
section. With sucha flow pattern andunder the givenhydrogeologicalconditions, frequent cases
of wells with poor waterquality should be expectedandlife expectancyof the wells would be
low.

In addition to this, severecorrosion of the pump parts occurred,leading to deterioration of
handpump water quality. As the corrosion problem was not dealt with by installationof non
corrosivepumpparts, the problems related to the well designwere not treatedseparatelyand in
the end the water quality problems of theproject were consideredas being extremely complex.

3.2.3 Handpumps, Pipes,and other Supplies

The bulk of the handpumpsprocuredandsuppliedby Danidafor eachof the projects consisted
of the standard, deepwellIndia Mark-il, manufactured according to the Bureau Indian Standards
specification (IS:9301) and inspected for quality prior to dispatch from the factories. One
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exception to this, however, was the first batch of around 1,500handpumps procured for Phase
I of theOrissaproject in 1985which were paintedredrather thanhot dipped galvanizedas called
for in the specification. The Project Director at the time did not believe that galvanizingwas
necessaryto protect againstcorrosion. As a resultof this decision, all of thesepumps became
quickly corroded andmanyof the headassemblieshave alreadyhail to be replaced.

At the sametime, a decision was taken to procure and install several hundred Inalsasuction
handpumpsto rejuvenate a numberof 1½inch diameter tubewells fitted with local castiron No.
6 suction handpumps. Thesetubewells were too small to be usedwith the India Mark-il which
requires at least a 4 inch well casing to accommodatethe cylinder. The project hoped to
introduce somethingbetter thanthe No. 6 which, however, was locally manufacturedin Orissa
and for which spareswhere readily available. The Inalsasuctionhandpump was rather new and
unproven4, expensivecompared to the No. 6, andrequireda completely different set of spare
parts (which had to come from Delhi) anddifferentinstallation and maintenanceprocedures.

The Orissaproject is a clear exampleofincorrect technologychoicesleading to seriouslong-term
problems. The three-yearproject preparation phase (1982-85)was meant to provide sufficient
time for the Project Directorate(which included the Danidaadvisers) to develop strategiesand
techniques to overcomethe hydrogeologicalandwater quality constraints(seesectionbelow)in
the coastalblocks. In spite of this, the decisionwastaken to mainly use the standard, deepwell
India Mark-il (exceptfor the paintingmentionedabove)with galvanizediron (GI) riser pipe in
an areawhich by then was known to have shallow (lessthan 7 metres) andintermediate(7-15
metres) static water levels (SWL) and acomplicatedgroundwater chemistry.

In theKarnatakaproject,400extradeepwell,heavy dutyIndia Mark-il handpumpswereprocured
presumably for static water levels below 45 meter. Six of thesepumps were found in the
ChitradurgaDivision store still in their packing after severalyears.The Evaluation Teamwas
told that thesepumps were meant for Bijapur District in the north and were sent to Chitraclurga
by mistake. Threeother such pumps were also seenin the Malur Sub-divisionstore in Kolar
District. A Danida review of the project in February1986 noted that the 400 pumps were dis-
tributed to the four districts without prior assessmentof the actual need. It appearsthat the
project did not follow up to ensurethat thepumps were redirectedto where they were needed.
If these extra deepwell handpumps areinstalledat only 30-40meter cylinder settings (as was
observedin one case),then the heavy, counter-weighted handleis not balanced and will bang
down hard on the bottom stop which will lead to prematurebearingfailure, destruction of the
headassemblyandbreak-upof theplafform.

The teamalso observedin Karnataka(Chitradurgaand Kolar) the useof 6 meter random length
32mm GI riser pipe for the India Mark-il insteadof the standard3 meter length.Althoughthese
pipes were procured by the PHED, they were used together with Danidaprovided handpumps
which makes pump maintenance more difficult and dangerous.After ten years of close
associationwith the handpump programmein Kamataka,the project should have beenable to
convincethe PHED to make such a small change in their riser pipe procurement.

Ten Inalsapumpshadbeenfield testedfor only oneyeartogetherwith themodified WASP, Wavin, andTara
handpumps.
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Another importantaspectof any handpump programmeis the construction of the platform and
drain. Sincemost of the Danicla provided handpumps were meant for rejuvenation of existing
tubewells,the site was already fixed. Proper drainage was difficult in many casessince the
majority of the old tubewells had beenpoorly sited in depressipnsor in placeswhere drainage
was difficult. More attention should have been given to reconstruction of platforms with the
handpumpfirmly embeddedin concrete as well as the construction of large soak pits where
drainage was a problem. The Evaluation Team found uniformly good installationsonly in the
Orissa project where most of the handpumpswere installedon new tubewells.

Each of the projects provided tools for the installation andmaintenance of the India Mark-il.
Some complaints from the mechanics were noted about the heavy weight of the tools and
problems with the self-locking clamp and heavy duty pipe vice. However, only the Madhya
Pradeshproject appearsto havedevotedtime to try to improve the tools developedby UNICEF.
Thoseefforts though did not prove to be particularly successful.

All theprojects supplied varioustypesof locally manufacturedIndianvehiclesincludingdrilling
rig carriers(exceptOrissa where two carriers were imported), support trucks, mobile handpump
maintenancevans,jeeps,motorcycles,andbicycles.By andlarge,modeLswerechosenwhich fit
into the existing statefleets, thereby avoiding too many different makes and the importation of
spareparts. In Madhya Pradesh, theproject customizedthe body of the standardthree-tonTata
truck to makeit more suitable for mobile maintenance; this included pipe racks,tool boxesand
bench with pipe vice. Driver training was includedwith someof the vehicle procurements but
seemsto have beenmissedin the caseof motorcycles.

The procurement of all hardwarefor the OrissaandKeralaprojectswasdonedirectly by PHED
and KWArespectivelywithout strict independent third partyquality control.This was the case
with the Danida supported piped water schemeswhere PHED and KWA procured the
transmission pipe, power pumps, generators, casing,cement,etc. and local contractorsdid the
construction.(Theexception to this in Orissa was the Danidaprocurementof drilling rigs and
the quality control of India Mark-il handpumps which is paid for by UNICEF on behalfof the
stategovenunents).Money wasadvancedby the respectiveprojects and tendering and award of
contract to the lowestbidder carried out by PHED andKWA. Standardizationof equipment did
not figure in this procedure.

3.2.4 ResearchandDevelopment

Orissa wastheonly project to havea researchanddevelopment(R&D) componentas an integral
part of its programme. The R&D focused on a variety of design and technical aspectsof
handpumps, iron removal and drilling. During the project preparation phase, field testing was
initiated to find a suitable replacement for the No. 6 cast iron suction handpumpsinstalledon
tubewellsscheduledfor rejuvenation. However,as mentioned in section 3.2.3 above, the Inalsa
suctionpumpwaschosenbefore conclusiverest results were obtained. In addition to the search
for a better suction handpump, a shallow or intermediate(low-lift) version of the IndiaMark-il
handpump was also being consideredfor new tubewellssincestaticwaterlevelswerenormally
lessthan15 metres.However, the standard deepwellIndiaMark-il waschosenwhen implementa-
tion beganin 1985.
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The decisionto include an R&D componentin the Orissaproject wascorrectandnecessary,but
it was not until 1986 that systematic and rigorous field testing and monitoring (including
publication of results) began.R&D becamemore urgent with the realization in late 1987 that the
water quality in a large number of completedinstallations was deteriorating and utilization was
falling. Promising results have beenobtainedwith a low-lift version of the India Mark-il (lighter
T-barhandle,third plate flange, and open top cylinder) andwith a suction version of the India
Mark-il (cylinder in the pedestal and 1½inch PVC riser pipe). Further work needsto be done
on non-corrosiveelementssuchas PVC risingmains, brass andplastic cylinders, andfield testing
the Indian version of the Taradirect action handpump (which is a low-lift pump with mainly
non-corrosive,below-groundcomponents).The researchand developmentcurrently underway in
the Orissa project is helping to overcomethe water quality problems associatedwith tubewells
in the coastal blocks of Orissa and can also benefit other areasof the country with similar
hydrogeological conditions and problems.

Oneof the most successfuldevelopmentefforts to comeout of the Danida-assistedprojects was
the developmentof an improved pump bucket by the Kamatakaproject working together with
a local India Mark-il handpump manufacturer in Bangalore.Through the initiative of oneof the
project advisers, a canvasreinforced nitrile rubberpump bucket was developed which greatly
increasedthe life of the buckets (the fastest wearing part on the pump), thereby reducing the
maintenancerequirement. These buckets arenow being widely used in Karnataka,procuredby
the Orissa project, and promoted by the UNICEF throughout the country. However, their
specificationneedsto find its way into the BIS specificationfor the India Mark-il.

The design of underground structures of deep tube wells in Orissa hasbeenthe subject of a
numberof researchand developmentactivities. The project hasdevotedmuch attention to the
developmentof a well design suitablefor the conditions in the project area.However, the real
conditionsduring implementation of a well construction operation maydiffer significantly from
what is observedunder a testprogramme.

Due to this fact, combined with the lack of quality control during the subsequentconstruction
works and the lack of control of finalized constructions, the researchand developmentactivities
were less fruitful in regard of assuring the construction of high quality wells in Orissa.

A numberof adjuslments/developmentsregarding the tubewells have beeninvestigated(useof
rubber packers, banning of metal spanners, improvement of pipe joints, etc.). It must be
concluded,however, that the various designsusedup to 1989/90were not sufficiently adapted
to the field realitiesand a large number of wells aremost likely not constructedin accordance
with the design.Furthermore, thewells were often left under mud pressureduring long periods
and appropriate development of the screenedsectionwas not carriedout, thewells only being
cleanedby handpump.

The R & D activities were rendered particularly difficult by the fact that the necessarydata
regardingthe functioningof the wells were not collected.Thus, the causesfor inflow of saline
water into the well and the poor flow conditions at screenlevel were not fully understooduntil
the TechnicalTubewell Study was carried out in 1988-89.
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The main conclusionsfrom the developmentactivities undertaken so far appearsto be that well
design should be the simplest possible: The ideal well is drilled in small diameter (4½”),no
reaming,no gravel pack and no large diameter top casing in wells wherepumps suitable for 2”
casingcan be used.

The teamhasnot looked into the aspectsof researchand developmentof iron removal plantsin
any of the projects.

3.3 Maintenance

3.3.1 Danida Input

The project documentsare filled with innumerable andconfusing referencesto two-tier and three-
tier maintenance systems,often with quite different systemsgroupedunder the samerubric. In
fact, any maintenance systemincludes four or more tiers. The upper tiers are responsible for
policies; spare part procurement, quality control, and onward distribution; recruitment,
deployment, and supervisionof engineers;vehiclepurchase; and the releaseof funds.Lower tiers
have the more operationalresponsibilitiesof sparepartstorageand distribution to site; deploy-
ment and supervision of mechanics; training of personnel at the lowest tiers; operationand
maintenanceofvehicles;public relations; and maintenanceandrepairsto the tubewellsand hand-
pumps.

The generalDANIDA strategyhasbeento support the lower tierswith somephysical inputs, and
aboveall caretaker training. Table 3.3 indicates the forms which DANIDA support has taken at
eachtier in each state. Although the strategy in Orissadoesnot include training caretakers, the
focus remains on building maintenance through support to the lowestlevels.The table indicates
as well the other, relatively minor, differencesin DANTI)A support to the various states.
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Table 3.3 - Danida Input to Handpump Maintenance

DANIDA INPUT TO HANDPUMP MAINTENANCE
(excluding Handpump Rejuvenation)

Tier Karnataka Taniil Nadu [Malhya Pradesh Orissa

State

Circle/Zone
District jeeps

Division motorcycles stores
Sub-division mobile vans,

training
stores

Block mobile vans,
tool kits,
cardex,
motorcycles,
office & store
equipment,
traimng

stores,
bicycles,
tool kits,
cardex,
training

motorcycles,
tool kits,
numbermonitor-
ing system
Iraining

stores,
SEM tool kits &
bicycles,
training

Village caretakertraining caretakertraining caretakertraining healtheducation
programme

Note: The basicadministrativeimft in India is the statewhich is divided intodisuicts, and districts intoblocks.The
water departmentsdivide districts into oneor more divi~ion~,anddivisionsinto nib-divisionscoveringone or
more blocks.

The type of Danida support to maintenance has affected the way in which the state water
departments distribute maintenance responsibilitiesamong the various tiers. For example in
Karnataka,whereDANEDAsuppliedmobile maintenancevans,thesehave beendeployedin each
DANIDA-disirict block to handleall repairs,as well as fishing and riser pipe replacement. In
Tarnil Nadu by contrast, Darndadid not supply vans. Sincethe statehaspurchasedonly enough
vans to supply one to each division, they are reserved for the relatively infrequent repairs of
fishing and pipe replacement, and a block mechanic is supposedto handle the more common
majorand minor repairs.

Initial differences among states in the way in which the water departments organized
maintenance,combinedwith the impact of Danicla assistance,have produced five types of
maintenance systems in the four Danicla states. The following Table 3.4 indicates these
differencesby showingwho in eachstatehasbeenassignedthe responsibility for performing the
functionsbasic to any handpump maintenancesystem.

The five systems presented in Table 3.4 can be simplified to two basictypes of maintenance
systems.

1. The Self Employed Mechanic (SEM) system in Orissa, in which a village artisan
(normally a blacksmith or bicycle mechanic) is employed on a contract basis(two tier)

2. The combination of a mobile maintenance van crew, government employed block
mechanic, and voluntary vifiage caretaker (three tier)
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This latter systemhastwo variants, one in which the caretaker has multiple functions, and the
secondwhere the caretaker simply informs the block level about pump problems.

Table 3.4 - Assignmentof Maintenance Responsibilitiesin Danida Project Areas

Maintenance
Function

So-calledThree¶1~ So-calledI! ~fler

Tamil Nadu MadhyaPradesh
(ChlndwarafRalpur)

Kamataka MadhyaPradesh
(Bllaspur/Bastar)

Orissa

Sparepart
panairesnent

District Assistant
ExecutiveEngineer

District Executive
Engineer

t
Zilia Parishad
(District) lixecuti-
ye Engineer

District Executive
Engineert

Divisional Execu-
tive Engineer~

Sparepart
stores

Division/Block DistrictfSub-divisicsi Division/Block Distnct/Sub-divi-
sine

DivisionalSub-
divisional, Block,
SEM

Pipe Fishing
andReplace-
meet

Divisionalmobile
vancrew

Sub-divisionalmobile
vancrew

Block mobile van
crew

Sub-division
mobilevancrew

Block crewor
SEM

Below-ground

rep~rs

Block mechanic Block mechanic Block mobile van
crew

Block mechanic Self-employed
mechanic

Above-ground
repairs

Block mechanic Block mechanic Block mobile van
crew

Block mechanic Self-employed
mechanic

Preventive
Maintenance

Caretaker Block mechanic Mobile van crew
Caretaker

Block mechanic Self-employed
mechanic

Reporting HP
Problems

Caretaker Caretaker Caretaker Informer User

HP Area Seth-
tation

Caretaker+
community

Caretaker+ cixnmu-
nity

Caretaker+ coin-
immunity

None Cosnplementaiy
HE programme

SafeWater
Message

Caretaker Caretaker Caretaker None Complementaxy
HE programme

* StateEngineer-In-Chiefprocurespipe.
** The Trainingand MaintenanceDivision in Bhubaneswarsuppliessparesdirectly to PhaseI block stores.

In practice, the maintenance systemshave not been fully implementedas intended, as the
following sectionsdescribe.

3.3.2Block MechanicsandMobile Vans

The original conceptof the three tier maintenancesystemcontainedthe following three levels:

1. A multifunction caretaker (one per handpump) who was responsible for preventative
maintenance, reporting problems to the secondtier, environmental sanitation around the
handpump, and propagation of health messages,

2. Government-employedblock mechanicsto handleabove-groundrepairs,at the ratio of
one mechanicper fifty handpumps, and
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3. Mobile vans with a crew of four, supervisedby a junior engineer, to do below-ground
repairs,at a ratio of one van per 500 handpumps.

In Tamil Nadu, Madhya Pradesh, and Karnataka,the principal problem in implementingthis
systemhasalwaysbeenone of deploying sufficient block mechanicsandmobile van crews:

* Madhya Pradesh has been the most successful in approaching the ideal ratios.
Nonethelessthe Evaluation Teamfound in RaipurDistrict, on average,one mechanicper
93 handpumps andone vanper 1,400handpumps.

* In Tamil Nadu, South Arcot District, the teamencounteredan averageof345 handpumps
per mechanic andone van per 2,300pumps. In the two (out of four) divisions of Salem
District visited by the team,the ratio of mechanicsto handpumps was 1 to 182, with one
vanper2,275 bandpumps. (However in the latter district, roughly 60% of the tubewells
had becomeseasonalor dry, reducing the ratio of functioning installations to mechanics
andvans.)

* In the DANIDA districtsof Karnataka,the systemis somewhatdifferent, with a mobile
van in eachblock staffedwith a crew of one inspector-cum-mechanicandseveralhelpers.
In the three blocks where the team interviewed the Assistant Executive Engineers, it
found an averageof 738 handpumps per mechanic and van.

The situation hidden behindtheseratios is even worsethan they suggest.Vans andmechanics
are also usedto servIcepower schemes,and in areaswith largenumbersof these,it meansthat
more than half the time of vans andmechanics is diverted from handpumpmaintenance. For
instance,in South Arcot District, the five vans look after2,500 powerschemesaswell as11,585
handpumps.In Kolar Division (Karnataka),five mechanicsonvanscarefor 249power schemes
in addition to the 3,602 handpumps.

In the original threetier concept, mobile vans where supposedto do all below ground repairs,
evensuch simple tasks as changing the pump buckets in the cylinders. This idea has fallen by
the wayside,most notably in that mechanicschange buckets with the help of villagers or daily
wage helpers. The teamfound vansbeing usedfor transportingpipe, lifting pipe out of extra
deep tubewells, fishing fallen pipe using tripods, and transportingblock mechanics.

3.3.3 Self-EmployedMechanics (SEMs) in Orissa

The teamfoundan unusually high percentage(95%) of functioning handpumps in PhaseI and
PhaseH A blocks in Orissa. Four factorsaccountfor this:

* high quality of initial platform construction: In Orissa, the handpump pedestalsare
firmly embedded in the concrete platform. This prevents prematureand repeated
breakdownswhich resultfrom the handpump shaking.
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* high water table: Although the tubewells are deep,thestatic water levelsare high in the
Orissa project area, which allows the cylinders to be placed at shallow and intermediate
depths. This makes for less stress, and resulting wear and tear, on the handpump
components.

* SEM system:One mechanic is deployed for every 20 to 25 handpumps.The assigned
handpumps areusually within three kilometres or less of the mechanic’s home, which
allows him to servicethem by bicycle. As a result, adequatepreventativemaintenanceis
performedon a monthly basis.

* high level of project supervisionand control: The project ensurescareful selectionof
the SEMs, pays their fees directly into their bank accounts,and assists the junior
engineerswith the supervisionof the SEMs.

The SEMs are generally blacksmiths and cycle mechanics, earning less than 800 rupeesper
month. They earn 250 or so rupees per month (10 rupeesper handpump) for visiting each
handpump oncea month, and responding to any problems reported by the villagers. The project
alsoprovides them with training, tools, a bicycle, and a yearly bicycle allowanceof 120 rupees.
This SEM systemcontrasts with the TRYSEM (Training Rural Youth for Self-Employment)
systemtried elsewherein India, under which unemployedrural youth weretrained as handpump
mechanics,givenbankloans to purchase tools, and assignedan averageof 50 handpumps.In the
latter system,handpumprepairshad to provide the principal source of income for youths who
had no previous experienceasentrepreneurs. In Orissa,establishedartisanswith a regularincome
are given an opportunityto supplement it.

The SEM systemhas beenan experiment. What has beenproved so far is the following:

* local artisans can be trained as India Mark II mechanics,

* the supplemental income is sufficiently attractive for the SEMs to do the monthly
preventative maintenancerepairson 20-25handpumps located closeto their homes,

* the specialIndia Mark II tools canbe transported by bicycle; and pipe canbetransported
by bicycle, trolleys, and other local means,

* few mechanicsneedhelp from a higher level (junior engineerandcrew at block level);

assistancefrom the block level is primarily the provision of fishing tools, occasional
assistancewith threadingpipe and removing worn bearings, and help with community
relations related to poor water quality, and

* all repairs can be done without a mobile van.

3.3.4 Handpump Caretakers

Above all else,DANII)A emphasizedcaretaker trainingin its supportto handpumpmaintenance.
DANIDA paid for the training of 50,000multifunction caretakers in eight districts of Madhya
Pradesh, Karnataka,and Tamil Nadu, plus the orientation of over 10,000 single function
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caretakers(“infonners”) in Bilaspurdistrictof Madhya Pradesh. Project staff in the three states
did a commendablejob in developing training coursesand materials, and in seeingthat these
were put to useon such a mass scale.

The caretaker trainingprogrammesin each state developedalong slightly different lines, each
with its particularstrength.To a limited extent, thesedifferences in methodology mayexplain
somedifferencesobservedby the teamin regard to theway in which caretakersperformed.For
instance in Tamil Nadu, women caretakersseemedmuch more willing to use the spanners
themselvesfor preventative maintenance,rather than askingthe help of their husbandsand sons
as was the case in Karnataka. Someapproaches also appeared to be more sustainable (Tamil
Nadu) or cost effective (the informer system in BilaspurDistrict). But such differences were
relatively minor. The teamfound the performance of caretakers to be fairly consistentacross
states,and thus regardlessof the particular organization, content,or length of the training.

The particularfunctions assignedto caretakersvariedamongtheprojects(seeTable 3.4 above).
All caretakerswereexpectedto report breakdowns; this was theonly function given to informers.
In Taniil Nadu, caretakers were to perform preventative maintenance; in Macthya Pradesh and
eventually Karnataka,this function was taken away. The following four paragraphs summarize
the Evaluation Team’s assessmentof caretaker performance in regardto each function.

Caretaker Role in Preventative Maintenance: The role of DANIDA-trained caretakers in
preventativemaintenancehasbeendisappointing.A numberof block mechanics- whenprodded -

said that repairs had decreasedbecauseof the caretakers, but no data exist to confirm this
assertion.The MadhyaPradesh project stoppeddistributingspannersbecauseirnplementorsfound
no benefit. In thosestates where spannerswere provided, the Evaluation Team saw little in the
field to suggestthat caretakerswereregularly performing preventativemaintenance,or that what
was being donehadresultedin fewer breakdowns.

Caretaker Role in Reporting: Caretakers,block mechanics,engineers,andblock development
officers consistentlymentioned the reporting of handpump breakdowns via pre-printed, stamped
postcards as the most important role for the caretaker.In fact, this was the only caretaker
function cited, unless the Evaluation Team suggestedother possible ones. Clearly, many
caretakers do sendin thesecards.This achievementis tempered by the following:

* Not all caretakersperform eventhis simplestof tasks. One caretaker reported that thepre-
stampedpostagewas not enough and the card was returned!

* In somedistricts, postcards had previously beendistributedto local leaders. It was not
possible to tell if the relatively elaboratecaretakersystem had been a significant
improvement over this earlier andmuch easierto implement approach.

* In all blocksvisited, reportsthrough other means, such as letters and personal visits to
the office, continue to be an equally or more frequent mode of communicating break-
downs.
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* Althoughbreakdownsarereported,the repairsare not necessarilymademorequickly, due
to low capacity in the other tiers of the system. In this context, a postcardsent by a
woman caretakerseemsless likely to “win” a repair than a yisit by an angry sarpanch
(electedvillage leader).

* Somedistricts have no provision for reprinting the postcards when present stocks are
finished (cf. Salem in Taniil Nadu, andBilaspur in Madhya Pradesh),for purchasing
stamps,or for paying the additional postageon pre-stampedpostcardswhen postalrates
are hiked.

Caretaker Role in Sanitation Around Handpump: Few of thecaretakersinterviewedby the
teamreported much tangible successin this respect,morefrequentlythey complainedaboutthe
verbal abusewhich they receivedfrom userswhen trying to convince them to bathe and wash
elsewhere(“Who are you to tell me what to do. This is not your father’s pump.”) Onecould
arguethat such conflict is at leastthe startof a dialogue about sanitationandwater,but as one
caretakersaid, “You think they give me time to explain (aboutdiseaseand water). They start
fighting immediately”. In any case,asfar as theEvaluation Teamcould observe,the singlemost
significant factor explaining the cleanliness of the handpump area is the quality of siting and
platformconstruction.In Orissa,wherehandpumpshadgooddrainageand well-constructedplat-
forms, sanitationaroundthe handpumps was far better than in the other project areasvisited.

Caretaker Role in Delivering Messagesabout SafeWater: A handfulofcaretakersmentioned
having attemptedto educate users aboutsafewater and water-related diseases.Whethereven
thesefewpersistedin their efforts is not evident. It seemsunlikely, therefore, that the caretakers
hadmuch effect on increasing theutilization ofhandpumpwater over what would have beenthe
casein their absence.With or without caretakers,vifiage women continue to makedecisions
about drinkingwater sourcesbasedon distance,taste,colour,smell, andsuitability for preparing
certaindishes,and of coursethe likelihood of falling ifi.

3.3.5 Spare Part Procurement and Distribution

The Evaluation Teamfound the states to be procuringgoodquality India Mark II spare parts
from approved manufacturers(by and large with pre-delivery quality assurance inspections). In
Karnataka,wheredecentralization hadempoweredmandalsto procure their own spare parts,this
prerogative was taken away when the mandalsbeganpurchasing non-standard(inferior) spare
partson the local market.Although mandals still had to pay for the spare partsout of central
grants or their own revenues,the sparepartsthemselveshad to be purchasedfrom the divisional
store.

Mandalsand panchayat unions in Karnatakaand Taxnil Nadu respectively had difficulty in
procuring spareparts due to fmancial constraints.In both states theselocal bodies are given
grantsby the statefor handpumpmaintenance.Thisproduces the situation that sparepartsmay
be in the stores, but the local governmentscannotafford to purchasethem. Tamil Nadu is
moving to address this problem by establishingdivisional storeswhere, in effect, panchayat
unionscan purchase spareson credit.
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Generally,the supply of spareparts to storesat the lowestlevels(sub-divisionandblock) was
poor. This was even the case in Orissa, where project finance and support for sparepart
procurementis strong. The teamobservedthat the DANTI)A-constructedblock stores in Tamil
Nadu were sometimesadequately stocked, but other times without sufficient suppliesof fast-
moving parts. In Madhya Pradesh, the spare part situation wasgood when the team visited,
exceptfor a lack of galvanizediron (GI) rising main pipe(unavailablefor six months). However
PHED officials complainedthereabout the uncertaintyof sparepart supplies,due to irregular
fmancial allocations.

A system to monitor consumptionof spare parts has beendesignedand just introduced for
Mailhya PraLiesh;so far, PHED hasmadeno effort to processthe information. However, the
MadhyaPradeshproject madea thorough numberingandregistrationsystemfor all handpumps
in the project area- a basicrequirementfor operatingany maintenance scheme.Given that the
project is about to end, it is unlikely that PHIED will follow through with its introduction. In
Tamil Nadu (all 70 blocks of Salem and South Arcot) and Karnataka(only Malur block of
Kolar), the projects provided a cardex systemandtraining in its use.However, the teamfounded
in partsof SalemDistrict that the systemhad never beenusedbecauseit duplicated the govern-
ment system. In other parts, the assistantengineersdutifully continued to complete the cards
despite this duplication of effort. In Karnataka,the cardshad not beenfilled in sincethe initial
training session.The Orissaproject hasintroduced registersfor monitoring the useof spareparts
at the SEM and block levels. Although the team found the registers complete, the spare part
situation was nonethelessas describedabove.

3.4 Integrated Activities

3.4.1Health Education

The purposesof the health educationcomponentsin theOrissaandKeralaprojectsare

* to increaseaccessto and consumption of safewaterthrougheducatingtheusersabout the
benefitsof safesources,and the proper storageandhandlingof water.

* to improve sanitationin the village, particularly aroundthe water installations,through

educationandcommunitymobilization.

In Kerala,the Socio-EconomicUnit (SEU) is supposedto developstrategies for achievingthese
endsthat could be adoptedin KWA, other governmentdepartments,and NGOs. Jn Orissa, the
project wassupposedto work through NGOs.
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In Orissa,the project contracted two NGOs to designand implementhealtheducationactivities5.
Out of this experience,theSocio-EconomicDivision (SED)developedguidelines - a strategy-

for health education campaigns,and developedmaterialsfor this purpose.In PhaseII, three
NGOs were contractedto implement the strategyin four blocks6.

To implement the strategy,eachblock was divided into implementation zones: the NGO would
mountthe healtheducationcampaignin eachzoneoveraperiodof 4-5 months, and then move
onto the next zone.

The campaignin eachzone had two prongs. First, in each vifiage, the project would recruit
severalmenandwomenvolunteers.Thewomenwould visit each householdin the villageseveral
times, talking to the women there about the proper storage of water, the reasonsfor using
tubewell water rather than other sources,etc. Interspersedwith thesehome visits would be
discussiongroupsin which the animatorwould go over the samepoints, using flash cardsto
provoke questions and discussions.The menvolunteerswould organize sanitationdrives, for
instanceto makedrainagechannels,fill in soil aroundthehandpumpplatform to prevent erosion,
etc.

The secondprong was a cultural show, consistingof an exhibition, plays, and a film on safe
water, sanitation,anddisease.One such show was held for every 1,000 inhabitants.Onejob of
the volunteers was also to encouragepeopleto attendthis.

Whenthe Evaluation Team questioneda few villagersin PhaseI and HA blocks, no one failed
to rememberthefilm showandexhibition.The women, and evensomeof themen, recalledthe
visits by thevolunteerandwhat shetalked about. Suchretention severalyearslater is impressive.
Of course,people’sattitude and behaviour in regardto the use of safewater has not necessarily
changedasa result. The SED staffworking on health education hoped that the programmehad
contributed to awareness,but were pessimisticabout any long run impact without follow up.
SED’s studies on the immediate behavioral impact are discussedfurther in section 4.2 on
Functionality and Utilization of Installations.

The EvaluationTeam, in talking with vifiagers, was not able to form an impression of changes
in awarenessand behaviour that could be attributedto the health education component. For
instance,womenwho coveredwater storagecontainerssaid that this had been their practice
before as well; but they were more conscientiousnow. In a discussionwith a group of women,
most seemedto understandthe relationshipbetweenwater and certain illnesses;but the most
articulate among them had learnedthis in school.

Under the circumstances,the Evaluation Team can only makea few observationsand cautious
conclusions.The health campaign transmittedamessageabout handpumps and safewater more
widely than did thecaretakers.This contributedsomethingto communityawareness.But a long
run impactor sustainablechangescannotbe expectedfrom a “one shot” injection of health

~ The National Institute of Social Work and Social Sciences(NISWSS) was assignedChmidbali andDelang
blocks, andGramVicks was assignedRajkanikablock.

6 NISWSSwasassigned Brahamagiri andKanasblocks,SODAworkedin Rajnagarblock, andSAMMAN worked

in Aul block.
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education.if the NGOs had beenorganizationsnormallyworking in the project area in the field
of health, this might have been the case. However, the NGOs functioned exactly like any
contractor,leaving theareaand activity once the contractwas over. Therefore a result of these
activitiesdependson future~follow-upproject activities.

In Kerala, the immediateobjectivesof the healtheducationcomponentare to developand to
implementa healtheducationprogramme,while the long term goal is to makea sustainableand
replicable strategyfor health educationwhich could be transferredto local NGOs andgovernment
agencies.Theseobjectivesarecommonfor the threesocio-economicunitsof theprojectwhich
include two financedby Dutch funds,while only the unit in the North of the project (SEU-N)
is financedby Danidafunds and included in the presentevaluation.

For the SELJ-N the strategyhas beento let the unit carryout the activities with the involvement
of existing institutions and Panchayats. Many of the educationalactivities have the specific
purposeof motivatinghouseholdsto build anduse latrines.They thus form partof the sanitation
programme, discussedin the following sub-section.

The activities which have beencarriedout include: (1) runningof various orientationseminars,
discussions,exhibitions, etc. for health servicepersonnel; (2) translatingor writing various
educationalmaterials;(3) “networking”, getting to know, assistandwork togetherwith the staff
of the various institutions involved in health education activities, and mobilise Ward Water
Committee members; (4) implementing activities such as chlorination campaigns,health
educationin primary schools,etc.

Up until 1990, health education was concentratedin the two Panchayatswhere the sanitation
programmewas under way. Sincethen, health educationin someform hasbeendone in 14 Pan-
chayats.The project estimatesthat approximately200,000 peoplehave thus beenexposedto
healtheducation messages.

A local consultantvisiting theproject areaon behalfof the Evaluation Teamreportedthat some
awarenessrelated to water, health and sanitationhadbeencreatedasaresultof the activities in
the two Panchayats.Socio-EconomicUnit initiatives in most caseshave been met with
enthusiasmby the authorities andlocal bodies.

3.4.2Sanitation

Sanitationin the two projectshas so far largely concentratedon the ~romotioq~ofp~f1~u~i
i~trin~s7.The project inputs have beentheprovision of materials (including transport)for pan
and slab fabrication; the trainingandpayment of masons;supervision;and the various input for
educational campaignsto promote latrines in the targetedareas.

‘ The health campaignsIn Orissa included a village sanitationdrive, as explainedin the precedingsection.The
Kerala projecthasplans to include environmentalsanitationin the broadersensein the future.
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In Orissa, the approach was to target 22 villages in 4 districts for the latrine programme. Sofar,
a total of 1,800 latrines have beenbuilt in thesevillages. Table 3.5givesthe figures on coverage
within thesevifiages. Between44% and 88% of householdshave receiveda pan andslab from
the project;between15% and70% of theselatrines are usedregularly.

Table 3.5 - OrissaSanitation Programme Coverage

In Kerala, the approach of the SEU(N) hasbeen to target two panchayats during phase I. The
unit hasso far constructed2,200 latrines, or 17% and 26% of the householdsin the respective
panchayats.Other programmesand private initiative hadcovered69% and 67% of thehouseholds
before the Danidasupported project started.

Latrineconstructionperseis a target,not an objective.The objectiveof the latrine programmes
includes motivation of householdsand strengthening of the capacity of communities to build
latrines. To achieve the latter, the Orissa project has trainedmasons and village volunteers,
hopingthat thesepeoplewould thenturn panandslab fabricationinto aprivateenterprise. This
has happenedin one out of the three demonstration villages in Chandbali block. Information is
not available from the other three blocks, or from Kerala.Althougha positivedevelopment, this
is not strong evidencethat the project is strengthening capacityona significant scale.As for

ProjectBlock ProjectVillage Householdswith Project
Latrinesas% O(TOUI
Householdsin Village

HouseholdsRegularly
Using ProjectLatrines
as % of Total House.
holdsIn Village

SanitationProject
Villages% o(
Total VillagesIn
Block

Chandbali UttarKhamar
Bahu
Bahap6l
Average

88
55
51
65

70
18
51
46

1

Delang Benupada
Dihasahi
Rainsol
Singhakuda
Pall
Average

61
65
60
63
75
65

34
15

33
22

not available
23

4

Satyabadi Bahat
DabalapadslBasantpur
Maiksndapa
Ta]apatana
Utaipada
Padampur
Madhipur
Average

81
73
56
48
80
80
83
72

47
42
26
23
47
34
35
36

7

Kendrapada Chandanpur
Goudapada
Anadasoh
Musadiha
Gangapada
Khamarkrahpur
Chandpur
Average

54
69
62
74
44
85
77
66

34
45
40
43
25
18
51
37

5
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project impact on motivation, it is not possibleto make a judgement in the absenceof data from
either of the oi~g~ingj~rojectson rates of latrine construction and ~

—intervention penods.

Both projects have latrine construction. As a policy, this is very expensiveif one
considersgp~gto~~j~:providing every household in the project blocks ~tsith a
latrine. It is alsounsustainableunlessone finds an institutioncapableofproviding thesesubsidies
for the foreseeabl~futur~ also Chapter 6). Even with the subsidy GOI-pohcy~anysubsidy
as a tthi~órarymeasuresimply begsthe question of

(1) when to end them,
(2) will people be motivated to construct unsubsidized latrines, and
(3) will producers be able to survive the end of subsidies?

3.4.3 Integration

Thejustificationandrationalefor integrated rural water, sanitation, andhealth educationprojects
has been that they would have a greater impact on health, than a rural water supply scheme
alone. This is predicated on the assumption that certain additive and interactive effects result
from simultaneously implementing activities in thesethree sectors. While that may or may not
be true, the Danidasupported projects have not yet reapedany such benefit. We can conclude
this - evenin theabsenceof information on the health impact of theprojects - for the following
reasons:

* The activities in the three sectorshave not for the most part been implemented
together: In Orissa, exceptfor two Phase I blocks, the health education and sanitation
activities have beenimplemented in different blocks.The sanitationcomponenthas been
implementedin two Phase JIB blocks, where only one handpump per village was
provided. In other words, sanitationactivities since 1987 have beencarriedout in areas
where people had not really received safe water. In Kerala, no water hasyet been
providecL

* The lag betweenthe provision of water, once this takesoff, and the integration with

latrine components will widen considerably: The present strategy for latrine
construction and promotion seemsfeasibleonly on a limited scale,confined to a few
villagesor panchayats.

* Health education activities are not having a sustained impact: Impact on health is a
long run achievement,but the staffwho are implementing the health education activities
in Orissa feel the presentstrategy will have only short term effects, if the impact of the
health educationinput fadesrelatively soon,there is no possibility for an interactive effect
from the combination of health education, sanitation and water supply.

(
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4 ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES, EFFECTS AND IMPACT

4.1 Provision of Water
The physical construction targetsfor handpump installations and piped ‘~iaterschemesin Madhya
Pradesh,Karnataka,and Tamil Nadu were met, although not within the time-framesplanned.The
remaining two projects (Kerala and Orissa) have not yet fully met their targets,and have
therefore had their implementationschedulesextended.

The targetsand achievementsfor eachof theprojectsin regard to new handpump installations
and rejuvenations are given in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 - Danida Handpump ProjectTargets and Achievements

New Installations Rejuvenations

Target Achievement Target Achievement

Karnataka 5,300 5,249 6,500 6,500

Tamil Nadu none not applicable 2,500 2,2931)

MadhyaPradesh none not applicable 11,800 11,800

Orissa2) 5,658 about 60% of
target

1,000 about40%of
target

Balanceof 207handpumpswereusedas~poxepaits for maintenance.

2) ‘Thesefigures axe from thePlansof Operaticaifor Phase 1(1985)andPhase11(1988);

howeverduring implementaticu,rejuvenatkiitargetswere reducedandnew installations
increased.

The handpumps installedduring the past ten years in the aboveprojectshave provided water to
approximately7 million people.Theseprojectsincludedconstructionof piped water schemesas
partof their objectives.WhereasDanidavery much followed UNICEF’s lead with regardto its
handpumpprojects,the design,procurement,and constructionof piped schemesby and large
followed the procedures and norms alreadyadopted by the respectivewater departments.The
exceptionto this was the useof groundwater rather than surfacewater for the source of one of
the three Keralaschemes.

The following paragraphsprovide some observationson the provision of water in the pipe
schemesassistedby Danida:

Tamil Nadu - The Evaluation Teamfailed to fmd a clear strategyor plan with regard to support
for pipedwaterschemesin Tamil Nadu. The purposeof the “Deep TubewellDrilling Project”
which commencedin 1980wasjust that: drilling 320deeptubewellsfor 1360habitationsin areas
where water tables were very deepand presumably handpumps could not be used. No plan of
operationor progressreports were found, beyonda statementindicating the number of bores
drilled by the four drilling rigs provided by Dariicla. Thus, in the written documents,there is no
indicationas to how many pipe schemeshave actually beenconstructed.
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Surprisingly, the “Consolidation Project” which commencedin 1987 continuedsupport to the
drilling rigs without anyplan of operation being prepared until November 1989(oneyear before
the project ended).Beyond setting targetsfor the numberof bores to be drilled by each of the
four rigs, there is no discussionor plans as to what is to happen to the successfulbores.

It was clear from discussionswith the TWAD Board engineers and ManagingDirector that
TWAD has now returned to its earlier pre-Water Decadepreferencefor concentratingon the
constructionof piped water schemesrather thanhandpump installations. All the old problems
with rural piped schemessuch as higher costsper capita, costrecovery, lack of reliable power
supplies, inadequate water quantities and pressure,and more difficult andcostly maintenance
seem to have been forgotten. Danida’s support to drilling in the Tamil Naduproject did not
addressany of theseissues.

Orissa- The Orissaproject is basically a handpump project with piped schemesprovided only
when a habitation cannotbe served with a handpump. To date, threepiped schemeshave been
completed (Balikuda (1988), Chandbali (1985), and Tulanga (1985)) serving approximately
25,000people. However,only the Tulanga schemehas beenhandedover to PHED for operation
and maintenance.

The team inspectedthe Chandbali schemeandfound that water wassupplied only two hours in
the morning andeveningand one hour at noon. Water was pumped(with chlorination)directly
from the tubewell to the standposts with no reservoirsfor storage or to equalizeoperating
pressures.However, the Chandbali schemeis reportedly theonly piped water systemin the state
to have a standby generator.

The manualsfor planning and design,construction and operation& maintenanceofpiped water
schemescalledfor in the Plan of Operation(Phase I) were finishedin November1987.Thethree
schemesmentioned above were completed or startedbeforethesemanualswere prepared,and
hencedo notnecessarilyfollow the guidelinesin themanuals,such asfor reservoirsand 24-hour
service.

Kerala - The threepiped water schemeswhich wereproposed andrecommendedin 1983,agreed
to in 1986, andcommencedin 1987arenot yet providingany water (although they are70-90%
completed).As can be seenfrom Table 4.2, thesearemassiveregional schemes covering a 1996
designpopulationof 423,000.Together with the six schemesbeing constructed under Dutch
assistancein southern Kerala, they represent a technical approach to rural water supply
completelydifferent from the other four project statesvisited. One reasonfor theKWAapproach
to makepiped surface water schemeshasbeenthat thegroundwater is salinein largepartsof the
coastalbelt in Kerala.
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Table 4.2 - Summary of Danida AssistedDrinking Water Schemesin Kerala

Project Adviare, Cilicut, 1991.

The Kerala schemeswere from the appraisal
population in the schemeareas, and designedto have up to 40% of the population served with
houseconnection.Knowing that house connectionswould requiremore water, the designs for
water capacity were basedon an averageper capita consumption of 50 litres perday + 10% for
leakageetc. It was found importantto encourageimplementation of meteredhouseconnections
in order that the economicallybetter-off householdswould pay for the water, and the poorer
sectionscollect free water from the street taps, without putting a too large burden on the
panchayat’s economy.

During the site selectionactivities, when the locations of habitations were surveyed,it wasfound
that the originally proposeddesignswould not cover 90% of the population if peopleshould not
be living toofar away from the public taps. In manycasesthe designsonly included distribution
lines along themainroads, while peoplewerealso living in the interior. The originaldesignshad
most likely beenmade to meet a GOT per capita costsnorm of Rs. 300.

The abovesituation waspointed out to KWA by a joint Indo-Dutch-Danish Review Mission in
October 1989 which resulted in additional distribution networks, boosterpumping stations,and
reservoirs,together with somehandpumps, being incorporatedin the schemes.
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This of course greatly increasedthe costs and extendedimplementation. However, a more
disturbing notewas raisedin a “Review of DesignAspectsfor theDistribution Systemof3 Piped
Water Schemesin Kerala” (Devi, R., lIT Delhi, 1990) which observedthat “The schemes
anticipatedomestic connectionsto caterup to 40% domestic demandin most branches. It is
hopedthat theextant spatialdisparity in population and its projectedgrowthhave alsobeentaken
into consideration.The observations during the field visits leave a lurking apprehensionthat
higher than averagegrowth8andexcessiveusein thickly populatedlower areas would lead to
the eventualdeprivationof waterfor the numericallysmallerresidentsat higher localities, who,
by and large,may come from the weakersectionsof society” (pp. 7-8).

AlthoughKWAengineerstold the Evaluation Teamthat real90%coveragewould meanlessor
no water availablefor houseconnections,pressurewould probably be broughtto bearon them
to makeconnections.And as statedabove,this just might meanno water for the weakersections
of the population at the end of the line.

4.2 Water Quality

Projectobjectivesrelatedto water quality primarily aim at the improvementof health conditions
of the receivingpopulation. Broadly, they may be summarizedasfollows for all of the projects
underconsideration:

(1) The water should be safe.

(2) The water should be acceptablefor the population in respectof appearance,tasteand
smell.

Undoubtedly, the projects have succeededin constructinga very large numberof water
installations, providing chemically and microbiologically safe water. The majority of wells
constructedby the projects- with the exceptionof those rejected because of salinetasteor for
otherreasons- may be consideredsafein theserespects.

Properlyconstructed,drilled wells are generally consideredfree from pathogenic bacteria and
other harmfulmicrobiologicalelements.Contaminationfrom the immediatesurroundingsof the
well should not occur if sealingof the well is carefullycarriedout and thedrainage arrangement
is correctlydesigned.However,data to substantiatethis assumptionarevery scarcefor the given

projects. Comparedto the original water supply in theproject areas,it may be concluded that the Danida
supportedprojectsrepresentanimportantimprovementofthe microbiologicalwaterquality. This

will only have the desiredhealth impact,however, if the old waterinstallationsare abandonedfor drinkingpurposes,and the water is not contaminatedduring transportationand storage.

_____

The

Evaluation Teamnoted the construction of many new housesin m~casanticipatingwaterfrom the three

schemes.

I
I
I
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This of course greatly increased the costs and extended implementation. However, a more
disturbingnotewasraisedin a “Review ofDesignAspectsfor theDistribution Systemof 3 Piped
Water Schemesin Kerala” (Devi, R., UT Delhi, 1990) which observed that “The schemes
anticipatedomesticconnectionsto caterup to 40% domestic demand in most branches.It is
hoped that theextantspatial disparityin populationandits projected growthhave alsobeentaken
into consideration. The observationsduring the field visits leavea lurking apprehension that
higher than average growth8and excessiveusein thickly populatedlower areas would lead to
the eventualdeprivation of water for the numerically smaller residentsat higher localities, who,
by and large, may comefrom the weaker sectionsof society” (pp. 7-8).

AlthoughKWAengineerstold the Evaluation Teamthat real90%coveragewould meanlessor
no water available for houseconnections,pressurewould probably be brought to bear on them
to makeconnections.And as stated above, this just might meanno water for theweaker sections
of the population at the end of the line.

4.2 Water Quality

Project objectivesrelatedto water quality primarily aim at the improvementof health conditions

of the receiving population. Broadly, they may be summarizedas follows for all of theprojects

under consideration:
(1) The water should be safe.

(2) The water should be acceptablefor the population in respectof appearance,taste and

smell.

Undoubtedly, the projects have succeededin constructing a very large number of waterinstallations, providing chemically and microbiologically safe water. The majority of wells
constructed by the projects - with the exceptionof those rejected becauseof salinetasteor for

other reasons - may be consideredsafe in theserespects.
Properlyconstructed,drilled wells are generallyconsideredfree from pathogenicbacteriaand

other harmfulmicrobiologicalelements.Contaminationfrom the immediatesurroundings of thewell should not occur if sealingof the well is carefullycarriedout and the drainage arrangement
is correctlydesigned.However,data to substantiate this assumptionarevery scarcefor thegiven

projects.
Comparedto the originalwater supply in the project areas, it maybeconcludedthat the Danida

supported projectsrepresentan importantimprovementofthe microbiological water quality. Thiswill only have the desired health impact, however, if the old water installations are abandoned
for drinking purposes,and the water is not contaminatedduring transportation and storage.

~ The Evaluation Teamnoted the constructionofmany new housesin areasanticipating water from the three
schemes.

I
I
I
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The chemical water quality problems identified in the project areas aremainly:

(1) Water quality leading to corrosion problems.
(2) Salinity.
(3) High natural iron concentration.
(4) High fluoride concentration.

Unfortunately, no adequatewater quality monitoring has taken placein any of the projects, and
none of the projects are at present in a position to give satisfactory answers to water quality
questions.

As the situation has grownparticularly acute in Orissa,the project has recently initiated a Well
StatusSurvey. This appearsto be the first qualified attempt to carryout completedata collection
of water quality in projectwells in an adequateand systematicway. The work carriedout sofar
seemsvery promising and the teamfinds that the approach regarding water sampling, analysis
and interpretation should constitute a model for further work in this project and similar ones.

It should be notedthat, prior to the above-mentionedsurvey,neither the choiceof parameters to
judge the chemicalwater quality (e.g.total iron, chloride) nor theprocedures for sampleanalysis
(pH determinationnot carried out in the field, etc.) have beensuitablefor the purpose.

Water Quality Leadingto Corrosion Problems
Someof the major water quality problemsin Orissaare related to the corrosion of pump parts,
mainly the riser pipesand connectingrods. Corrosion in the project areatakes placebecauseof
generalgroundwater aggressiveness,becauseof salinity (chloride/CO3ratio) or as a resultof the
presence of H2S. The latter may be present due to bacterial activity. Severe corrosion is
widespread in the project area, leading to abandoning of the wells becauseof bad tasteof the
waterandblack slimy substancesin the water if bacteria arepresent.

Corrosion takes place24 hours a day. When the well is pumped in the morning, the water may
havean unacceptableappearanceand taste.While pumping, fresh water enters the well and after
a certainperiod of pumping, the water quality may becomeacceptable.A well with corroding
pump parts is likely to be used less, and if it falls out of use during a periodof time, the
corrosion processesmay lead to a situation where the well can not be put into use again, unless
a flushing and cleaning operation is undertaken.

The Well StatusSurvey clearly demonstratedthe corrosion problem by samplingwaterfrom a
number of wells during pumping (seefig. 4.1).The first samplefrom each well generally has a
high iron concentration. The concentration level decreaseswhile pumping, showing that a
substantial partof the iron observedin the beginningof the test is not naturally occurringin the
groundwaterbut originatesfrom corrosion processes.
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Figure 4.1 - General Decreasein Ferrous Iron Content Observed in Water from Orissa
- Wells During Pumping
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Note:The highiron contentin the first samplesdue to corrosionof pumpparts.

The problem of corrosion in Orissa was shown by the Functionality Study in 1987 and the
occurrenceof corrosion of pump partshasbecomemore andmore evidentever since. However,
the steps taken by the project in order to cope with the corrosion have been very small,
considering the magnitude of the problem.

Various non-corrosive pump assemblieshave been tested(see section3.2.4)and the project is
now in a position to initiate installation ofsuch assemblieson a larger scale.However, theperiod
of time from identification of the problem until the time of implementation has beenremarkably
long.

Suggestionsto copewith thecorrosionproblemsseparatelyhaveoftenbeenreferredto as “trial
and error” or “ad hoc” solutions. The team profoundly disagreeswith that attitude. The effects
of corrosion arereadily recognizableandthemeasuresto overcometheproblem arewell known.
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The

team finds it extremely important that large scaleimplementationof non-corrosivepump
partsbe initiated soonin order to allow the rest of thewater quality problems to be solved in an
efficient manner.

Salinity
Salinityproblems havebeenrecordedin many wells in thecoastalareasof Orissa.The Technical

Tubewell Study (based on a total samplesizeof 125 wells) estimates that approximately 16%of the PhaseI wells have a salinity problem. The proportion may inc~reasewith time to around
20%.

The study showedthat thesalinity is causedby poor designandconstructionof the wells: leaking
casingpipes or joints combined with poor flow conditions through the screenedsection dueto‘ lack of development, faulty screeninstallation, etc. The increasedsalinity occursmainly in the
areas where water is pumpedfrom fresh water aquifers located underneathstratawith saline

water. High Iron Concentration
Groundwater with high natural iron concentrations occur in many places in the project areas.

During
field visits, the team frequently observedthat wells were not being used for drinking

becauseof a slight iron taste.In thesecases,thepopulation oftenwrongly assumesthat the water
from the new installation is less healthy than their traditionalsource,leading to a continued use
of the latter. Thus it may be concluded that project objectives have not yet beenfully achieved.

Increasediron concentrationwill generallynot be harmful to the humanbody, but at high
concentrations (especiallyif Mn or certainother elementsare present) a badtastewifi develop.
Discoloration of food items and staining of clothes may also make the water unsuitable for
cookingand washingpurposes.If use of the water is rejected on a permanent basis for these
reasons,installationof iron removal plants maybe considered.

Being beyond the scope of the TOR, the team has not looked in detail into the aspectsofinstallation of iron removal plants in the projects. However, it is generally observedthat no
workable strategy has beenformulated regarding this issue. The teamfears that in somecases
iron removal plantsare evenbeingerroneously fitted to wells where the natural iron concentra-
tion of the water is not high but the pump assemblyis corroding.

High Fluoride Concentration
Fluoridein higher concentrations may be harmful to the humanbody. The occurrenceof high
fluoride concentrationsdoesnot normally giverise to rejection of thewell by the users as it has
no effect on the appearance,tasteor smell of the water.

Fluoride problems arereportedin Tamil Nadu, KarnatakaandKerala,resultingin brownstaining
of teeth. The magnitudeof the problem cannot be assessedin relation to the water installations
of the projects as no relevant data have beencollected.

Particularly regardingthe investigation wells in the Cheekodeschemein Kerala, the team finds
it somewhat surprising that fluoride levels have not been checked in connection with the
hydrogeologicalinvestigations.

- ~— -_ ~

— ~ - -—
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4.3 Functionality and Utilization of Installations

None of the projectsin MadhyaPradesh,KamatakaandTamil Nadu madeany systematiceffort
to monitor or study the functioning or utilisation of the water installations.Without information
on thesebasic aspects,it is impossible to assertto what extent the projects will achievetheir
ultimate objectives,be theyhealthor otherwelfareimprovementsfor the population.

Someobservationsmadeby the EvaluationTeamduring field visits with respectto handpump
functioninghave alreadybeengivenin section2.2 on maintenance. Further analysisof this aspect
has to rest on studies from the project states, one source being the studies undertaken by the
Orissaproject. The first two studiesdeal with the functioning while the third also provides
information on theutilization of the water. It is unfortunate that utilization studiesarescarceas
they provide the main indicatorson how peoplebenefit from thewater installations.

1. Assessmentof Delivery and Functionality of Inputs Through a Tracer Study in
Water and SanitationSector.OperationsResearchGroup,New Dethi, 1990

This study, onein a seriessponsoredby UNICEF, containsthe statistics given in the following

table:

Table 4.3 - ORG Estimatesof Functioning Handpumps

State % Handpuinps
Functioning

% Handpumps
with GoodYield

% Handpumps
which Villagers
ReportGoodfor

Drinking,Cooking

Karnataka 93% 78% 91%

Tamil Nadu 94% 43% 82%

MadhyaPradesh 97% 70% 85%

Orissa 98% 97% 85%

&*Irce: ORG Study (1990).Page312 and20.

The figures in the above table give a veiy positive picture of the functioning and yield of
bandpumps.However, the study doesnot breakdown thesepercentagesby yearof installation.
About 70% of the handpumps in the study were less than five years old. Without preventative
maintenance, one would expect the India Mark II to start breaking down with increasing
frequency after five years. Under the circumstances, the ORG study establishesthat the India
Mark ~ is a sturdy pump, but not whether the maintenancesystemsare capable of keeping the
handpumps in functioning condition afterthecritical five-year point has beenpassed.

The ORG study also indicated that a high percentageof handpumps yielding water were found
suitableby vifiagers for drinking and cooking (cf. final column in above table.) This suggeststhat
water quality hasnot beena widespreadproblem. The study did not contain any information on
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the percentageof householdswhich usehandpumpwaterfor drinking andcooking,andwhether
they rely entirely on handpump sourcesor usetraditionalsourcesas well. These latter dataare
necessaryin order to establishtheutilization rates of handpumps, and form an impression of their
health benefits.

2. Evaluation of Handpump Programme in Karnataka.M. NageswaraRao. Bangalore,
1990

This study was sponsoredby KarnatakaPHED and UNICEF. The figures werebasedon a sample
of 341 handpumps in 167 habitations. It appears that about 150 of thesehandpumps, in 50-60
habitations, were within the Danicla project districts. The following table gives the sample
statistics from the project areas on functioning handpumps as a percentage of installed
handpumps.

Table 4.4 - Rao Study Estimatesof Functioning Handpumps and Utilization of Other
Sourcesin Karnataka

Disthc( % Handpumps
Functioning

% Households
UsingOther Sources

Regularly Occasionally

~‘Kolar” 74% 13% 28%

“Chilradurga” 85% 5% 22%

~‘Bijapur” 86% 36% 41%

“Gulbarga” 82% 15% 22%

StateAverage 81% 35% 18%

* This studydividedthestAte intozonesfor samplingpurposes.The statistics
from thezonewhichfallswithin theDanidaprojectdistrictsarereportedin the
above table.

Source:RaoStudy (1990).Pages35 and95.

Thesenumbers arenot quite sohigh as in theORG study,but nonethelesspresentavery positive
image of the status of the installations. The Rao study did attempt to give percentageson
functioning handpumps by yearof installation. Due to the small sizeof the sample, though, the
resulting figures look somewhat odd: 85% of the handpumps installed 16-18 years ago are
functioning well, compared to 63% of those installedwithin the past 1-3 years. Similarly, the
study finds almost no difference in functioning betweenhandpumps installed almost a decade
ago, and thoseinstalled since 1987. Thus this laudable attempt to distinguishbetweenthe effect
of handpump sturdiness,versusthe maintenancesystem,on the functioning of the installations
has not succeeded.

F
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The Rao study samplewas confinedto villageswhichdid not have an alternative sourceof safi
water such as a power scheme.Thus the figures in the last column of the precedingtabl~
presumably indicate utilization of traditional, unsafesources.In Bijapur, 77%of householdsusc
traditional sourceseither regularlyor occasionally, compared to 27% in Chitraclurga.Therefore
the likely impact on health from the provision of handpumps varies widely. (It should be kep
in mind that the sampleon which thesefigures are basedwasextremelysmall. it is quitepossible
that the sample statisticsdo not correspond to any realdifference amongdistricts in regard tc
utilization.)

3. Various Utilization andFunctionality Studies.Socio-EconomicDivision, OrissaProject

A study in 1987 reportedthat 98% of the handpumps installedby the project in PhaseI were
giving water. The samestudy reported that 82% of the 1,495 project handpumps were usedfor
both drinking and cooking. For Phase11A blocks a functionality study from 1989 showed the
handpump installations being used by 75% of the target population.

In a study from 1988SED madea commendableeffort to judge the immediate behavioralimpact
of the health educationprogrammes combined with the provision of handpumps in a utilization
study. This study showedthat 82% of thesampledhouseholdin PhaseI blocks usedhandpumps
for drinking, versus 58% of sampled householdsin two non-project villages. Of course, any
greater relative use of handpump water is presumably due to project blocks having more
handpumps,not to thehealth education activities. Also theresearchersdid not attempt to estimate
the overall percentagehouseholdsusing handpump waterin eacharea; the reportsimply gavethe
percentagefrom the sample. Thus the difference between82% and 58% may simply be an
artifact of theparticularsample,and not representany genuinechange in the useof handpump
water.

Whether the functioning and utilization of the project handpumps in Orissa look as bleak as it
obviously did to the 1989 DanidaReview Mission depends much on expectationsand priority
of objectives.Even provision ofgoodqualitywater combinedwith healtheducation maynot have
much health impact in itself but canhave other significant welfare implications.

As has beenobservedin many other reports, there is a tremendousvariation in the availability
of water sourcesin India both over the yearand within short distances.In someproject areas
there is plenty of water available to the householdsjust outside their door for part of the year
while in other areasor other seasonsof theyear, water becomesa scarcecommoditybeingsold
at a market rate, and the public handpump with cleanwater can becomethe only sourcewithin
long distances.

The available datapresenta favourable impression of the situation with regard to handpump
functioning. However, this is partly a resultof incompleteanalysisandpoor reporting on sample
sizeand standard deviations. The picture appearssomewhat less favourable with regardto the
utilization of handpump water. Again, and for the samereasons,the truesituation may be even

less rosy.

I
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4.4 Participation

The form which participationtakesin a rural water supplyprojectvaries,depending on factors
such as

* the political context and government policies in the sector,
* project design,
* decisionstaken during implementation by project implementors,
* and the choiceof technology.

These four variables in particular had a significant impact on participation in the Danida
supported drinking water projects.

In addition, participation varies in form depending on its intended role in the drinking water
project. In principle, communities can participate in five different dimensions of rural water
supply projects:

* planning anddesign,
* construction,
* benefits,
* finance, and
* operation andmaintenance.

Participationin constructionmight refer to digging a well or a trench, or helping construction
teams.The project or the government would solicit such participation as a meansto lower the
costsof the programme. Similarly, participation in planning and design,finance, andoperation
andmaintenanceare also generally meansto an end: functioning and utilized water installations.
Participation has helped achieve this if, for example, the handpumps are locatedin a more
convenientplace,or preventative maintenance is donemore regularly, as a result of community
involvement.

In a broad senseparticipation canalso meanto participate in thebenefitsfrom a project but then
it becomesan objective rather than a means. It is achievedif the project target groups receive
the intended (or possibly unintended) benefits from the project. For example, women have
participated in a project in one senseif it lessenstheir work burden. Communitieshave
participated if they receivea safeand reliable source of drinking water, or improved health.

The following subsectionsreview the experienceswith participation in thesefive dimensionsof
DaniCladrinking water projects.
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4.4.1 Community Participation

Planning andDesign:There waslittle scopefor community participation in planning anddesign
in the Madhya Pradesh project, sinceno new drilling was involved9. The designof the Kerala
and Orissa projects incorporated a major effort to involve people in site selection, through
creating socio-economicsections.The experiencewith this wasgenerally positive, but perhaps
not institutionally sustainable,as discussedin the Section 3.2.1.

In Tamil Nadu and Kamataka, site selectionfollowed normalgovernment practices. The 1984
UNICEF study citedgeneralproblems with site selectionin the national handpump programme,
mistakes which the Karnatakaproject undoubtedly madeas well. Indeed,the Evaluation Team
saw examplesof this, for example,handpumpstoo closeto contamination sourcessuch as open
wells, or in areas without drainage.Communityparticipationwould not have prevented these
problems, but perhaps others such as locating handpumpsin public areas where women are
reluctant to go. (The Evaluation Teamhasinsufficient informationon thepiped schemesin Tamil
Nadu to commenton community participation in their design andplanning.)

Construction and Rejuvenation: Drilling and rejuvenation programmes, and handpump
installation do not have much scopefor community participation. Thus the initial decision to
choosehandpumps-on-tubewellslimited the scopefor thecommunityin theconstruction process.
Indeed,this was obliquely one of the selling points of thewhole programme: high speeddrilling
could produce tubewells at a terrific rate in the vast hard rock areas of India. (Thecompelling
reasonsbehindthis choiceof technology were discussedin Section 1.1, giving the background
on policies and the UNICEF programme in the sector.)

Benefits: In the early 1970s,Danida adoptedas a policy for its assistanceprogramme that
benefits should reach the poor directly. Poverty alleviation programmes were common among
donors in this period, becauseit appeared that benefits from economic growth often did not
trickle down to the poorest.Projects for rural drinking water supply were an investmenttowards
this objective: more safewater woulddirectly improve living conditions for thepoorestand most
disadvantagedgroups in society.The drilling and handpump programmein India was particularly
attractive from this perspective,becauseit promisedto produce very quickly a huge number of
sourcesin rural areas.

Danidainsistedon a specialeffort being madein the Kerala, Orissa,andKarnatakaprojects to
reach the poorest and most disadvantaged. The policy of full coverage,and the work of the
Socio-EconomicDivision, has succeededin doing this for the two integrated projects. Targeting
the Janatha Housing Colonies in the Karnatakaproject brought benefitsdirectly to over 11,000
communities of scheduled castesand tribes. Whether the impact on the poor from Danish
assistanceis sustainable now depends on the maintenancesystemsin the three states.

~ Conceivablycommunitiescould havehelpeddecidewhich handpumpsto rejuvenate;but presumably,every
communitywould askfor all thenon-workinghandpumpsto bereplaced. This is prettymuchwhat was done
anyway.





The EvaluationTeamdoesnot havesufficient information on the tubewellsdrilled in Tamil Nadu
soknow who was served.Presumably government nornis werefollowed in allocatingthepower
ichemesfor which theDanish tubewells were used. Someof themmaywell have goneto serve
~ ~chedu1edcastes/tribes~first, the government had a policy to give these communities
—tylo.

Finance:Thegovernmentpromisedfreewaterto thepeople.The handpumpprogrammehasbeen
~ bailt up on the assumptionthat the stateorcentralgovernmentpays for installation. Originally,

local government(grainpanchayats)hadresponsibilityfor maintenance.Statewaterdepartments
cook backthis responsibilitywhenmostof thepumpswerefoundto beoutof order. Even where
the state has given back the responsibility for maintenanceto local government(mandalsin
Kamataka,and panchayatunions in Tamil Nadu),the money comesmostly from stategrants”.

~ Therealso appearsto be an unwillingnesson the part of usersto pay for the water promised
them by thegovernment.A study for UNICEF in 1990 reportedthat 66% of their respondents

~re willing to pay somethingtowardsmaintenance’2.However, theEvaluation Teamfeelsthat! askingpeoplea hypotheticalquestion aboutcontributingmoneydoesnot really prove that they
would do so in practice. The Orissaprojectdid a studyof willingnessto pay, and concluded that

it was unlikely.

OperationandMaintenance:Characteristicsofthe national programmehavelimited the scope
for communityparticipation in the operationandmaintenanceof handpumps:

Designof the mdii Mark II: The India Mark II was developedfor sturdiness, not simplicity
of repair.PHED andother agencieshad taken back the responsibility for maintenancefrom the
panchayatsin the early 1970s.Consequentlythe designersassumedthat competentprofessional
mechanics from state water departmentswould be responsiblefor repairs. The objective,
therefore,in designingthe Mark II was to prevent the frequent breakdownswhich had character-
izedcastiron handpumpssuch asthe MahasagarandPatel.Any governmentmaintenance system
would be overwhelmedby massiverepairneeds.

As a consequenceof theseassumptionsand objective, the India Mark II hassomefeatures not
entirely amenableto community-basedmaintenance:

* The rising main pipes have to be lifted out of thewell in order to get at the buckets
and valves: This hastwo disadvantages.First, severalpeople are requiredto perform
even the simplest and most common below-ground repairs and maintenance.The latter
are therefore somewhatmore complicatedto organize, than if a singlemechaniccould do
this on his or her own. Second,the chancesof accidentally dropping the heavy and
cumbersomepipes down the tubewell are greater. This can put the installation out of

‘° Granted,it is more likely that a handpumpwould be allocatedto a harijancommunitythana powerscheme.

~ TheEvaluationTeamdoesnothavegooddataontheamountpaid for sparesby mandalsandpanchayatunions
out of their own revenue. The contributionmay be moresignificantthanimpliedhere.

‘~ IndianMarketResearchBureau,“Water, Environment,and Sanitation:A Knowledge,Attitudes, andPractices

Studyin India, 1988-89.” SeealsoUNICEF 1990, “People,Waler, andSanitation: WhatTheyKnow, Belleve,
and Do in Rural India.”
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operation for undue lengths of time, until someonecomeswith fishing tools. It caneven
jam a tubewell permanently.

* Optimal maintenance and repair requires special tools: UNICEF developed and
promoted a “special tool” setfor the IndiaMark II consistingof about ten tools. Principal
among these were lifting spanners and a self-locking clamp for pulling out the rising
main.

* Mechanicsshould receivespecific training in maintenance and repair: Even with

training, a common reasonfor dropping rising main pipe is mechanic error.

These designfeatures of the India Mark II do not preclude village level maintenance,but they
do make sucha systemmore expensiveand complex to establish.

The three tier maintenancesystemintroduced a rolefor the communityby designatinga member
of the community - the handpump caretaker - as the first tier. The caretaker as originally
conceived had the single function of informing the block about pump breakdowns. The
effectivenessof this form of participation hasbeendiscussedin Section3.3.4.

The SEM systemhas beenthe one attempt in the projects to implement a significantly different
alternative to the three tier system’3. If this systemcould be institutionalized, it would lessen
the community’s dependenceon water department staff, that is, the block mechanicsand mobile
van crews. However the SEM system in its present form remainsa government maintenance
system: the community would still depend on stategovernment and the water department for
fmancing (most notably the SEM’s fee), tools, and training.

4.4.2Women’s Participation

Selecting women caretakerswas the largest and most visible effort to increase women’s
participation in the projects. Following on various Review Mission recommendations, the
caretaker training programmes in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu made this a requirement for
selection; in Madhya Pradesh, implementorsmadeevery effort to get women,resulting in about
80% womencaretakersin RaipurDistrict. Although caretakershavenot played an effectiverole,
asdiscussedin Section3.3.4.,the Evaluation Teamfound no evidencethat this wasbecausethey
were women.

As womenarenot blacksmiths or cyclemechanics,they cannotparticipateas SEMs in theOrissa
system.The Evaluation Team learned about experimentsin other stateswith meansto involve
women in a variant of the SEM system. In a Rajasthan project, three women were trained to
work as a team, carrying out the same functions as a SEM in the Orissa system. Another
approach tried elsewherewas to give women’s cooperatives the “contract” for handpump
maintenance; they then hired men as mechanics. In certain iribal areas, where men are often

13 All the other maintenancestructuressupportedby Danidahave dependedon caretakers,block mechanics,and
mobilevancrewsto perform all thebasicmaintenancefunctionsexceptsparepartprocurementanddistribution.
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migrant labourers, women have beentrainedas mechanicsbecausethey are the more stable
labour force’4. All three approachesare still in the pilot phase,but the Evaluation Team talked
to personsfamiliarwith andoptimistic about this role for women.If the experimentsdo succeed,
womenwin have the opportunity to receiveremuneration for their participation in operation and
maintenance,rather thanhaving to volunteer their time as they do in the caretaker programme.

14 Socialnormsin tribal areaspermitwomento play sucharole,which will definitely not bethe caseeverywhere
in India, for examplepartsof Orissa.
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5 DANIDA PROJECT SUPERVISION AN]) MANAGEMENT

In principle, the responsibility for project managementrest with the recipient institution(s), while
Danicla provides professional support. In reality, management responsibility is often shared
dependingon funding arrangements, provision of advisers, and Danid.a’s procedures for
monitoring and supervision.

Danida has a variety of means through which it supports and/or intervenes in project
managementThe actors for Da.nida interventions in the projects arethe following:

- Danidaproject advisers
- Danida representativesat the NewDelhi office
- Danidacountryoffice in Copenhagen
- Danida’s technical advisers in Copenhagen
- Danida or joint review missions and other supportive missions.

The following commentsarebasedmainly on information from project documentsandreports,
and from the discussionswith project and local officials. A more general assessmentof all
Danida interventions would require a detailed and lengthy study of project files.

— 5.1 Funding Arrangements

Two basic funding arrangements have beenused. Under one, DanidareimbursesthroughDEA,
GOI local governmentsfor expenditure incurred. In practice, Danidaadvancedfunds in order to
speedup implementation activities for the projects in Kerala and Orissa.

Under the secondarrangement, Danidacoversthe expensesdirectly andmaintainsthe accounts.
This arrangement is possiblewhen Danida purchasesandpays directly for delivery of hardware
or services,or is representedlocally by an adviser. Thismethod of direct fundinghasbeenused
for partof the expenditures for all the five projects. In Madhya Pradesh, KarnatakaandTamil
Nadu it wasnot foreseenthat the advisers would get the expenditure responsibility andhave the
additional tasksofbookkeepingandprocurement In more recentprojects, direct funding is being
used in caseof importsand innovative activities. For innovative activities, direct funding is
gradually being steppeddown, as the local authorities are readyto takeover.

In addition to the above,Daniclahas directly coveredexpenditures for advisersand for short-term
expatriateconsultancies.Theseexpendituresareneither shownin theproject budgetsnor included
in the country allocations. Particularly Orissa has used this way of funding support missions.

It has beena cumbersomeand for someadvisers a time-consumingprocedureto have the sales
taxesand import duties reimbursedfor purchasesmadeby Danida funds. The decision in the
Kerala project to reimburse 85% of the expenditures has cut through the problems non-
reimburseable salestaxes.Also the importof Danish equipmentsuch as rigs has causeddelays,
andlater it has in most casesbeena problem, requiringboth man-power and fmancialresources,
to import spare parts.
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5.2 Advisers

From the startthere has beenprovision for advisersin all theprojects in the five states.Overthe
years up to March 1991 there were 22 long-term advisers with the projects. In addition the
projects have also madeuseof short-term consultanciesboth by expathatesand locals. Annex
VII provide detailed information on long-term advisers and short-tei’m consultants which could
be retrieved from project files in Danicla,Copenhagen’. The information may not be complete,
and is likely to lack detailson short-term consultancy.The information doesnot coverlocal staff
employedat the projects.

As shownin Table 5.1 half of the long-term advisers have beenemployedin the Orissaproject
since its beginning in 1982.

Table 5.1 - Technical AssistanceAdvisers to the Danida Supported Projects

Karnataka Kerala MadhyaPradesh J Orissa Tamil Nadu

Long-termadvisers:

No.ofadvisers 3 4 2 14 4

Man-months 162 105 78 376 152

Short-term expairiate
consultancy:

No. of consultants 0 5 0 15 1

Man-months 0 19 0 appr. 72 3

At one time, six advisers worked with the Orissaproject The project has also usedshort-term
expatriateconsultants.For both Orissaand Kerala, most of the short-term consultancieswere
provided by Danish consultancycompanies. In Madhya Pradesh there has only beenoneadviser
at the time, andonly two over the lifetime of the project, and in KarnatakaandTarnil Nadu two
advisers at the time. In addition to the above technical assistanceinput, all projects have used
short-termlocal consultantsoften to provide major technicalinput and support to the projects.
Detailedfigures for local short-term consultants arenot available from all projects but theOrissa
project hasbeen the mainuser.

1 The divisionbetweenadvisersandother projectstaffmay not always be clear. Here the pragimiticdistinction

hasbeenmade to include advisersfor which DanidaHQ were responsible for the advertisingandmadea file.
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Table 5.2 belowsummarizesthe background of the long-term advisers.

Table 5.2 - Long-term Advisers,Professionsand Experiences’~

Type of
Adviser

Number Specialized
theoretical
qualifica-
tion

Practical
qualifica-
tions

Training!-
teaching
experience

Long-term
working ex-
perience in
developing
countries~

Drilling 6 5 6 2 5

Hydrogeology
and water
resources 2 2 2 2 2

Other tech-
riicaladvisers 3 3 3 0 3

Maintenance
&rraining3~ 7 2 5 n.a. 6

Socio-econo-
mist 6 6 4 3 6

Chief
adviser> 5 2 5 1 4

I
I

Source:DanidaH.Q. files.

Notes: 1) Includeonly adviserwith morethan6 month,’continuousemployment.
2) Long-term working in developing countriesmeansof a continuousstayfor more thanoneyear.
3) ForChief advisers and Maintenance advisers specralized theoretical qualifications means a degree
in management and teathingftraining zespecsively.

The table showsthat almost all advisers hadworkingexperiencein developingcountries, and in
similar typesofjobs. Specializedtheoretical qualifications rate low for maintenance/training and
chiefadvisers. In the table specialtheoretical qualifications coverdegreesin teaching/trainingand
managementrespectively, which were not necessarilymentioned in the job requirements. Few
of the advisershad earlier experiencesin training or teachingbut again this was not a job
requirementfrom Danida’s side.

Only four out of the twenty-eight long-term advisers were Indian nationals. Theseadvisershad
stayed for a longer period with theprojects than the averageexpatriate adviser. One could have
expectedmore local advisers, as India has a very large pool of well-trained technicalandsocial
science professionals. Local professionals have, however, been increasingly employed as
consultants.All projects have at one time employedsometimesfairly largenumbersof local staff,
financeddirectly by Danicla.The local staff employedas trainersdid not alwayshave the relevant
professionalbackground.
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Besidesproviding technical assistance,the advisers have also made it possible for Danida to
follow the implementation of the projects closely.As the advisers in manycaseshave been the
main link betweenDanida~andthe projects,they have either intentionally or unintentionally
becomemore deeply involved in executiveand managementfunctions. In the caseof Orissa,the
chiefadviser directly responsiblefor a large budgetwasboundto play a role as project manager.
In the casesof Madhya Prarlesh, Karnatakaand Taniil Nadu such a situation was not foreseen.
It was only when implementationran into problems and delays that the advisers took on major
budgetaryandimplementationresponsibilities.The advisers becamenot only executivesbut also
administratorsof very practical and routineprojectmatterslike accountingand procurement.As
the project offices were barely staffed or equipped for these functions, the balance between
advisory and executivefunctionswassometimesin favour of the latter.

The Evaluation Teamdoesnot have material for a detailed assessmentof the technicalassistance
input but can only make a general observation. In spite of the heavy input of long- and short-
term technical assistanceby consultants, the Orissaproject did not avoid running into major
technicaldifficulties. In someprojects, the role of theexpatriate as an executiveappearsto have
been more important than performance of traditional technicalassistancefunctions.

5.3 Monitoring and Supervision

Danida’smonitoringandprojectmanagementresponsibilitiesare shared between thecountrydesk
office, the professional technicaladvisersin DanidaCopenhagen,and the water project unit at
the Danida Office in New Dethi, the latter staffedwith two Danishprofessionalsandtwo local
officers2. The staffin NewDelhi havein recent years followed theprojects closely,and provided
support particularly in the planning processand when there was need for “trouble shooting”.

In recent years, more Danida functions have beendecentralized to the local Danida offices.
However, many decisions, particularly the professional and technicalones are still made in
Copenhagen.The Evaluation Teamgot the impression that, as a result, decision-makingwas at
limes rather cumbersome.For example, production of project planning reports involved both
Delhi and Copenhagen.In general,one canraisethe question why somuch direct management
and supervisionfrom Danida’s side is necessarywhen all the projects have beenprovided with
experiencedand highly paid advisers?

Projectsand/or advisers forward progressreports. The progress reporting appearsto have been
highly irregular in the earlier years of the programme except for the projects in Orissa and
Kerala. Also the reports contain mostlyquantitative information. Without qualitative assessments,
they provide only a limited background for raising and solving project problems which requires
other forms of communicationbetweenthe project andDanida.

2 From 13.91 only one local officer/professional.
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The strong Danidapresenceand role within theprojects hasresultedin flexibility andefficiency,
particularly for implementation of new and innovative activities. There are many examplesof
this: 1) Planning effective coverage of 90% for the piped water schemes in Kerala, 2)
Introduction of an investigation phase after it was found that the failure rate for wells in the
Orissa project was unacceptably high, 3) Direct and consistent training of large numbers of
caretakersfor entiredistricts in Madhya Pradesh,KamatakaandTamil Nadu.

The review missions, a normal feature of the Danidaproject cycle, form one of the most
important means of project intervention and supervision.They can be joint reviews with
participants from India, but in most casesthey have beenperformedwith members appointed
solelyby Danida.The reviewmissionsnormally had an internal Danidatechnicaladviseras team
leader. There was only one Review Mission to one of the projects in the first six years of the
programmeup to 1986. Only afterwards did the reviews becomea common and important
feature. The lack of reviews together with the highly irregular progress reporting from the
projects give the impression that Danida in the early years of the programme did not takemuch
interest in following the implementationin Karnataka,MadhyaPradeshandTamil Nadu. That
situationchangedwhen the projects camecloser to their closing dates.

The reports from the review missions include recommendationssomeof which provide useful
supportive advice for thosewho implement the project, but all of which intervene management
and implementationissues.The nature of the recommendationsin the ReviewMission’s reports
raises two setsof questions.

First, there is no clear distinction betweenarecommendationmadewithin the framework of the
basic project documents like the AppraisalReport and the Plan of Operation, and one made
outside the project framework suggesting new project strategies and activities. While
implementation of the first kind ofrecommendationsneedonly simple and informal procedures,
the latterrequiresmore formal decision-makingandchangesin work plans.

Second,the statusof the review reports’ recommendationscan be unclear. While the reports are
widely circulated it is not always obvious to the project staff which of the recommendations
should be implemented.Recommendationsin review reportsarerarely addressed to a specific
agentfmstitution.The recommendationsare made by the review team,and do not necessarily
representDanida’sviewpoint. Enquiry amongDaniclaadvisersaboutthe latestroundof Review
Missions indicatedthat the statusof the reports’ recommendationswere far from clear to them.
However, in theKeralaproject, had there beenaprocedurefor making the recommendationvalid.
The report was submitted to the concernedparties. Unless objections were received, the
recommendationshould then be followed in the project implementation. However, the
recommendationwas within the agreedplans for the project.

The latest review reportfrom the Orissaproject contains22 pagesof recommendations. One can
wonder why it was necessary to makesomany recommendationsjust 15 months after the Plan
of Operationfor Phase II had been approved by Darnda.The recommendationsappear to have
mixed validity. Onerecommendationin the report is that the Planof Operationshallberevised
in accordancewith the Logical FrameworkApproach. A major recommendationis that the
handpump programme shall be brought to a temporary halt becauseof theobservedwater quality
problems in Phase I areas. This was clearly a recommendationchanging the plans for project
implementation.Damda as well as the project have afterwardsfollowed this recommendation.
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Apparently, the report has as another main recommendation, which suggestscondemning of
certainpublic wells, andfitting open wells with handpumps after the former have been made
sanitary (p. 40). There is no mention of any implications for the project of such far-reaching
recommendations,and there~hasapparently beenno communication to the project on the status
of theserecommendations.

When the Review Missions takeup a large number of issuesboth within and outside a plan of
operation, and the relevanceandrealism the recommendationsvary, the supportive nature of a
review canbe lost.
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6 ANALYSIS OF ~ SUSTAINABIL1TY

6.1 Institutional Strategies

Sustainability may be defined as the continuation of the flow of benefitsfrom a project after the
input from the donor hasceased.

The continuousflow of such benefitsmay either come from the durability of installedcapital
assets,or from the establishmentof a predictable pattern of humanactivities. The technical term
for the processof establishingcontinuous patterns of behaviour is “institutionalization”, andthe
endresult is “institutional sustainability”.

In preparing a strategy for a particular project, one fundamentalquestionis whether or not a
particular activity, or cluster of activities (i.e. a component) is meant to be institutionalized.
Anotherstrategicquestion is whether the project activities in questionare to be organized inside
or outside the context of existing institutions.

A cross-tabulation of these two variables as shown in Figure 6.1 below defines four basic
implementation strategiesin relation to existing institutions.

Figure 6.1 - Institutional Strategies

Are the Project Activities Organizedwithin an Existing Institution?

Is
institutionali-
zationan ob-
jective?

The institutional strategiesmentionedabove range from almost total overlap betweenthe design
of project organization and the existing indigenous institutional set up (1), over varying
discrepancies(2-3),to no interaction whatsoever(4). In order to provide referencepoints for the
following assessmentof the institutional sustainability ofmajor project componentstheproposed
terminology is elaborateda little below.

This semanticspecificationhasprovednecessary,since institutionalsustainabifity” on occasionsmistakenlyis
understoodto be the issueof whethera given formal (legal) institutionperse is viable or not.

Yes No

Yes

No

2.

Assimilation Strategy

3.

Grafting Strategy

CatalystStrategy

1.

By-pass Strategy

4.
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The catalyststrategyis followed if the project componentdoes not entail any significant
institution development objective, and is supposedto work completely within an existing
indigenous institution. It aims to increaseor speed up the institution’s goal attainment by
providing additional input, but without significantly affecting its operation.

The assimilationstrategyalsoworks completelywithin an existing indigenousinstitution but
aims at institutionalizing new and different patterns of behaviour. This may be done through
creating structures(division of labour and lines of authority), systems (procedures for
transformingenergyand/orinformation),skills (theaptitudewith which thesystemsare handled),
incentives(the range of motivations which causepersonsto act) or a combination of the above.
A preconditionfor the successof an assimilation strategyis that thepurposesof the institutional
innovationsare seenby the actorsin the recipientinstitution to be perfectly congruent with its
existing operationalobjectives,and that it is not net-resourcedemanding.In other words: the
innovationswhich are being institutionalizedmust be seenas increasing the recipient’s cost-
effectiveness,or more specifically, its goalattainmentwithin given resource constraints.

The grafting strategyhasultimately the institutionalization objectiveastheassimilationstrategy.
However, it distinguishesitself from the former in that it is either net-resourcedemanding and/or
introducesadditional operationalobjectives to the ones already pursued by the recipient
institution. The term “grafting” indicatesthat the purpose is to add a new branch to an existing
and viable organism,and implies that this new branch first has to be developedindependently
of the ultimaterecipient. A pre-condition for a successfulgrafting strategy is that it is targeted
towards the recipient institution’s “providers”, i.e. towardsthose actors who control the purse
strings of the institution 2~Thus a grafting strategy will of necessityinclude a “demonstration
phase”on thebasisof which theprojectactivities in questioncan be assessed.Furthermorethe
strategyshould include a timetablefor the realdecision-makersaboutwhetheror not to adopt
the new elements.

The by-passstrategyis similar to thegraftingstrategy in that theproject organization is initially
establishedoutside the confinesof existing institutions. But a by-passstrategydoesnot aim at
having the project organization absorbed by such institutions. The aim is simply to dissolvethe
organizationafter it has accomplishedwhatever it was supposedto do. A by-passstrategy is
pursued either when there areno relevant indigenousimplementing institution at all, or when the
costof using them, in terms of trouble or money, is deemedtoo high.

6.2 Institutional Analysis and the Establishmentof CapitalAssets

Danida’s input in Kerala to KWA’s construction of new surface and groundwater schemes
definitely includes theaim of sustainability in that the schemesnaturally are expectedto function
many years after theterminationof theproject. Howeversincethe sustainability of thesebenefits
will derive P~i~from the durability of the established assets,and partly from a not yet

2 In someinstitutional setups, theprovider,theproducerand the consumermay be identical(sayafarmerwho

excavateshisown dugwellforprivateconsumption),butin thecaseof provisionof public goodsthedistinction
betweenthe threetypesof actorsis usuallycrucial.
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established maintenance s,Lstem, it should not be discussed in detail in this chapter on
institutional sustauiabffity.

Nevertheless,since this particularcomponent constitutes the only pure exampleof a catalyst
strategy in the sector under review, it is worth pausing a minute to indicate one of the pitfalls
of the strategy. Another caseof establishmentof durable capital assetsin the sectoris of course
the handpurnp rejuvenation activities in Madhya Pradesh,Karnataka,OrissaandTamil Nadu,and
the supply of drilling rigs. This was handledby existing institutions(PHED andTWAD) with
requisiteoperationalobjectivesandtechnicalcapabilities. However,theprocurement andfinancial
transactionswere not administeredthrough theseagenciesbut directly by Unicef or Danida.In
other words, theproject componentssupplying handpumpsanddrilling rigs werehybrids between
catalystand by-passstrategies.In K~a~in contrast, the fundsfor theconstructionactivities flow
throughthe indigenousadministrative systemaccordingto the sameproceduresas national funds.
The expatriate staffhasbeenonly advisory, with little administrative or accountancyduties in
contrastto the T.A. components in the other projects.

The role of institutional analysis in preparation of a catalyststrategyshould, at the very least,
ascertaina) the congruency betweenthe operational objectives of the implementing institution
and thoseof the project, andb) the extent to which their resourcesare matchedand calibrated
appropriately to achievethe intended objectives.

A typical calibrationproblem of ministries managingpublic utilities in developingcountries is
overstaffmgrelative to the funding base.Channelling funds through such institutions therefore,
often leads to delays in transfer andutilization due to the chronicliq~~ic1j~y_probiemscaused_ky
immediatesth y~~gations. Onewould normally expectanautonomousutility corporationlike
KWA to have a bettershort-termmatch betweense]f-generated revenuesand e~penditi~~but
although it has haLl this statussi~e1984, its total revemj~esstill cover only a fraction of its
expenditures.One conspicuousproblem with the speedin the earlierphasesof implementation
has been the non-availabilityof funds. The main causefor this is the b~etce~~which is
beingput on projects by the StateGovernment,and the priority which oth~~p~jec_tsor issues
(such as saisryarr ars)may get when funds are available. In other words: evenwhen formally
the objective of the project matches completely with that of the implementing institution,
implementationmay be slowedconsiderably by overlookedcompetingobjectivesand concerns.

6.3 Institutionalizationof HydrogeologicalActivities

Danida’ssupportto the hydrogeologicalaspectsof the drinking water sector hasbeenreviewed
in section3.1. The systemsandskills transferredin this connectionseemto be the oneswhich
have beenmostreadilyabsorbedby the recipient institutions.Someare relatedto theintroduction
of new hydrogeological equipment, while others are more softwareoriented as they relate to
mapping andinvestigation techniques. In eithercase,thepresenceof technicaladvisers andshort-
term consultantshas played an important role in this.

A preliminarypositive indicator of the sustainabilityof the systemsand skills introducedin
connectionwith new equipment is the demandexpressedwithin the respectiveorganizationsfor
using this equipment outside the project areas. Such a demand for replication of useof pump
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testingunits hasbeenregisteredin Kerala and Tamil Nadu, and in the latter State for the hydro-
fracturing unit as well.

The ultimateindicator of sustainabifity of the useof such equipmentis of courseeitherits actual
duplication or its replacement once it is worn out. Pump testing units can be built by
departmental workshops, andthis hasin fact alreadyhappenedin Tamil Nadu.In Keralathere
is no suchindicatorasyet. In contrastto the approach in Tamil Naclu, the pumptesting unit in
Keralawas not originally placed under a hydrogeological section, and the testing outsideof the
projectareahas not beenanalyzed.Planshave, however, beenmadeto fulfil this precondition
for institutionalization.

The hydrofracturing unit comprisesa highpressurepump which is probablynot producibleat a
departmental workshop.The ultimate proof of the sustainability of hydrofracturing procedures
therefore has to awaitthe break down of the donatedunit, or possibly an earlier procurementby
TWAD of additionalunits. Meanwhiletheperceivedeconomyof thetechnologylendscredence
to the assessmentthat the fracturing activities are sustainable.Even if the useof a fracturingunit
on a dry borewell should costas much as drilling a whole new well, the costeffectivenessof the
fracturing Procedure is regarded as superior since the chancesof producingwater this way is
perceivedas significantly greaterthan by trying yet another hole in the sameterrain. If this
perception is maintainedthen it will be rational to sustain the hydrofracturing activities.

In contrast there is no question that theproject-supplied seismicequipmentis unsustainablesince
it hasbeenobsoletefrom the start.

Inappropriatetechnologynotwithstanding,the hydrogeological activities promoted by Danida
generallyappearto have greaterprospects of sustainability than any other broad category of
activities promoted. This has basically come about by pursuing an assimilation strategy under
conditions which were appropriate: a significant numberof thepromoted activities were seenby
the members of the recipient institutions as effective means to achieve their established
institutionalgoals.

This seemsto be particularlytrue in the caseof TWAD in Tamil Nadu.It should give pausefor
thought that in this statethe project’s hydrogeologicalactivities took the shapeof a regular
institutional programme,while elsewherethey tended to be limited by the area focus of the
projects.In formalorganizationsthe adoption of institutional changestend to be fasterandmore
effectivewhenemanatingfrom the centre rather thanfrom somesub-division.

In Orissa,however, the project designersdid not evenhave the option to consider a statewide
hydrogeologicalprogrammerather than an areaspecificproject. It was indeedthe area specific
hydrogeological problems of the coastalblocks which came to define the project area. PHED3
doesnot consider any other partof the state to have hydrogeologicalproblemsof a magnitude
which would warrant employment of hydrogeologists,so the Water ResourceDivision of the
Orissa project was establishedin a kind ofprofessionalvoid without any parallel or apex organi-
zation. P1-lED’s intention seemsto be to retain a smallerversion of this division under its circle
organizationonce the project has closeddown, and is accordinglyin the processof having at

sincesummer1990: RWSS.
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leasttwo of the project positions permanentlysanctioned.Such a unit might be able to provide
the necessary hydrogeological input to future siting, design of individual borewells and
supervision, but it will obviously have difficulties in undertaking alone the overall exploration,
investigationandmappingwhich was expected of theWater ResourceDivision. It is for example
a Danish consultancy firm which is now brought in to undertake the hydrogeological
investigations in the new investigation phase. If, however, the institutional landscapeof Orissa
had been screenedat the time of project preparationone would have come across the
hydrogeologicalcell in the Lift Irrigation Corporation(a stateownedlimited company).It is
concernedwith the samemappinganddrilling challengesas thosefacing the project. It employs
45hydrogeologistsandhas offices in all districts, including theoneswhere theproject operates.
Although thisdoesnot put it in the sameleagueasTWAD it doesseemto provide the necessary
critical masssufficient to createa job environment with a careerstructureand professional
challengeswhich arenecessaryfor an organizationto be able to absorb productive innovations.
Sothe lack of sustainabilityofthesehydrogeologicalfunctionsmaybeattributedto the targeting
of an inappropriate recipient institution.

6.4 Institutionalization of Socio-EconomicActivities

The activities of the socio-economicunits of the Kerala.andOrissaprojectsare reviewed in
chapter 3. The subseq~irfi~~o~6.5)will deal exclusively with the sustainabilityof the
maintenance functions of all the handpumpprojects.The current sectionwill discuss the
prospectsfor sustainingthe activities relating to 1) the Site selection functions, 2) Latrine
Promotionprogrammes,and 3) the Health Education Programmes.

In addition the two units have conducted a range of important socio-economicstudies and
investigations.Basically thesestudiesare seen as planning and monitoring tools for project
management.There has been no ambition of transferringthe special sociologicalsurvey skills
to the respective“host” engineeringoutfits. The sustainabilityof this function thus remainsa
question of whether the SE personnelthemselveswill be absorbedby theseorganizations.This
in turn hingeson how valuable this and the other servicesappearto thoseactors which ultimately
provide the required resources.

The other socio-economicactivities differ widely in purposeandmethodology,butthey have two
things in common: 1) they all requireadditional and continuous resourcesto be sustained, and
2) they all assumean ~

- -----~ ~-

These conditions differ radically from the ones of the hydrogeological activities, but the
realizationof this hasbeenlacking in project preparations. Apart from suffering from the lack
of a fully fl~4~lgraftingstrategythe reasonsfor b pros~tsfor institutionalizationof these
activities differ from ~h other as discussedbelow.
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1) Site selectionfunctions.

Site-selectionwithin a givenlocality is, in thenature of things, not a continuous exercise.The
indicator therefore, of whether or not a new site selectionprocedure hasbeeninstitutionalized
in the Water Supply Agencies,is whether they apply theseprocedures outside the designated
projectareas.

By this standardthere is yet little sign of institutionalization,although authorities both in Kerala
and Orissa have ackn~.vledgedth~import~nceof ta~Ii~gsocio-economicaspects into
considerationin site seI~ff&~.SEUs site se1e~~procedureshave beenapplied for 2-3 years
in the project areas in Kerala,but theyhave ~ beenadoi~~subsequentim~menta-ET
1 w
299 601 m
548 601 l
S
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tion of any ~ KWAschemes.The sameholds true in Orissa.In this project the developed
site selectionprocedures were not even applied within the project areain a periodwhenproject
managementcontinuedthedrilling programmeafter Daniclahadrecommendedahalt. Thereasons
for both theseproblems of institutionalizationstemfrom the fact that the pr&ect olic th
regards “covej~g~of.~neflciaries”differ from that of the host institutions. e mechanisms

— - - a—~ -

differ though:

In Orissathere is full agreementbetweenDanidaandPHIED about the quantitative norm for
supply of handpumpsto thepopulation. On the schedulesof implementationhowever, they differ
significantly. Ultimately these differences see~~have their roots in different political
constituencies.

An important pillar for Danida’s constituency is humanitarianinterests4.Assistancedesigned
according to the mould of theseinterests tend to be targetgrouporiented projects(rather than
institution oriented programmes).Target grouporiented projects are typically evaluatedin terms
of discernableimpacts on designatedgroups. Thisusually implies intense and integratedproject
activity in limited areas,rather than extensivecoverage with a diluted effect on many. The
integrated nature of the project as well as the economicsof scaleof establishinghandpumps
presumesan implementationscheduleof “full coverage”, i.e. establishingall neededhandpumps
in a particularvifiage beforemoving on to the next.

The PHED’sconstituencyon theotherhandis the StateAssembly,which for reasonsof political
necessity, as discussedin chapter 1, pursue a policy of geographical equity. This implies
providing at least one handpump to all villages as quickly as possible.Thus there reportedlyhas
been in every assemblyof the Orissa State Legislaturein recent years,anenquiry or complaint
about the speedof handpurnp coveragein the 20 blocks to be coveredby the project.

Obviously the socio-economicmapping requiredfor site selectionsaccording to the intensive
coveragepolicy is significantly different from the one requiredby the extensive5.

~ For a shortsynopsisof the Danishaid constituencyseep. 61 in “Aid to African Agriculture:Lessonsfrom two
decadesof donor experience.World Bank,MADIA. TJmaLele (Ed.).

~ In fact the only site selection method which is neededto fulfil the nationalpolicy of prioritizing the SC/ST
is askingwhere this population group lives in the problem village to receive its pump.
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But althoughthe resultant policies areincongruent, it is “the onewho pays the piper, who calls
thetune”. Solong as Danidais fmancing theproject, the site selectionmethodology of the Socio-
economic Division can be expectedto be applied in the project area, andpresumably to good
effect, but one should not expectit to continue after the project agreementhasceased.

In Kerala, the o~~ia~iiwesJm~ntlimits~emaking at least the replication if not the adaptation
of the project’s site selection proceduresand activities difficu1~~~ordingto information
received,ARWSP, as a matter of policy, does not finance water supply schemeswhere the
investmentcostper capita exceedsa certain limit6. Often that makespi~ water schemesan
exp~i~l~technology for rural areas. Even in the special caseof Kerala which hasmany
contiguous stretches of high density pop~fionit is often impossible to designpiped schemes
which comply with the cost limit setby ARWSP. In order thereforenot to forego this central
sourceof funding the applications are worded such that the coveragein terms of beneficiaries
may seemgreater thanwill actuallybe the case,converselyimplying smaller costsper capita.
Seen from this funding perspective the specificity and transparency of the mapping and site
location procedurespromoted by the SEUwill be revealing the e~tcover~e.This was exactly
what happened in the case of the Danidasuppor~fscieme.~.Ui~l~~thëreforethe ARWSP
financing limit is significantly raised, thesesiteselectionprocedures are unlikely to be replicated
to precede applications for r~~arGovernment financed schemesbecauseif they do, they are
apt to document that theapplications are ineligible for funding. Nevertheless,thepioneeringwork
on site selectioncarriedout in the Danidasupported schemeshasreportedly inspiredstsii~~tesin
physicalandsocio-econ~4cplanningin otherschemes.This maybe an indicator that indeed the
site~~ction functions can be institutionalizedif the mentioned (dis-)incentive structure is
changed, whether it be by raising the investment limit for GOl funds or seekingalternative
flnancmg.

The problems of replicability, and thereby the institutional sustainability, of the projects’ site
selectioncriteriadoes,however, not detract from the impact theymayhave in the specificproject
areas. Impacts, which, if realized,may be sustained for as long as there is water in the taps.
Likewise, the demonstration of the needfor betterdesign maps, the siting of habitation on the
maps and the involvement of the communityhasmade an impact on KWA.

2) Latrinepromotionprogrammes

In the caseof theseprogrammes the documentation is somewhat evenwith regardsto what
kind of activities the project desiresto ~dtu~i~alize. The focus shifts from the administration
of a subsid~~jrqgrammeto the construction of the latrines themselves.

6 Currentlythe,standardis saidto be 300 P.s.The Indo-Dutch-DanishMissionReportof 1989mentionsthefigure

250 P.s. at that time. The evaluationmissionwas informedthat IDP hasbeenalloweda higherlimit of 400P.s.

Theseschemeswereoriginallypreparedfor ARWSPfunding.The SEUsurveysrevealedthat theactualcoverage
of theschemedesignsaveraged48%of the population(33, 66 and 55% respectively)ratherthan the declared

90%.

I
I
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If indeedthe institutionalizationof administrative activities is an objectiveit is noteworthythat
a tar~et institution has not et beenfinally settledon. There are two candidatesin the running:
the PanchayatRaj Directorates(bc government directorates)and thewater supply agencies(in
casu: KWA and PHED).

In Kerala the SEU hasfound that the ~anchayatsystemis the most appropriate, while in the
same breath confess that sanitationand water suppl~~tivitiesbelong together in the same
agency.In Orissathe project’s latrineprogrammeis implementedunderthe auspicesof PHED,
but meanwhilePHED hasdeputedstaff to the Panchayat Raj Directorateto run the Statelatrine
programme8.There are and cons for eith~rsolution (easeof financial disbursement
proceduresandcommandstructureversustime andplace information).The reasonfor this “inde-
termination” is that the implernentati~~pf sucha programmeis relatively independent of the
possessionof specialscientific (engineering)knowledge.Onceapã~ii1~arlatrmn~~~gnhasbeen
appro~~~a standard,it is th~ëlya i~iii~to be amplified without location specific
modifications(asopposedto, say,a bridgeoFT’waterscheme). --

Soalmost~~state wide institution canbe modified to implement such a programme as long as
somebodyprovides the additionalresourcesnecessaryfor the subsidization element,as well as
the administration costs.

Thus, the sustainability of the subsidizationprogramme becomesanissueof affordaj~t . Wli~2 %
can continue the after Danida?001 has a subsidization progi~ but actual
allocati~raremea comparedto the requirements for the whole of India. Neither PHED nor
KWA arelikely to be able or allowedto generaterevenuesfor SUC ~ose.in Keralathe KWA
is administeringWorld Bank fundsfor th~ ose,butit~ilfbe yearsif not de~adesbefore it
can even cover its own expenditurefor supplying ~ Until then it will be idle thought to
saddlethe institution with additional resource demanding programmes.Howev~,for all the
schemesbasedon governmentsubsidies,theawkwardquestionsraisedin section3.4.2about the
future of such subsidiesremain.

A morepromising approach to sustaining the latrine constructionactivities of the projects is
institutionalizing them exclusively in the private sç~r. This is the expressedhope for the
training of masons in building latrines. Th’~I~sueof such a privatization strategyis one of
viability: can there simultaneouslybe developedademandandmatching private supply for pit-
latrines?

The major significant contribution theprogrammes have madeon the supply side, apart from the
training of masons, is demonstratingthat the construction_costsare considerablylower than
expected.In Keralasomecost reductionhasevenbeenachievedby introducingthe production
and useof cementbricks rather than the traditional laterite slabs.Thisachievementwas,however,
not match~dwith an ä~proptiatemarket strata .Thepröj~t~’pilot programmetendsto have
concentratedon the poorer and res~&i~.fli~iiseholdsin areas which already were quite well
coveredwith latrinessubsidizedby other programmes.The market for the local masonswas in
fact alreadyalmostsaturated.This maywell be the hallmarkof an equity oriented programme,
but certainlynot one which aims at social diffusion. Projectdocti~i~itationclaims that one

8 This deputationhassubsequentlybeenrecalledin 1991-92.
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project trained mason has beenable to continue this acquiredcrafton a purely commercialbasi:
There may be more, but even sothe results seemmeagre.This doesnot necessarilymeantht
the latrineprogrammewill not havea greater diffusion effectwhenit now goesinto an areawit
a smaller initial coverage.It does,however, once again, drawourattentionto the fact that th
wish to integrateactivitiesin~ rojectscan ultimatelybe detrimental to theprospect
of sustainabthtyof the mdividual components.

3) Health education programmes

As opposedto the project activities discussedabove, the various healtheducation programmes
promoted by the projectsare dependent on rather spe~iallzedknowledgewithin the fields of
health,education,or both. Institutionalizationof theseactivities within thewatersupplyagencies
through transfer of systemsand skills is thereforeout_oLth~pie~tion.This then raises the
question of whether these institutions can afford structural additions in the shape of health
education cells, or the like. The prospects look extremely foreboding, but even if they looked
bright it would be unlikely to work. Experience showsthat small isolatedprofessional cells in
an “alien” organization only work well under extraordinary incentivestructures. Usually such a
set-up wifi fail to attract andretain the necessaryprofessional capacity.

A major concernof the SEU’s health activities in Keralais “net-working” with variousagencies
and NGOs engagedwith health education. It is unclearto what extent theseactivities are meant
to be institutionalizedor to what extent they aim at “one-time-impact” campaigns. It is quite
feasiblethat certain ideas, approachesandtechniquesdevelopedor promoted by theproject may
be retainedby nodes in this network. However, the basic idea of having such activities
coordinatedfrom a water supply platform will be gonewith Danida,but this maybe compensated
for, when other institutions improve their performance.

In summarythe prospectsfor institutional sustainabilityof the socio-economicactivities of the
ongoing water supply projects are at present not very encouraging. Project planners have
undoubtedlybeen too optimistic. The assessmentdoesnot preclude theseactivities from having
achievedsignificant impactsduring the project periodsand the possibility that the effectof such
impactsmay besustainedbeyondthe project period; it does,however, predict that the activities
that created them will not persist. This prediction is not contradicted by evolution of the
contractualstatusof the Socio-economicproject staff. In Orissathe SED staff remains 100%
projectfinancedand is assumed“the first to go” when theproject closes.In contrastthe salaries
of most other project employeesarehalf financedby PHED, andaregenerallyexpectedto be
absorbed back into this organization.In Kerala, the SEU is still looked upon as a temporary
“visitor” to be housedin the KWAduring the project period although the appraisalreport
envisagedthat the SEU would be integrated in KWA by 1990.

I
6.5 Institutionalization of Maintenance Activities

The conclusionof the two previous sections(6.3& 6.4)was that thepursuit of an assimilation
strategyto achieveinstitutionalsustainability wasasappropriate for thehydrogeologicalactivities

as it was inappropriate for the socio-economicones. An obvious differencewas that the socio-economicactivities introduced new operational objectivesto the recipient organizationswhile the

I
I
I:
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hydrogeologicalactivities simply provided new meansandmethodsof achievingestablished insti-
tutional goals.

In thecaseof maintenanceactivities theproject designerscould havesomereasonto believethat
theseactivities similarly constituted support to an establishedinstitutionalobjective.Maintenance
had for the first time beengivenspecialmention in theseventhfive yearplan (1985-90)andthe
structurewhich was supposedto be institutionalizedfor the purpose (UNICEF’s 3 tier system)
hadalreadybeenagreedupon in 1979.A major assumption behindembarkingon an assimilation
strategyis that the incentive structure by and large has beentakencareof. That is: that the
purposeof the activities to be institutionalizedhasbeenacceptedas an integral part of the

recipient institutionsoperational objectives, and that the performancecriteria of the individual
actorshavebeenadjustedaccordingly.This processof integratingmaintenanceasaneffective
operationalobjectivehad howevernot taken placein thevariousStatesdrinking water agencies.
A warning indicator should have beentheseinstitutions’ lack of interest in involving themselves
in the caretaker training courses.

Besidesnot having adequateresourcesto fulfil their functions the PHED engineersdo not see
maintenanceas a legitimateoperationalobjectiveof their particularorganization9.The engineers
working in local government set-ups(Zilla EngineeringDivisions in Karnataka,Dept. of Rural
Developmentin T.N.) are not in doubt abouttheir duties with regardsto maintenance,but their
resourcesare often lessand their responsibilities broader than for their colleaguesin the State
PHEDs.

As unpaid volunteers, the caretakers’ only motivation would be the satisfaction derivedfrom
seeingresults of onesactions. Thus the regularmulti-tiered maintenance systemwas posedfor
a quick declineafter inception: weak responsefrom the upper tiershave lead to low activity at
the lowest tier, which in turn hardly gets the responsefrom the upper etc. etc. until the system
basically revertsback, i.e. from what should have been an information driven system, to one
which relies on channelsfor political pressures.

Such political pressure for maintenanceis likely to exert itself in different ways but usually after

a considerable time lag. If the pressure has to be exerted through levelshigher than the very
lowest, location informationwould tendto get lost in addition.

So when the maintenanceorganization eventuallyhasto react,it will have to resort to campaign
style maintenance operations for lack of time and place information. Maintenance campaigning
is bound to be cost ineffective, whether seenfrom the perspectiveof the consumer who will
suffer long periods where alternative water sourceswill have to be sought(essentiallyruiningany
health objective of the water supply programme), or from the perspectiveof the “maintenance
producer” itself, since it will have to visit also those handpump siteswhich are still functional.

~ This perceptionmaybe illustratedwith aquotefrom theannualplan (1991-92,p.20) ofPHED,MadhyaPradesh:
“The maintenanceaspectsin factdo~ (underlineeditors!)comein thepurview ofPublicHealthEngg.Dept.
works. This way newdevelopmentworkscouldnot getthe requiredattentionandflow of funds, resulting hue
and cry of publicfor not completing the [..other..]worksin time.” Other,moresubtle, incentivesalsobias such
engineeringdepartmentstowards construction and awayfrom maintenance,suchasprofessionalchallengeand
prestige,not to mention the atiractionof dealing with largercashflows.
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In summary: shortly after the terminationof physical and training inputs to the multi-tiered
maintenance system,it canbefearedthat the expectedperformance cannot be sustained.

Jn contrast,the maintenance system establishedby the Orissa project was found to function
satisfactorily under the given circumstances.This systemwasdesignedaround the engagement
of Semi-EmployedMechanics,as describedin Section3.3.3.

The SEM systemwas from the beginningclearly an experiment.It is therefore, a logical and
appropriate consequenceof a graftingstrategy, that an evaluation comparing theperformance of
the SEM systemwith that of the regular statesystemis scheduledfor this year.

The SEM-experiment demonstratesthat bringing the technicalknow-how down to the pumps
worked, where elsewherebringingthe time & placeinformation ofrepairneedsto themechanics
and engineersfailed.

On the issueof sustainabiity in the project area it should be noted that although the SEM
system,in operational terms, is working satisfactorily at present, it is not, in institutionalterms,
standingon its own feetyet It is strongly bolstered by the project organizationwith regards to
selection,training, managementand financing of the SEMs.

The nextsteptowards sustainability is therefore to identify appropriate institutionsfor the transfer
of someor all of the project managedfunctions. It is beyond the scopeof an evaluation report
to makespecificsuggestionsfor such a screening,but it is worth cautioning: it is importantthat
the resulting constellation will not beeseenby PHED as constituting a competing system,but
rather a complementaryone. If competition is unavoidablethen it is a must that the systemnot
becomedependenton PHEDs goodwill.

Even if the SEM systemcanbe institutionalizedin theproject area, it is by no meansgiven that
it is replicable without modification in other partsof Orissa or the rest of India. As hasbeen
pointed out earlier, the approach taken by the project to the coverage of the population with
handpumpsdiffers from the national one in terms of intensity. The currentversion of the SEM
systemis premised on the condition that 20-25handpumpsare to be found within the radius of
approximately 3 kilometres. In many parts of India it will takeyears beforeone can hope for
such coverage. In other areas,men are migrant labourersand therefore not suitable candidates
for SEMs. A variantbased on women SEMs would need to be developed.

This doesnot mean that the essenceof the SEM system is not replicable elsewhere.It only
cautions that a number of modifications and innovations invariably will be calledfor depending
on local contingencies,whether geological, demographical or institutional in nature.

6.6 Institutional Sustainability in Project Design

The assessmentof the institutional sustainability of the major project componentsgaverise to
a numberof observations. The most pertinent onesare summedup below.
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* The objective of institutionalization itself needsto be specified to a higher degreein
project design. This entails a clearerdistinction in appraisals between activities which
need to be institutionalized and which not This is a pre-requisite for working out
adequatestrategiesfor the purpose.

* When institutionalizationcannottakeplace throughassimilation, it is necessarythat a

grafting strategybeworkedout in detail, includinga time schedule for decisionmaking.
In comparisonto a strategy of assimilationa graftingstrategyhas to put greatemphasis
on a) identification and co-option of relevant decision-makers,and b) changeand
developmentof incentive structures.

* In many, if not most, situations the geographical scopeof the project is only a fraction
of the geographical scope of the institutions in which project activities could be
institutionalizedeffectively. Targeting only a geographical sub-division of a centralized
institution for institutionalization is often not effectiveif at all feasible.Project designers
may therefore be faced with a trade-off betweenvisible short-term impacts for a narrow
target group and lessdiscernible but more sustainableresultsfor a larger population.

* A broader and more thorough institutional screeningprocessis warranted as part of
project preparation. The attraction in terms of simplicity of dealing with one recipient
institution only might be outweighed by the lossof overlooking and forgoing the full
range of complementing or alternative existing indigenousinstitutional capabilities.



I
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7 FINANCE AND COST CONSIDERATIONS

7.1 Cost of Project Activities

From 1980 to the end of 1990, Danida’sprojectexpenditureson the five projectshave totalled
DKK370.5mill. (Table7.1). In additionto this amount,Danidahasspentfundsdirectly to cover
the expendituresto advisersand other external consultants.Detailedprojectexpendituresover
the eleven year period are given in Annex Vifi. In the earlier projects, the majority of
expenditureswent for hardwareitemssuch as rigs, vehicles,pumps, and other equipment. Later,
Danicla financedmore softwarecomponents,including local salariesand other operationand
maintenance costs. Throughoutthe period, the DanishKrone appreciated against the Indian
Rupee,and the Daiiida DKK allocationscould coverprolonged implementationperiods without
being increased’.

Thereis no consolidatedaccountof expendituresincunedby thestategovernmentsin India, but
the expenditureshave beensubstantialfor all projects. In the early projects, where Danida
covered hardware supply, local governmentswere supposedto cover all other implementation
expenditures,thus thelocal financecomponentsin theappraisal budgetsweremuch higherthan
Danidacontributions.Also in the new projectsin Orissaand Kerala doeslocal governments
contributea significant part of the budget.

Table 7.1 - DanidaExpendituresby Project(in DKK mill.)

Project Expenditures
perphase

Total

Tamil Nadu
phase1 (2 projects)
phase2

26.8
7.1 33.9

Karnataka
phase 1 (2 projects)
phase2

41.5
18.9 60.4

Orissa
rep. phase
phase 1
phase2

15.5
57.2
88.1 160.8

Madbya Pradesh 36.6 36.6

Keraia 78.8 78.8

Total 370.5

1 For someyearsthepracticehasbeenthat the Rupeebudgetandthe implementationperiodcannotbe extended
without a renewedapproval.
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An analysis of project expenditures posestwo main questions:

- Has the amount of resources used for the various project activities beenreasonablein
relation to the outcome?

- What will be the costsfor local institutions to replicate project activities and to sustain
benefits?

However, only limited materialis readily available to answerthesequestions. The terms “cost-
efficiency” or “cost-effectiveness”areoftenused in project documentsand included in TORs for
reviewmissions,but are rarely definedor madeoperational in relation to the analysisof project
activities. Only in fewcases,like the 1986Review Report from the Orissa project, areattempts
made to consider the cost-effectivenessaspectsof the projects.

In certain cases,somehave arguedthat the introduction of new designsor other measureshas
improvedthe cost-effectiveness.The examplesgiven aredrilling and well design in the Orissa
and Tamil Nadu projects. However, while costs may have been reduced, it is assumed that
efficiency has remained the sameor improved.

There is little systematiceffort in any of theprojects to monitor cost-effectiveness.An exception
is the Orissaproject, where both drilling and maintenancecosts for Phase I handpumps are
closelymonitored. Otherwise, it is difficult from the project accountingsystemsto makeeven
routineunit costcalculations. Recentchangesin the Danidaaccountingsystemshave, however, j
improved the situation in this respect.

7.2 Unit Cost Analysis andEffectiveness

While in India, the Evaluation Teamgathered information from project expenditure accountsfor
usein calculatingunit costs.The following sectionspresentthesecalculations, and discuss the
relationship betweenthe unit costsand the effectivenessof project activities. By “unit costs” is
meantproject expenditures in relation to a physical output or numberofpeoplecovered.Looking
at cost-efficiencymeansthat costsarerelated to how output has beenable to fulfil objectives.

Project Investment Costsfor Drinking Water Schemes
For handpump installations, drilling and tubewell construction constitute principal investment
costs,while pump installation and platform constructioncost relative little. Therefore the
investmentcostsvaries immenselywith the depth of the well.

The most detailedfigures for drilling andhandpump installation are available from the Orissa
project. Here the wells are relatively deep and therefore also have the highest costs.Costsfor
handdrillingaswell as drilling by rigs are shown in Table 7.2 below.
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Table 7.2 - AverageExpenditures on Tube Wells and Handpump Installation, 1989-90at
theOrissa Project (in Rs.)

P.H. Division Numberof
handpumps

Average
depth

Averagecosta

Cuttack~ 455 199 45,507

Bhubaneswar:
Rig drilled
Handdrilled

105
169

134
146

23,429
37,082

Pun:
Handdrilled 251 103

28,337

Notes:
1) Includescost of plalform (in CuttackRa. 1,500; in BhubancswsrRs.1,000; and in Pwi

Ra. 1.200).
2) Appar~t1yincludesonly handdrilling.

Source: DPD

The expenditure costsabove include only direct material and labour costsbut excludeinterest
on investment anddepreciation. Other studies show that theseitems will add about44 percent
to the above costsif drilling was performedby imported rigs. The handdrilling performed by
private contractors might therefore be cheaperbut the two techniquesarenot fully substitutes.

Cost of tubewellswill alsovary with the design.The one usedin the Danidaproject area seems
to be 25-35 percent more expensive than PHED rates used outside the project area, even
compared to a costreducing reviseddesignproposedby DPD.

The above figures indicate that the direct cost of investment for providing water through
handpumpsis betweenRs. 90 andRs. 180 perperson,assumingthat eachhandpump serves250
people. However, a more accurate calculation of the efficiency would need to take into
consideration the functioning and utilization of the handpumps. As describedelsewherein the
report, problenlsL affectinga high percentageof thehandpumps have resultedin their being used
infrequently or not at all. This implies that total investmentcostsrelative to the number of people
actually using thewater from the installations is much higher thanRs. 90-180per person.Taking
into account the large expenditures on the technicalinvestigations into why the programme has
failed would raise theseper capitacostsevenhigher.

Available informationfrom Tamil Nadu include budget estimatesfrom 1989,90which showthat
drilling costsin the sedimentary areas are calculatedat a higher rate than in Orissa.The same
estimatesalso show that direct costs for drilling and installation of a handpumpin hard rock
areas under the conditions prevailing in the western parts of Tamil Nadu are cheaper than in
sedimentary areasmainly becausethe depth of drilling is smaller.
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The project in Keralaand the threemini-water schemesin Orissa provide someinformation on
investmentcostfor piped water supply. However, for Keralait is only the latestestimatesfor the
schemesyet to be completed.

Key investment figures for two mini-schemesin Orissaaresummarizedin Table 7.3.

Table 7.3 - InvestmentCostsfor Piped Water Schemesin Orissa

Scheme Expenditure
year

Total scheme
expenditures
Rs. 1,000

Per capitacosts in Rs.

Baseyear Design
population

Chandbali 1983/84 1,584 213 (1981) 151 (1994)

Balikuda 1988/89 1,426 386 (1986) 278 (1996)

Source:DPD I3hubaneswar.

These schemeswere constructed becausethe technical as well as economic feasibility of
alternative handpump installations waslesspromising. For someof the vifiages in the Balikucla
scheme,potable water was not available within a depth of 300 meters.Per capita investment
costsaretherefore only a little higher thanfor wells with handpumps.The mini-schemesare also
designedto provide more water per capita than the handpumps.

The function of the Orissa piped schemesis discussedin Section4.1. While piped schemesin
Orissa cater for a few thousand people, each of the schemesin Kerala is very large, covering
from 68,000to 249,000people.As theschemesarenot finished,only costestimatesare available
andpresentedin Table 7.4.



— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
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Table 7.4 - Cost Estimates for Kerala PipedWater Schemes

Kolacheny 1 Edappal Cheekode,
phasel

milL Rs. 66.9 33.0
(1985)

24.6
(1985)

Sept. ‘89 of
mill. Rs. 118.2 50.5 66.6

90% coverage
Rs. 176.7 69.9 77.9

perper-
coverageof

2011 in
710 357 899

Source:Danid~TethnicalAdviser, CalicuL

The cost escalation of the schemesis considerable. The reason for the increaseshas two

elements,one due to price inflation of the original designestimates,and another causedby the
designchangedin order to coverthe 90% target population in theareas.In 1989 it was found
that the original schemedesignswould only cover 31% to 66% of the population. The new per
capita investmentestimatesare now alreadymuch higher thantheRs. 300 which GOl hasin its
guidelinesfor financingsimilar KWA schemes.The changesin the designshave contributed to
the considerableextension of the implementation period. This hasled not only to an increasein
costsdue to inflation, but also to investmentsin pipedmini waterschemesestablishedwithin the
project areaduring the implementation period in responseto popular andpolitical pressurefor
water. Compared to figures from Orissa and elsewhere,unit costsfor at least two large schemes
in Kerala; Kolacheriyand Cheekode,seemhigher thanfor small schemes.The Edappalscheme
in Keralaon the other hand, hasinvestmentcostscloserto andmaybemore comparable to the
small schemesin Orissa.However, such comparisonsaredifficult to makeasfactors like the
terrain, availability of water source,population densitya.o. vary considerably,andfurthermore,
the Kerala schemeshave yet to prove their efficiency when water startsrunning.

Project Investment Expenditures in Maintenance Systems
Except from Kerala, all projects have invested funds and time in maintenancesystems.The
training efforts have requiredthe most time. Hardware has beensupplied. Information from the
projects, mainly basedon the accountfigures, gives theunit costfigures presentedin Table 7.5.
The figures can only be approximate,anddo not, for example, include project office overhead.
Sufficientexpenditurefigures were not available from the terminated project in Tamil Nadu.
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Table 7.5 - Unit Costsfor ProjectInvestmentExpendituresin MaintenanceSystems,1989/90in Rs.

MadhyaPradesh Kamalaka
°‘~‘-~

Infonner 27 n.a. n.a.

Caretaker 191” 1342) n.a.

SEM n.a. n.a. approx. 8,000~

Block mechanic
including tools

5,081 n.a. n.a.

Mobile van 300,000~ 172,000
(1988/89)

n.a.

Notes:
1) Tools not given, exdudeDPO staffwageaandallowances.
2) Include DPO staff wages.
3) Investmentsincludeexpendituresfor trainingcamp, wagesetc. of training staffandtools to SEM’s.

Last itemestimatedto beaboutRi. 4,000per set.Sxcludetrainingmaterials.
4) Includes modificationof vanandtools.
n.a. not applicable

Source: Projec±accountsandreports.

Comparedto the investmentin the handpumps,costfor training caretakersis marginalbut can
be reduced further if the person functions only as an informer. The investment in SEMs is of
course heavier, but at the sametime it reduces investments at the levelsabove, e.g. exclude
investmentin mobile vans,andhavepotential savingsby SEM’s performing preventive mainte-
nance.

Government of Karnatakahad in its 1990-91 budget made provision for training of caretakers
in the districts at a rate of Rs. 100 per caretaker. Although funds were allocatedfor training
44,697caretakers, achievementby December1990 wasrecordedvery low.

MaintenanceCosts for Handpumps and Piped Schemes
With more than 1.5 mill, public handpumps installed by the public in India, the costs of
maintaining thesepumps are of crucial importance for thepublic finances.Of equalimportance
are the efforts to sustain the benefits of reliable water supply. Of the five projects, only the
Orissa project supports the full line of maintenanceactivities, and therefore has informationon
all costsinvolved.

The Training and Maintenance Division (TMD) of the Orissa project has for more than three
years beenresponsible for the two tier maintenance system of 1650 handpumps constructed
during PhaseI. Basedon actualexpensesfor theDivision, costsofmaintenanceare shownbelow
in Table 7.6.
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Table 7.6 - Maintenance Costsin Rs. for Handpumps in the OrissaProject

1988” 1989 1990

Numberof pumps 1,650 1,650 1,650

SEM contractfees 157,156 171,615 247,272

Two tier salary& allowances 85,687 180,123 111,236

Office expenses 40,066 87,572 37,588

Equipment,spares& tools 312,431 207,383 226,877

Monthly meeting expenses 6,581 677 28,441

Total expenditures 601,921 647,470 651,392

Equipment, spares& tools perpump 189 126 138

Total averagecost per pump 365 392 395

Note: I) The 1988 figures includecostsfor December1987.
Source:TrainingandMaintenanceDivisicc, OriisaProject.

The above costsexcludeproject overheadse.g. advisers.The three major costcomponentsare
salaryto SEMs, costof staff at the secondtier andspareparts. There are only minor transport
costsinvolved. The project costsare otherwise closeto the rates thegovernment would have to
apply. As indicatedin section3.3 it is the impression of the Evaluation Team, that the efficiency
of this maintenancesystemis high, taking into accountthe preventive maintenanceperformed
by the SEM. The value of preventive maintenance is likely to be substantial. Opportunitycost
of breakdownof a India Mark H, including indirect financial cost of capital invested and
opportunity costof labour, hasbeencalculatedto be Rs. 15-16per day2.

In Karnataka,informationon maintenancecostswascollected from onedivision in Kolar District.
Operation of the mobile van includingmilage,wagesfor non-payrollemployedandspare parts
for handpump maintenanceonly, came to an annual averageof Rs. 330 per handpump.The
budget allocationin 1990-91 is Rs. 275 per pump, thedifferencebeingdiverted from the general
provision for water supply schemes.This maintenancesystemwith caretakersand mobile vans
at Taluk level doesnot performpreventivemaintenancebeyondthat doneby the caretaker(see
section3.3).Karnatakaaswholehasabout116,000handpumps, thenumber ofpumprepairswas
about92,000 in 1989/90.Utilising the budget figures for maintenancefully, averageallocation
perpumprepairedis Rs. 346. In Bijapur District it had beencalculatedthat averageexpenditure
for one pump repairwas Rs. 400-500.

2 s,Jonsson& J. Rudengren:An Economic Appraisal of a HnndpumpMaintenanceSystemUsing Women
Mechanics,Stockholm 1990, p. 25.
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A cost analysis of handpumprepairs in Karnataka,madeoutside the project areain Mysore
Taluk,estimated1989/90costsper pumpto Rs. 347, including the sameitems as above: spares,
labourand transportation.Of the Taluks753 handpumps, 488 hadbeenrepaired,288 of which
more than once. There is little informationavailableto judge the efficiency of the maintenance
systemin Karnataka.Pumpsin Karnatakamight needmore freqt4entrepairsas the installations
in the project area were of lower quality than in Orissa.

The above informationindicatesthat the direct costs of maintenanceare substantial,andmore
thanpresentbudgetallocations.On the other hand, if a pumpon averageis usedby 250 people,
annualmaintenance costs seemsonly to beaboutRs. 1.50 per personwhich is hardly a major
budget item even for a low incomehousehold.

Such scant information can unfortunatelyneither sayvery much about the efficiency of the
differentmaintenancesystems,nor whether the SEM systemwith preventivemaintenancepays.
Comparableperformanceindicatorsarenot available.TheEvaluationTeam,therefore,supports
the plan by the Orissaproject to undertakea comparativeevaluationstudyof the two tier project
maintenancesystem,andthethreetier systemperformedby PHED outside the project area.

For the piped water schemesin Kerala,project documentsgive no information on what the
maintenancecost will be for KWA. Only recentlyhave such estimatesbeenmadefor the first
year of operation. Theseestimatesincludebothoperationandmaintenance costs, and show that
the per capita cost(1991)will be Rs. 21 for one schemeandcloseto Rs. 40 for the two others.
The plans include full salariesto about 160 peopleplus additionalwagesto casual labourers. It
should be underlined that these estimateshave not been approved.However, the scale of
operation/maintenancecostsper capita is much higher than for handpumpsmainly becausea
largesystemhas to beoperatedby KWA, and not by the user as in the caseof a handpump.

Figures on operation/maintenanceofthepiped water schemesin Orissawereonly availablefrom
schemeestimates,not from actualexpenditures.The estimatesshow annualper capitaoperation
andmaintenancecoststo be about Rs. 9 to Rs. 19. Indicationsfrom other stateswith bothpiped
mini water schemesand handpumpsshow maintenancecoststo be higher for the piped schemes.
Governmentof Karnatakaallocatedin the 1990-91budgetRs. 1.600 per mini water schemefor
maintenance.

Cost of Activities by Socio-EconomicUnits
For both the projects in Kerala and Orissadetailedfigures were available on recent years’
spendingon socio-economicand health/sanitation activities. However, it was not possible to
distributesomeof the heavy overheadcostsfrom the administration of activities.Thecalculated
costfigures arepresentedin Table 7.7.
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Table 7.7 - Cost of Activities by the Socio-EconomicUnits in Rs.

Kerala Orissa
(1988-90)

per handpwnp/
no info.” 1,3272)

campaign per
area covered 0.50 179

per latrine approx.
1,735 ll

1,603

Source:Project accoimtaanddocoments.

Notes:
~ No site selectionhadbeenmadesinceintroductionof new detailed accountsystem

wasintroduced.
2) IncludeSEIJa participation in functioo~litystudiesafterpumpinstallation.

‘~Reportedcostincluding materialsand nstnidion.

Costs for the Orissaactivities include direct costof staffand useof vehicles.They appearhigh
if one imaginesthe activities to be taken over on a large scale.No doubt, someof the staff time
usedon the activities is due to theirpilot nature.

The costsfor healtheducationactivitiesfor Orissa andKeralacanhardlybe compared.Partof
thepopulation countedfor in theKerala project hasonly beenbriefly affectedby theprogramme.
While the OrissaprojectpaidNGOsto do thefieldimplementation,theKeralaproject madeuse
of varioustraineesfrom the cooperatingofficial institutions without incurringcoststo theproject.
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8 SUMMARYOF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

8.1 Summary of Findings

Objectives
The earlier projects had the general welfare objective to improve the supply of drinking water
with specifiedphysical implementation targets. Most of thesetargetshavebeenmet or arelikely
to be met. However, in all casesimplementationhastaken much longer than originally expected.
In somecases,such as the Orissa and Keralaprojects, the delay in implementationhas political,
economic,and social implications. The projects provide limited information throughwhich the
achievementof thewelfareobjectivecan be measured.

With the two projects in Keralaand Orissa,and in later planning documents from the other
projects,more detaileddevelopmentand immediateobjectives are introduced. These concern
health, reaching the weaker sections, sustainability and institution-building. Generally the
argumentsfor how, and the strategiesby which, these objectives should be met are poorly
developedin the original projectdocuments.

Hydrogeological Support
In the first phasesof theprojects, the hydrogeologicalsupport concentratedon the supply of field
instruments. With the exceptionof the seismometers,the equipment supplied is generally well
suited for the type of investigations required.

Valuableassistanceregardinghydrogeologicalaspectshasbeenprovided to the implementing
agenciesin the four states where construction of new wells was a project component. The
institutionalizationof adequatehydrogeological working procedures is on its way but did in most
casesnot accelerateuntil the latest stagesof the projects.

The hydrogeological supporthasin manycasesconstitutedan innovative project componentin
respectof softwareas well ashardware: various geophysicalfield investigations,hydrofracturing,
test pumping units, etc.

The possibilitiesof fruitful interactionwith other relevant institutionshave generallybeengiven

too little attention during project preparation and later stages of the projects. Alternative
institutional organization regarding hydrogeological aspects have not been sufficiently
investigatedandproceduresfor exchangeof relevant information have not beenestablished.

Appropriate data storageandretrieval systemshave not beenestablishedin anyof the projects.
In Orissa,systematic data collection andstorage has taken place but convenientdata retrieval
facilities were not established.It may be concluded that noneof the projects has benefited from
a systemwhere optimal useof the collected data could be made.

A number of Danidamissions to theprojects haverecommendedtheestablishmentof data banks
but the requiredresourceswere not allocatedin time for this purpose.Apparently, the objectives
of establishing data bankshave not been well defined and consequentlythe usefulnessof such
systemswas not fully understood by the project personneluntil the latest stagesof the projects.
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Drilling
The supply of drilling rigs unknown in India and requiring importedsparepartshas hampered
the production rate of the drilling operations. -

A needfor adaptationof drilling technique and well designhas beenexperiencedby most of the
projects. This processhas generally met serious difficulties, mainly due to a lack of exact
information on the functioning of the wells anddue to a lack of appropriate strategyfor dealing
with theseproblems.

Particularlyregarding the hand drilled wells in coastalOrissa, inappropriate well design and
constructionmethods combined with insufficient quality control have resulted in a substantial
number offailures. The seriousnessof theseproblems are related to thecomplicatedgroundwater
situation all along the coastal belt. The project itself realized the problems through the
functionality studies it initiated as a follow-up. The ongoing specialhydrogeological investiga-
tions can contribute to the drilling problems and be useful for activities in other coastalareasof
India.

Provision of SafeDrinking Water
The physical targetsfor handpump installations and piped water schemesfor the projects in
MadhyaPradesh, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu havebeenmet, and are likely to be met in Kerala.
There is great uncertainty to when the Orissaproject will reach its ambitious targets for pump
installations.

The quality of platformconstructionand drainage was found to be themost significant variable
determining sanitation around the handpump, and an importantfactor in handpumpfunctioning.
From the field visits theseaspectswere only found satisfactory in the Orissa project.

Water Quality
No adequatewater quality monitoring has taken placeparallel to the implementation andnone
of the projects providing handpumps are at presentable to givedetailed answersto water quality
questions.

In Karnatakaand Tamil Nadu, very little information at all is available on the quality of the
water supplied from the wells. No proper evaluation can therefore be made regarding the
projects’ achievementof supplying good quality water. As the water quality has not been
monitored,the projects have not beenin a position to adjust drilling techniquesandwell design
accordingly. For theseprojects, and also for the one in Madhya Pradesh, groundwater wasmost
likely assumedto be safe,and the issuewasnot dealt with in the project formulation.

A Functionality Study in 1987 showedthat 82% of the wells constructedduring phaseI of the
Orissa project were used both for drinking and cooking.The study did not, however, show to
what extent each of the wells was used.
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The same study revealed that 24.5% of the wells were affected by corrosion and that thi~
proportion was rapidly increasing. The only workable remedial action in this respect is the
installation of non-corrodible pump assemblies.Tests were initiated with a view to selectan
appropriate design for rehabilitation of the installed pump~but by March 1991 implementation
of rehabilitationhasnot yet commenced.This wifi takeplaceunder a specialprogramme starting
in April 1991.

The Functionality Study also showedthe problemsof PhaseI wells giving saline water. A
Technical Tubewell Study in 1989 estimated that 16% of the wells were affectedby salinity
problems and that this proportion may increaseto around20%. These wells will be rehabili-

iaJ tated/redrilledduring the above mentioned project phasecommencingin April 1991.

The forthcomingOrissaproject phaseis intended to investigate the hydrogeological aspectsof
deepaswell as shallow aquifers. A total halt of project implementation apart from rehabilitation
works has beenimposeduntil the results of the forthcoming phaseare available.

Maintenance
The focus of one thrust to Danida assistanceon handpump maintenance was correct,because
maintenanceis of continuingand increasing importance in India. The countryhas approximately
1.5million India Mark II deepwellhandpumps.With age, andwithoutpreventativemaintenance,
a significant portion will breakdown completely. In the absenceof a sustainable preventative
maintenancesystemon an national scale,Indiastandsto losethis tremendousinvestmentDarnda
can contributeto establishingsuch a systemthroughcontinuinginnovative maintenanceprojects
on at least a district scale.

Danida made the correct decision in focusing its maintenanceassistanceat the lower tiers.
Howeverwith hindsight, one can seethat insufficient attention went to:

* sparepartprocurement anddistribution,
* tool development,
* training of adequatequantity of block levelmechanics,
* policy dialoguewith water departments on hiring sufficient numbersof block level

mechanics.

The caretaker trainingprogramme has beensuccessfullyimplementedin that the intendednumber
of caretakers have beenwell trained. The programmes most remarkableachievementhas been
the scaleat which trainingwas done.Other donors haveimplementedcaretaker training, but none
have succeededin covering whole districts as the Dariida supportedprojects did. However,
caretakershave not sufficiently performedthe expectedroles in the maintenancesystemor in
promoting the utilization of safewater.

The three tier maintenance system based on mobile vans has not worked for the following
reasons:

* State governmentsdo not procure vans in adequatenumbers.
* The departmentsdo not have sufficient funds for proper van maintenance.
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* Vansareoften divertedfor other usesconsideredmore important at the time, for instance,
piped schememaintenanceandrepair.

* The vans areusedmainly to repair broken down handpumps,especiallyduring a drought
or just prior to the dry summer months, rather thanfor preventative maintenance.

Thus, the conceptof preventativemaintenancebasedon mobile vans hasproved unworkable.

The SEM systemhasshownpotential as a low costsolution to the critical problem of too few
mechanicsat the block level. But the systemhasso far only beentestedunder the field test
conditions of heavyproject financing,supervision,andcontrol.It remains to be seenwhether the
systemwould look as promising,if run under the RWSS.

Researchand Development
Implementation of the Orissaproject requiredfield researchanddevelopmentof handpumpsin
order to deal with water quality problems in the coastalsaline belt. SystematicR&D did not
begin early enough, nor did it adequately incorporate the experienceof other projects facing
similar conditions. Decisions were made too hastily on the basis of insufficient field testing.
These early problems have now been overcome, and the Orissa handpump research and
developmentcomponent is probably the mostrigorous andfruitful in India.

Site Selection
Site selection by socio-economicunits improved the delivery of benefits to disadvantaged
sectionsof the population, and in Orissaimprovedenvironmentalsanitation.Whether thesesite
selectionstrategiescanbe institutionalizedwithin the water departments remains a moot issue.

Institutional Sustainabiity
The projects contain a range of institution building interventions.The ones with the best
prospectsof sustainabilityhave beenimplementedasa assimilationstrategy.The oneswith the
worstprospectshaveof necessityfolloweda graftingstrategy.The most critical projectattempt
at institution development,namely a maintenancesystem,has only - and to variousdegree-

taken root, although the needtodayis widely recognized.

Project designhas beencharacterized as being vague on which activitiesare or are not meant to
be institutionalized.When project designsdo identify institution developmentas an objective, it
fails to presentadequatestrategiesto that effect.

Project Interventionand Supervision
Throughout the period, Danidaassistanceto the sectorhasbeenplannedasproject-aid,confined
to aparticulargeographicalareawithin astatewith provisionsfor Danidaadvisers.Thisapproach
canresultin comprehensiveproject designs,and gives thedonor a goodpossibility to monitor
project activities. However, the project approach doeshave its limitations:

* In anumberof instances,it has proved difficult, within theproject framework,to change
policies which constitute majorbottlenecksfor the implementation andsustainabifityof
the project.
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* Utilization ofequipment or know-how, when confmedto a particulararealike the Danicla
provided rigs, is questionable.In most casesthe recipient has also made used of the
equipmentoutside the project area.

* The project approach hasfor someproject activities like training, createda distance to
the recipient institution, and in generalincreasedDanida’srole in projectmanagement,
and turned advisersinto executives.This has particularly been the case in Madhya
PradeshandKamataka.In Kerala, the technical adviser was more of an adviser to the
local executingagency.

Besides providing advisers - which in most casesshould have a strong impact on project
monitoring - Daniclahasin recent years maintaineda closesupervisionof the projects. In many
casesthis hascontributedto achievementof targetsand objectives. However, the supervision of
projects seemsto have comecloseto managementof someproject activities. There has beena
risk of alienating these activities from the recipient institutions, particularly when advisers
becomeadministrators and executives.

The statusof the Review Missions’ recommendationsseemsunclearin relation to the projects.
In somecasesthese recommendations suggestsignificant changesin activities and plans of
operation. Review missions tend to change basic project contents and managementstrategies
rather thanlendingprofessional support to the project implementation.

Preparationof projectterminationreportsis a new anddesirable procedure. However, the three
closingprojects have only very recentlyterminatedsomeoftheir main activities, and there is no
provision for follow up and monitoring to see if the assistancewill have the desired effect.

ProjectCostand Efficiency
Although the terms cost-efficiencyor cost-effectivenessare often used in appraisal and review
reports as well as other project documents, the terms arerarelydefinednor made operational in
relation to analysis of project activities. There is little scopein project monitoringto measure
efficiency. There is no systematic effort in any of the projects to monitor cost effectiveness.
Recent changes in Danidaaccountingsystems have made it more feasible to relate costs to
relevantactivities.

The actual costsof making the site selectionsin the Orissaproject mayappear high andcan be
decreased.However, for the Orissa project - andvery likely alsofor theproject in Kerala - these
costsare low compared to total investmentcosts.

As a new design hasbeenapplied for establishmentof drilled wells in Orissa, unit costsfor
drilling are significantly highercomparedto drilling outside the project area.With the large
number of problem pumps, efficiency in establishmentof wells is low.

The preliminary indications from Kerala andalsofrom other schemesshowpiped water schemes,
both investment- andmaintenance-wise,to be more costly thanprovision of drinking water by
handpumps. For the same amount of funds, a larger numberof needy people canperhapsbe
cateredfor in other areas. Only in Orissa, do unit costsof the expensiveand very deep tubewells
approach the costsof piped water schemes.
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While it has beenpossibleto relate coststo appropriate activities for calculation of unit cost
figures, it has proved much more difficult to measureefficiency of project outputs like amount
of water produced or the health impact from health education. In cases like training of
caretakers/informersin MadhyaPradesh,Karnataka and Tamil Nadu, the impact on functionality
of the handpumps is not followed and the efficiency in performance oftrainedpeopleis therefore
unknown.

For an assessmentof financial sustainability, the general impression is that costs are high as a
result of the activities fundedby Danida. In somecasescostsinclude O&M for vehiclesand
allowanceswhich a recipient institution will not be able to supportunder normal circumstances.
For both implementationand maintenance activities, there are instances where project
expendituresare higher than normal departmental rates. The question therefore is, how
performancewill be affectedwhen recipient institutions cannot afford the higher levels for
expenditureslike salaries andvehicles’ O&M.

8.2 Recommendations

General
1. The purpose of Dariidaassistanceto the drinking water sector should continue to be the

testinganddemonstrationofinnovationsand improvementsof activities which arelikely
to be sustainable. Specifically, assistanceshould not go to current activities already
adopted by the central and stategovernments,and which arepresentlypursued by the
latteron their own.

2. Danidamust consider from the outset how an innovationwill be expandedto the district
or statescale.Assistanceshould not go to the so-calledpilot projects in a few villages
or blocks which cannot be financially sustained when replicated on a larger scale
dependingon aconcentrationof a disproportionateamountof input, including advisers
andconsultants.

3. For certain types of aid to the sector, Danid.ashould considerapplying a programme
rather than a project approach. This means, under mutual understandingof policies and
objectives,to give - possiblycombined- financialand technicalassistanceto a general
strengthening of a state’s institutions’ or sub-institutions’ capacity to implement the
innovative and improving elementsof its development programme.A programme
approach is not to be confinedto a particular geographicalarea within a state.

HydrogeologicalSupportand Water Quality
4. Water resource aspects,in terms of water quality as well as quantity should be given

more attention at the project preparation stage.Appropriate meansfor protection of the
waterresourceandmonitoringof its developmentshould be envisagedin the projects.

5. Data banks should be considered a management tool. An efficient data storage and
retrieval system should be considered a basic project requirement which must be
establishedin the beginning of the project. Employment of short-term consultants to
ensureappropriate initiation of this activity would be relevant in manycases.
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6. Further development of the performance level of the hydrogeologicalwing of the
implementingagencieswouldhavean importantinfluenceon thepossibilitiesof success
in future implementationof water supply. The assistanceshould not be water project
oriented but aim at a general increaseof the professional level.

Support to Drilling andProvision of SafeDrinking Water
7. Danidaassistanceto future projectsshould not include procurement of drilling rigs. But

Danishassistanceto innovativeactivities may possibly include large procurements of
hardware.This wasthe casewith procuringhandpumpsfor rejuvenation, the latterbeing
one meansthroughwhich to encouragestatesto standardizeon the India Mark II.

Quality, Researchand Development
8. Danidamust agree with the implementingagencythatall inputto aprojectwill beof an

assuredquality. Thismeansthat Danidamust insist, whenever feasible,that a thirdparty
inspects all hardware input, both that procuredby Danida and that purchasedby the
government.Danidaand the implementingagency must also agreeon quality control
proceduresrelatedto performanceof constructionworks and resultingoutput.

9. In caseswhere researchand developmentactivities are required for effective project
implementation, utmost careshould be taken to ensurethat experienceform similar
projectsis takeninto consideration.Resourcesfor employmentof short-termconsultants
shouldbe availablewheneverresearchand developmentactivities are initiated.

10. Danida should continue to support field testing and development of handpumps.
Handpumpdevelopmentinnovationsin the Orissaproject, such as the use of PVC riser
pipe with the India Mark II, should be promoted through inclusion in the Bureau of
Indian Standards(BIS) specifications.

11. New handpump developmentsor versions (such as the extradeepwell India Mark II)
should not be procuredon a large scale until thorough field testingis carriedout. One
shouldensurethat handpumpsmeantfor particularhydrogeologicalconditions areused
in thoseareas.

Maintenance
12. Handpumpmaintenance,particularly preventive maintenance,should continue as an

objectivein Danidaassistance.

13. No more assistanceshouldbe given to large scalecaretakertraining. However, Danida
should encourage and support efforts to inform communities about the handpump
maintenancesystem, especiallyhow and where to report breakdowns,and to give a
generalintroductionon the reasons for using handpumpwater. Aspectsof the Madhya
Pradeshinformersystemand theOrissa health education campaignscouldpossiblybe the
basisfor this.
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14. No more assistanceshould be given to mobile vans, or for promoting maintenance
systemsbasedon mobile vans at the block or sub-divisional level. Any govermnent
maintenancesystem requiressomemotorized transportat the higher tiers, althoughin
many cases this might be just a jeep3. Providing such transport should remain a
governmentresponsibility,with no assistancefrom Danida.

15. Efforts to expandand institutionalize theSEM systemshould receiveparticular attention
in the future.This mainly meansrelaxingproject supervisionand control over the system,
and thereby transferringtheseresponsibilitiesto thestatewaterdepartmentsandlocally
electedgovernment.

16. Darndashould support experimentswith variations of the SEMsystemincluding those
involving women in crucial areas of maintenance.Danidashould studywhat hasalready
been achievedin other projects, and under what conditions, and then incorporate
experimentsalong theselines in ongoingand futureprojects.

17. Where Daiiida hasfound opportunitiesto institutionalizeSEMs, support should also be
givento sparepartsdistribution,(e.g. training of the local staff responsiblefor sparepart
procurement and distribution), and in those exceptionalcaseswhere necessary,storage
facilities.

18. WhereverDanidaengagesin activitiesin supportof handpumpmaintenance,improved
platformconstructionanddrainageshouldbe consideredasanintegralpartof theactivity,
and apre-requisiteto establisha maintenancesystem.

Project Cost
19. Considering the cost aspects,Danicla should support rural handpumpdrinking water

programmesrather than themore expensiverural piped water schemesin order to reach
a larger numberof poor andneedingpeople.

Project Interventionand Management
20. Damdashould improve its analysisofdevelopmentandimmediateobjectivesfor therural

drinking water projects, and considerotherdevelopmentobjectivesbesidesimproved
health.

21. Darnclashould clarify the role of advisers. In general it should avoid to designprojects
where advisersbecomeburdenedwith administrativefunctionsinsteadof working as
supportiveprofessionalsfor therecipientinstitutions.In this way Danidawill alsobeable
to reduce the heavy burden at all levelsin managing projects.

~ The particularlevel atwhich motorizedtransportbecomesnecessarydependson the geographicsizeof and
numberofhandpumpsin anadministrativeunit in thestale:asub-divisionin onestatemightbebiggerandhave
morehandpumpsthana division in another.
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22. For theTermsof Referencefor Review Missions it should be clearly definedwhether the
tasks fall within or outside the project’s Plan of Operation,and how they relate to
problems identified from the progressreports and the projects needfor professional
support.

23. Danidacanimproveits communicationto local institutions and project staff of the final
statusof the recommendationsof a Review Mission afterthey havebeenprocessedby
the involved parties.

24. In addition to project terminationreports,Danidashouldconsiderproviding short-term
professionalassistanceto terminatingprojectsin order to ensurethat accumulatedproject
knowledgeandtechniquesare appropriatelytransferredto the recipient institution.

Institutional Sustainability
25. Projectdocumentsshould distinguishclearly betweenthe activities with an institution

developmentobjective, versus activitieslimited to the project period. Explicit strategies
for institution developmentshould be included in the project design,indicating inter alia
who has to decidewhat andwhen.

26. Projectpreparationshould include a systematic review and screeningof indigenous
institutional set-up.
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